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Spirit of the Times. In 2018 and 2019, the students of Stuttgart High School have worked 

on, and found, the eternal spirit of our school. The school that has been the class of 2019's 
home for four years. We are the first class to begin as Freshmen and graduate as Seniors. 
Many more will follow. Yes, we were the first ones, but this shall not be the last There will 

be many more generations to come, and make this school their home. These future 
generations will look back at times before them, and craft their own spirits into these 

grounds. These are the s pirits of these times. 
Written by Sierra Douglas 19 







Vivienne Johnson '20 enjoying the sea breeze In fro nt of the Gol den Gate B ridge. 

Sunshine, sleeping In, v isiting friends and fa mily, traveling around the wo rld, and rela xing by the po ol are all summe rtime activities that 
students at Stuttgart Hig h School loo k forward to and enjoy. Students and faculty a like are able to reve l in the various s ummertime activities 
over the two-month break fr om the school yea r. Each summer brings new fam ilies to the Stut tgart community, and therefore new students t o 
SHS. On th e other hand, friend s and families lea ve for the states or other countries to beg in a new adventure. 

Written by Sarah Kltchln '2 0 

8 Page b y Mackenzie Clark '19 



[Summer] 
L Travel J 
The Journey is My J/^e 

Sfemcotiotv 
Living in Germany means having to deal with their wild German winters. 
Summer is the one time a year to go out and enjoy the sun. It's also an 
excellent time for families to go and travel the world. Many students are 
nowhere near their extended families and with the summer rolling up. it 
gives them an opportunity to travel back. Some stu dents do not travel; 

they prefer to stay in Stuttgart and relax at the pool with friends and 

family, soaking in all the sunshine they can get before the dark, and rainy 

winter sets ia 
Written by Bo Caldwell '19 



Page by L eona Claus '19 
Summertime is the best time to do pret ty much anything. You got boatloads ot ac tivities to go along wit h a ton of daylight and tim e to complete 
them la Students were released after a half day o f school (which Is a waste ) and traditionally go to the Valhln gen pool. Next thing you know summer 

Is In full blast Everybody's breakin" out the sandals, shorts, and sunglasses. 

Temperatures were reaching a whopping (no t so much) 75 deg rees! Wearing sunscreen Is a necessity d uring the daytlma T he worst thing about the 
summer Is not gett ing a sunburn so bad tha t looking at It hurts , but the rain. Because In Germany when It rains, It pours. It can take days to clear up 

the rain from gr assy areas Once the sun comes back out thoug h, It's right back to becoming a human b acon strip. 

Going Into July Is when It heats up. The rain lessens and the d ays grow lo nger, which means more heat The 4th of J uly was terr ific, celebrating with 
country star Rodney Atkins Can 't forget the b arbeque, because Its not the 4th of July without a ba rbeque. After the conce rt and the barbe que, they 
released the fireworks They were perfect After that It was back to the typical s ummer, heat with little rain . During late July and ea rly August the 
rainfalls came back, and they arrived In fashion. It was nice for a little, but then It Just got old. S ummer ended in late Augu st when schoo l started 

back up again, and students we re going to miss the su mmer. 
- Written by Bo Caldwell '19 

Photo by Leona Claus '19 at the Brande nburg Gate, Berlin 
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Photo b y Mackenzie Clark '19 i n Cr ete, Greece. 

(9um Dm) 
When June r olls around, students are excited to ge t out o f sch ool and get In to th e sua There's a lo t to d o during the s ummer In Europe and th e 
U.S F or example; there's the p ool do wn I n V alhlngea they can tr avel around, visit family. The l ist goes on and oa M any students will see their 
family or friends back I n the states and sometimes go ba ck for fua Although, chilling up I n S tuttgart under the sun Is pretty fun too. You dont 
need to tr avel to find fun u nder the sua 

Uving In Germany, students and t heir families h ave m any opportunities that most students In the U nited States do not h ave. SHS students have 
the convenience o f bein g en tirely surrounded by European cu lture. Whether one tr avels to P aris, Rome, Prague or S alzburg, each adventure I s a 
new experience that makes SHS students so unlqua 

Written b y Sara K itchln '20 and Bo Caldwell '19 

Photo by Justice Vogler '19 a t lake Garda, I taly 
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Geneva Barriger '19 and Ca idyn 
Barriger '22 celeb rate fall in warm 
but chic ou tfits (above). 

Arlana Vercauteren '20 sh ows of f 
her pink inched top and distressed 
jeans on a park b ench (top middle). 

Olivia Ste lner '20 styles h er black 
hat top, and b oots with a knit 
cardigan and j eans distressed at the 
knpp llpftl 

Iris Farmer '19 models her cre am 
cardigan and ripped jeans in a gra ffiti 
decorated underpass (below). 

Photo by Meredith Baker '20 Mackenzie Cooper '19 and Hudson Cooper 
'22 pose In simple but stunning out fits 
against a wall ((b elow). 

Shelby Harrison '20 flaunts a b old black 
jumpsuit and ye llow top at d usk (above). 

Marissa Smlttle '19 smiles in a ye llow 
windbreaker paired w ith a blue cr op top (t op 
middle). 

Roberto Mercado '19 dij 
his all-white apparel witr 
relaxed pose (below). 

Emma Bailey '21, Grace Reileir 
Sarah Reileln '21 sh ow off the ii 
with stunning and unique outfit; 

Madeline MacDonough '20 spo 
skirt to co ntrast with her ho rizor 
in an empty hallway (top middle 
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DO STYLE 
Page b y Meredith Baker '20 

Photo by Marlssa Smittle '19 

Maria Salkall '19 we ars a g rey jumpsuit over a st unning yellow top (above). 

Colin Roedl '21 stan ds proud in r ipped je ans and a f loral shirt aga inst a co lorful 
background of leaves Itop le ft) 

Allla Woo dworth 19 smiles in a sh ipped to p pa ired wi th a re d and black ac cented 
jacket (top right). 

This school year at Stuttgart High School has been 
one o t the m ost memorable yet wben it co mes to 
fashion. As mi litary brats f rom across the world move to 
SHS, so do thei r styles and cultures. Here, you will find 
anything ranging from preppy to u rban. Fashion is a 
medium through which someone's personality can he 
reflected. Windbreakers a re a n ecessity In any 2018 
wardrobe, in which their 80's aes thetic has made quite 
the impact on modern fash ion and help to transform any 
look Into a c asual street style. Jumpsuits, being 
comfortable yet chic, ease the transition from summer to 
fall. Stripes have been present in man y looks as a bold 
statement Skirts have a lso recently taken spotlight 
because of th eir versatility. 
Written by S ierra Douglas '19 

Photo by Yvonne Wilson 

Josua Ehrhardt '19 st rikes a p ose in an o range 
hoodie layered with a ja cket (top). 

Sophie Wl 
and Gucci 

ns Parisians in a t eddy coat 



.sSPIRIT 
Stuttgart Hi gh S chool, students and fac ulty exhibited thei r scho olwide pr ide f or 

Fall Hom ecoming 2018 Spi rit We ek fro m Octo ber 9th to Octo ber 12th. Students 
dressed as tacky touri sts, fr at membe rs, wor e their pajam as, and close d out the 
week by dr essing in their class color s. Thanks to every one wh o partic ipated, this 
week wi ll be reme mbered by a ll students and (a cuity for years to co me, reminding 
us of ho w pro ud we a ll are to be S HS P anthers. Spirit week week was captured by 
our incr edible Zeit geist photographers and many of our ow n students via so cial 
media! Students were more than enthus iastic to pose for Ins tagram pho tots an d 
Snapchat selfies al ike as the y showed their Pa nther Pr ide. 

Page design and wr iting by K weku flndoh '21 



THE SPIRIT 
WElBhi& 

Spirit week star ted on Tue sday, October 9th , with studen ts show ing up in short s, Haw aiian 
shirts, hi gh socks wi th s andals, wide-brimmed hats , and su nglasses i n an ef fort t o rese mble ta cky 
tourists. Some students were even so committed as to h ave bro ught digital an d Ko dak cameras! 

Wednesday October 10th, students dressed up in their comfortable pajamas for our 
underclassmen PS AT da y Th is da y was v ery un eventful since 9t h and 10 th grad ers we re tes ting 
almost h alf o f the day H owever, it d efinitely m ade the day m ore inte resting seei ng ev eryone show 
up in their Pa jamas! 

Thursday, October 1 1th, students wore th ings tha t repr esented coll eges and fra ternity m embers. A 
whole lo t of studen ts show ed up in button-ups, kha ki sho rts, tea m jerseys, snapback hats, and 
sneakers! 

Friday, Oc tober 12th, students dress ed to sho w pri de f or t heir ow n classes o f 201 9, 20 20, 202 1, 
and 2022 by dre ssing in thei r own class colo rs; wh ite fo r Seni ors, pink fo r Juniors, blac k for 
Sophomores, and yel low f or F reshman. That Fr iday w as a sea of co lors, h owever m any ma y bel ieve 
that the seniors stood o ut i n th eir all w hite and g old cr owns since I t w as their final fall ho mecoming! 

OUR ,» 



The junior and senior po wder puff football teams tak e a picture after an Intense gam e during Spirit Wee k. 
Although the seniors came out victorious in the end. the junio r class put up a hard fight (above) 

18 

Senior boys powder puff st rike a po se a fter the y riled the cro wd up with their routine. 

'atlove' Page Dy Mara Bartel 19 

PEP RALLY 
POWDER P 

he first p ep rally o f the 2018- 19 school year for Stu ttgart High 
School students was scheduled for Fr iday, October 12th. E ach class h ad ti 
wear separate co lors: yellow for Fr eshman, black for So phomores, pink for 
Juniors, and white fo r Sen iors. All four of the cla sses assembled on th e 
football field to an nounce the win ners o f Homecoming Court and to 
compete in frie ndly competitions to se e which cla ss had the most sch ool 
spirit 

After announcing the H omecoming Court the stud ent council introduct 
the Senior Powder Puff Boys. They put on a tre mendous and somewhat 
comical show. They began their perio rmance with a che er and th en 
followed it with a danc e, there were even a few stu nts thrown into the 
routine. The day b efore, on Thursday, October 11th, the ju nior and senior 
girls played their powder pu ff footba ll game. The game was close, with th 
juniors putting u p a fight, but in the en d, the seniors came out vic torious. 

The Student Council fin ished off the pe p rally with t he class tu g-of-war 
competition. First up were J uniors and Freshmen; the Juniors just ba rely 
pulled through for the wi n. Next up w ere the Sophomores and Seniors, easy 
win for the s eniors, right? Not exactly, the crowd went wild when t he 
Sophomores dominated against the seniors. Next, the Sophomores faced off 
against the Juniors, and yet again the Sophomores pulled through for the 
victory. They ended up do ing one more round: Sophomores against Staff. 
With the two win s behind th em, the Sophomores were expecting to take 
the crown but were tugged back in to reality as the S taff ended t he match 
for them in mere s econds. This was an ex citing end to the fir st pep ra lly for 

the 2018-19 school year. 
Written by Bo Cald well '19 and Mara Bart el '19 

OUR TEAM IS WHAT? 

Tbe senior section gets fired up at their last fall pep rally while wearing 
the senior color, wh ite, and the signature s enior crowns, (t op) 
Freshman compete in the tug-of-war aga inst the Junior class during 
their veiy first pep rally, (a bove) 
Abe Engelke '19 blows kisses to the crowd during the senior powde r 

puff teams stellar performance (t op right) 
Adan Maher '19 attempts to run through junior players in order to get 

the senior team a touch down , (bottom right) 
Kenneth Roedl '22 and Eve KallnowskJ '22 show off their sophom ore 

spirit by wearing the class color, black , (left) 
Ahmlr Johnson '29 leads the juniors In their tug-of-war battle against 

the freshman, (far lef t) 

REDHOT 
Tyler McGrady '20 pumps up the volume 

the class cheer 



Justice Vogler '1 9 Cameron Schuler '19, Rachel Sanborn '19. Cole Corson 
'19, and Alycla Smi th '19 celebrate senior yea r, (topi 
Seniors. Crtstlna Uechtl '19 Sophie Marie W ilson '19, and Mackenzie 
Cooper '19 smile for a quick picture after their first senior pep rally, (ab ove) 

Sophomores cheer as loud as they can to try and prove that they have the 
most school spirit (top right) 
The junior class looks on as the other classes battle it out in tug-of-war. 
(middle right) 
Meghan Jones '19 and Jasmine Kauffeld '19 are all smiles at the fall pep 
rally, (bottom right) 

Pep Rallies 

grades 

105 

HOMECOMING COURT 
FRESHMAN 

Mia M cBride 
Samuel Curry 

SOPHOMORES 

Hailey LaRosa 
Brice Brown 

JUNIORS 

Jackson Zimmerman 

A'Sanni W izzart 
Quentin F ox 

SENIORS 

Geneva B arriger 
Othniel Wetlesen 

KING & OUEEN 

Keona Kaneshiro 



Photo by Caldyn Barrtger 22 

Page by S ierra Doug las "19 

HOMECOMING 
The Student Council hosts homecoming eve ry year in order to enthus iastically 
welcome freshmen to Stuttg art High School. The fes tivities began at the Nig ht of a 
Thousand Lights Homecoming Dance, held at the high sch ool cafeteria. The event 
had around 400 student s in attendance with multiple chap erones. The Student 
Council decides on a differen t theme eac h year with this ye ar's theme being "A 
Night of a Th ousand Lights." As t he theme su ggests, a va riety of lights hung on 
walls and ceiling s giving the caf eteria a charm ing quality tha t is not seen during a 
regular school day . The vibrant colorful lights ref lected off the walls of the cafe teria 
for the ann ual dance . CJ the DJ provided the music that ke pt the dance flo or 
packed all night he played music for all tas tes including curr ent top-charts and 
what students call "oldies". He eve n played crowd fav orites like "Footloose" and 
"Don't Stop Believing" that had the cafe teria packed near ly wall to wall with 
students. Group dances like" The Cup id Shu ffle," the "C ha-Cha Slide," and the 
"Wobble." Yearbook photographers had th e chance to sna p many pictures of 

students in their formal hom ecoming attire. 
Written by Sie rra Douglas '19 and Sar a Kilchin '20 

SHS' Homecoming Court [Homecoming Queen Keona Kaneshiro '19; Homecoming King Jackson Zimmerman '19; Senior P rince Othniel 
Wetlesen '19; Senior Princess Geneva Barriger '19; Junior Prince Quentln Fox '20; Junior Pr incess A'Sannl Wizzart '20; Sophomore Prince 
Brice Brown '21 Sophomore Princess Halley LaRos a '21 Freshman Prince Samuel Curry '22; and Freshm an Princess Mia McBride '221 

represents their grade levels as royalty de corated in spirit paint (above, left to r ight). 

Friends Ulyann Myrice '22, Olivia Munoz '22, Fiona Miller '22, Zahra Cheshire-Bell '22 Madelyn Walton '20 Brenna Burch '20, and 

Jasper Hlxon '20, lounge around in the cool night air, enjoying a break from a long night of dancing (belowl 

Mikayla Roselle '19 and Brennan Bush '20 twist and turn the night away, lighting up the danc e floor (below le ft). 



Isamar Ollveras '19. Joseph ine Salkall '19, M lkayla Roselle '19. Kenneth Roedl '21, A'San nl Wlzzart '20, Ma ria Saikall '19, and Xanneah Alda na '19 

show off their beautiful smiles (above, from left to right). 
Julia Hauger '19 and Homecoming Queen Keo na Kaneshlro '19, glide down the hallway, looking and feeling amazing i n their elegant outfits (left). ^ j 

Mrs. Shana Blankenshlp poses with her homecoming photographers (left to right] : Geoffrey Morris '20 , Sara Kltchln '20, Breana Jansa '20, 

Franklin Caldwell '19, and Josua Ehrhardt '19 (above). 

Othniel Wetlesen '19 Mara Bartel '19, and Rachel Sanborn '19, lead the best 

dressed group at homecoming (a boveL 

r//./>rrr CcO 

Photo by Sara Kitchin "20 

Father and son, Principal Rick Rennlnger. and Samuel Renninger '20, enjoy 

homecoming night (above). 



October ushered in th e holiday season and w ith it 
the annual Stuttgart Cannstatter Volks fest Pe ople 
roamed around the s quare of ev ents in traditio nal 
German dress and gat hered in test ten ts with frie nds 
and family. The second largest Oktobrerfest in 
Germany lasted from September 28, 20 18, through 
October 14,2018. Volksfest has att racted millions o f 
people, including Stuttgart residents and t ourists 
every year since its 1 814 debut A v ariety of 
fairground rides including ferris wheels, carousels, 
water rides , roller coasters, and a fa vorite among 
Stuttgart High School students, Disco Fieher, offered 
plenty of enterta inment for adults and children alike. 
The smell o f classic G erman del icacies permeated 
the air, while traditional Oktoberfest hear ts, called 
Lebkuchenherzen, hung from candy stands. 
When asked her opinion on the 20 18 Volksfest 
Leona Cla us '19 replied, 'The rides were pretty 
entertaining" and then added "I had currywurst It 
was delicious." 
The Cannstatter Volksfest is a mu st-see for family 
and friends to ex perience a pa rt of the un ique 
culture in which S HS students are c onstantly 
surrounded. Make plans to atten d next y ear 
beginning on S eptember 27, 20 19. 
Written by Sara Kitchin '20 and Mary Wo ods '19 

VOLKSFEST 
Page by Melanle Green'19 
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AUF DER 
Seniors Olivia Schmltz '19, Marlel Isakson '19, Emma Boyer '19 and Emily 
Gonzales '19, celebrate their last Volksfest the best way, with friends. 

Gingerbread hearts, a trademark of G erman festivals, stand out among stalls and booths with their 
22 eye-catching colors and sayings, photo by S arah Kulra '20. 



SHS st udents April Schlecht '20 . A 'Sanni Wizzart '20 , a nd Kalya Sp oon '20 (l eft to right), 
are drawn to the fu n and f rightening rides on the W asen, 
Pictured left H ana Ol haye '19 and H elen Huff '19 enjoying each other's f riendship at 
Volksfest 

Trinity Leahy '1 9 Aldan Wright '19 , 
Meghan Jones '19, and J asmine Kauffeld 
'19 (left to rig ht), all decked out in their 
traditional dirndls, (above) 
Sarah Kutra '20 is me smerized by the 
beauty of Volksfest (left) 
The photo below by Emma Bo yer '19 
captures a tim eless Stuttgart sunset 

Zoie Williams '19„ Isamar Ollveras '19 Adrlana Morales '19, and 

Josephine Salkall '19 23 



Pumpkin Festival 
Leave it up to Germany to ho st the big gest pu mpkin f estival i n th e world. 

The K urbisausstellung, or as st udents at Stuttgart H igh S chool kn ow it the L udwigsburg Pu mpkin F estival, lasted fr om September 2 t hrough N ovember 6, 
leaving ple nty o f ti me for families to enjoy the pu mpkin-themed f estivities. The festival takes place every year at Lu dwigsburg Pa lace i n L udwigsburg, Germany. 

This year's p umpkin a rt theme was "Pumpkin F orest" which in cluded s culptures of an imals such as foxes, owls, moose, and rab bits, made from a 
variety o f pu mpkins. An e nticing assortment o f f ood ma de from p umpkins and Ku rbiskerne (pumpkin seeds) were served w hile l ive 

bands p rovided mu sic for a ll t o enjoy. Over 45 0,000 pu mpkins from a round the world w ere di splayed w ith 
short descriptions of ea ch. If y ou mi ssed i t th is year, b e sure to take pa rt i n th e tradition p umpkin f estival eve nts n ext September. 

Written b y Sara K itchin '20 
24 
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/ / / Photo by Anna Christensen '19 

Pumpkin spice and everyth ing nice. Madelyn Munoz '19 getting out on the weekend to 
experience the Ger man culture (right). 

Madelyn Munoz '19, Jalmee Meador "19, and Megan Allen '19 enjoy the sunny 
weather at the Ludwigsburg Pum pkin Festival, surrounded by around 450,00 0 pumpkins 
(above left). 
"Buzz Buzz," says the bee buzzing aroun d the festival (left ). 
A pumpkin spider, lurkin g in Its web, waiting for a tasty pumpkin scented fly (below left ). 
King Pumpkin on his throne , surrounded by servant pumpkins (abov e right). 
A beautiful panoramic shot of the famous pump kin festival (belo w). 



As the cheerleaders chant, "Our team is WHAT?" The c rowd screams "RED HOT!". The r oaring of ou r team's supporters came crashing down 
on the opposing teams like the waves of the ocean to the shore. The Panther Pit brings adults and children o f all a ges together w ith only 

two-goals: to show SHS school pride and to cheer our teams playing; whether it be football, volleyball, tennis, cross-country, the dance team, 
etc. 



Photo by Breana Jansa '20 

Page by Kr isten Donnelly '19 

The b leachers a t Stuttgart High School are a lways packed, and the crowd's excitement ar e a t an a ll-time high. The games leave 
everyone on the edge o f th eir seats as time dr ags on. Time seems to slow w ith every passing minute as the intensity o f th e games 

are th rough the roof, and no one can contain their cheers with every action the team makes. 
Written by Sierra Douglas '19. 
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01 PANTHER T 
Photo by Brea na Jansa '20 

JV football playe rs Markell Robertson '20, Robert 
Yates '19. Cade Creer '21, 
Josua Erdhardt 19, Daniel Oliver '20, 

and Tristan Ryan '22 cheer on their varsity 

teammates in the stands, (left) 

The crowd goes wild as Stuttga rt scores in their 
winning game against Vilsec k. (right) 

Page by Kr isten Donnelly '19 

A mascot, according to Mer riam Webster, is a pe rson, animal, or object adopted by a 
group as a symbolic f igure especially to bring them good luck. At Stuttgart High 
School, our good luck charm is known as Shadow (O livia Johnson, '19), the p anther. 
Shadow appears at sig nificant SHS sporting events and assemblies to spread school 
spirit to eveiy SHS student whether on the field or in the c rowd. Shadow leads 
students, teachers, and parents in chants and cheers such as "Red Hot" to support our 
team. Adorned in black and g old bows and ribbons, Shadow is a terrific representation 
ot our school colors and selves as an image of our p ride in the panther nation. 
Written by S ara Kitchin '20 

Panther Roar. Tyler Br ady '21 (D igital Imaging! uses high tech a pplications to 
create a vi sually stunning sc hool pride poster. 
Stuttgart High School students were seated on th e sun-warmed bleachers, chattering 
excitedly to on e another. Supportive parents draped in the school colors dri fted by, 
holding cell phones up to sn ap a p hoto o f their s on or d aughter. The cheerleaders did 
their stretches, practically bouncing with enthusiasm. Abruptly, it seemed the 
excitement to begin the g ame had been overwhelmed wi th tension. Hearts and voices 
in the b leachers were warm and filled with pride—for th e school, the team, and 
everyone on the field that night w ritten oy Lauren Schmidt '21 

W !  S T U T T G A R T , Y O U  K N O  
Photo by Sianna Rodriguez '19 Crashing of cymb als and pounding of drums 

reverberated from within the Panther Pi t as the 
Stuttgart Legacy Drumline se t the t one for only 
Friday Night Lights football game of 2 019. It 
was a bittersweet event for s eniors, who 
realized that because of a to ugh Europe-wide 
football schedule, this game would be the only 
Friday Night Lights for the year and the last o f 
their high school career. It was a m oment 
filled with p ride for the students and teachers, 
and a fantastic victory for the football team. 
Angela Julock '19 and Frances Fahringer '1 9 show school 
spirit as they pose for the camera, (fa r left) 

Zeitgeist staffer Breana Jansa '20 captures the crowd, (c enter) 
Panthers Olivia Schmitz '19 and Emma Boyer '19 beam for 
pictures after Stuttgart's Friday Night Lights victory against 
Vilseck. (right). 
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Nia Har ris '19 dances her way into the 
hearts of man y Pan ther fans (beiow). 

Seniors Xanneah Ald ana, Anna B ryson, Mackenzie Cooper, Ni a Har ris, Jalmee Meador. Emily R yan, Maria 
Salkall, and Kim berty Sprague sport their tr aditional ha ku le is at th e homecoming game ( belowl 

Varsity cheer and fo otball team me mbers show their patriotism by advancing American R ag, a long standing tradition for the Panthers (aboveL 

Varsity cheer excites the crowd wi th a tra demark routine that raises cheerleaders above the m asses during the first hom e game of t he season (l eftl 

Captains Mackenzie Cooper '19 and A nna B ryson '19 lea d the tea m in c heering fo r a Sa turday football hom e game i n the P anther P it ( below). 

JV cheer wear pin k in h onor of B reast 
Cancer Awareness Month at th e Panther 
Homecoming game against 
Kaiserslautem (r ight). 



CHEER CAPTAINS 

This is Panther TOMMM 
Stuttgart Cheer Rocks Our World 

Anna Bryson '19 
"Red hot!" 
VARSITY 

Nia Harris'19 Taylor Coffey '20 

"Dance and cheer to my "Nothing beats cheering with 
rhythm." the people I love!" 

JUNIOR VA RSITY JUNIOR VA RSITY 

The freshmen ch eerleaders lead th eir class 
in the " Red Ho t" competition at the fal l pep 
rally (above). 

Maria Salkali '19, adorned in her senior 
haku le i, maintains a delic ate bala nce atop 
of her p eers while performing a hal ftime 
routine (left). 

For the fir st tim e In Stu ttgart High School 
history, JV and varsity cheer teams h ad the 
opportunity to chee r for th e undefeated 
Panther Volleyball Team at their games 
against Vlcenza and Naples (right). 

vivienne Johnson zo and the var sity cheer team stand at res pectful at tention during the 
presentation of co lors ceremony (above). 

Mackenzie Cooper '19 

"Our team is what?" 
VARSITY 

Photos bv Oz K irkham 

Throughout the fa ll season, junior varsity 
and varsity cheerleaders practice tor a 
minimum of ten hours a w eek, and still 
leave time to volunteer at ev ents on the 
weekends. Head Coach Nicole King and 
volunteer coaches Susie Newsome and 
Eric Newsome work da y in and day out 
on perfecting routines for this group of 
ladies to p erform at f ootball games and 
volunteer events. Additionally, the 
coaches provide tumbling workout 
sessions on th e weekends. Cheerleading 
proves to be a physically and mentally 
demanding sport as we ll as time 
consuming, All of these responsibilities, 
however, seem so much easier to 
balance alongside a tea m of b est 
friends. Although Cheer Europeans 

are not held until the end of winter 
season, teamwork and cooperation 
are still vital to the success of th is 
team. Stuttgart High Panther Cheer 
has placed second at Euros for the 
past two years running, and hope 
with hard work, dedication, and 
unchallenged teamwork, they will 
advance to v ictory again this year. 
Stuttgart cheerleaders are full o f 
pride and d edication for their 
school and their team, and are 
vital to the s uccess and motivation 
of the Panther football teams. 

Page and writing by Charlotte Ke ller '19 

Xanneah Aldana '19. Mackenzie Coo per '19. Em ma Lane 
'20, and Er in Mitchell '20 stun t he cro wd In a stu nt (right). 



SEASON 
RECORD 

Vilseck - W 
Ramstein - L 

Lakenheath - L 
Wiesbaden - W 

Kaiserslautern - W 
Vilseck - W 
Playoffs: 

Lakenheath - L 

Varsity players Tito Mercado 19, Clayton Sheffield -20, Jackson 

Zimmerman 19. John Carroll '19. and Jerone Smith Jr. '19 

up around the field before th e game, (left) 

Devon Burton 19 reaches across an extra yard for a crucial 

touchdown against Lakenheath during an extraordinary playoff game 

Caleb Smlttle '21 sets the 

ball for Patrick Carroll '21 to 

kick the extra point 'FIELD 

GOAL'!" (below) 

Gavin and Will switch sides on 

the field. Gavin Abney '19, 

Will Suddeth 19. 

(left) 

Sabriel Ahley '20 makes an 

amazing catch from the kick 

and runs it back d own the field, 

with Tyler McGrady '20 

protecting his sida 

(right) 

Selya Murphy 19 and Coach 

Yannlck gives the No fly Zone 

(Defensive Backs) a pre game 

talk before the game Tyler 

Farrar '22, Nelson Hernandez 

'20, Selya Murphy 19, Garrett 

Sheffield '20, Cameron 

Bochannek '21, Coach 

Yannlck. (far right) 



Defensive EndTSHft&kel *19 
prepares with his te am before il 
battle thei r toug hest oppoi 
Kaiserslautem, at home in his 
varsity season at SH S. 
(left) 

Devon Burton '19 
Diving to wards the goa l line, ball In 
hand, against the D ivision 1 
runner-ups; the Lakenheath 
Lancers. 
(left) 

bleed black 
rfb 

a 
Returning from a victo rious --not to mentio n impressive- season can be f ound 
difficult alone, add to that rivalr ies, missing coaches, the loss of ke y players, and 
a difficult sc hedule. These are a ll adversities Stuttgart was faced w ith this season 
in their race fo r a DO DEA-Europe D ivision I playoff berth and the oppor tunity to 
defend its 201 7 European championship. Despite doubt criticism , and dis tractions, 
the Panthers were able to figh t through tough lo sses and a pleth ora of inju red 
players, making it into the playoffs. Every game was to b e seen a s a new ga me. 
Coach Ratcliffs iconic roaring of the te am's motto "Hanta Y o" before the team 
dominates the field rem inded every player to "cle ar the way in their mind an d to 
forget past mis takes. 
This year's Panthers football team certainly played true to that statem ent From 
tragic losses in Lake nheath to ke y players forced to sit out impor tant games, 
every play had the co mplete effort from all 11 pla yers on the fie ld. Despite 
forgetting small mistakes in the gam e, it is defin ite that this pa st season was 
remarkable and is one th e players will neve r forget 

Written by J osua Ehrhardt '19 

Pictures b y Zeitgeist staff, Football Parents, and John Dolby Page b y Josua E hrhardt '19 

FOOTBALL CAPTAINS 

Clayton Sheffield '20 

#44, Defensive End 

" Almost heaven, West 
Virginia." 

John Joseph 

Carroll III '19 #75, 

Offensive Tackle 

"... Blue ridge mountains, 
Shenandoah River." 

William Suddeth '19 

#29, linebacker 

"Life is old there, older 
than the tre es..." 

Jackson Zimmerman '19 

#86, Wide Receiver 

"Younger than the 
mountains, blowing like a 

breeze." 

Team Captains running off t he field after w inning a battle o f wits in th e intense co in toss, 
choosing to defend in the first half. Will Sudd eth '19, Jackson Zimmerman '19, John Carr oll 

'19, Clayton S heffield '20. (above) 
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Four of the Stuttgart La dy Panthers Varsity players w ere 
selected for th e A ll-European Teams. Carly Sh arp '19, 
Geneva B ariiger 19, a nd Karen Koslnskl '20 we re 
selected for the first All-Europe team. And Bella Brandt 
'19 was se lected for th e second A ll-Europe Team. 

UNDEFEATED! This was a stellar year tor our Lad y Panthers Varsity and Junior 
Varsity Volleyball teams! Both teams rem ained undefeated throughout the en tire 
season, making this the second cons ecutive year for our Jun ior Varsity. With the 

combined coaching of Mike Rub lno and Ch ris Kelly, Varsity dominated in the fi nal 
stretch of the Euro pean Championship in Kaiserslautem, Germany, with a 5- 0 
record from the tourname nt alone! The Lady Panthers were lucky enough to 

receive multiple accolades including two players nam ed for the A ll-Tournament 
team IGeneva Barriger '19 and Karen Kosinski '201, four players named for the 

All-Stars tournament IGeneva Barriger '19, Ca rly Sharp '19. B ella Brandt '19, and 
Karen Kosinski '20I, and the D oDEA Volleyball Player of the Ye ar IGeneva Barriger 
'19). What could have been the chan ge to turn last year's clo se season to the next 

level? With the addition of new player s such as freshma n Audrey Moeding '22 
and a newfound team chem istry, the Lady Panthers stayed true on their p ath of 

full-on dominance as they finally won the D ivision I title in three straight sets 
against the Ram stein Royals. This victorious chapter was the last fo r our f ive 

seniors ICarly Sharp '19. Be lla Bran dt '19. Gen eva Ba rriger '19, Rachel Sanborn 
'19. and Justice Vog ler '1 91, allowing them to leave a leg acy that will be pretty 

hard to top for next year. W ith a heritage built of three cha mpionships in the last 
four years, the Stuttgart High School Lady P anthers Volleyball program will be hard 

to topple in the next com ing years. 
Written by Gen eva Barriger '19 

seam o f the competition's court 
giving th e P anthers a l ead in t he 
set (bottom r ight) 

"She said n o!" shouts the bench 
as Rachel Baker '20 and Skye 
DaSllva-Mathls '21 t eam up for 
a monster double b lock, (below) 

Geneva B arriger '19, t he 
tournament M VP and the Stars 
and Stripes Volleyball Player o f 
the Year, (left) 
That brilliant all-around e ffort 
helped put the Panthers back 
atop D ivision L Barriger and 
all-star t eammates Be lla B randt 
'19 and Carly Sharp '19 were 
key members of the Panthers' 
undefeated 2016 championship 
team, absorbed the heartbreak of 
a 2017 ti tle-match loss t o 
Lakenheath, and re turned in 
2018 to restore that interrupted 
dynasty." by Gregory Broome, 
Stars and Stripes 



Page by Bella Brandt '19 and Justice V ogler '19 

Halley LaRosa '21 gives It her all to bring 
the ball back Into play so her team can 
gain another victory on their record . 
(Pictured left) 

Carly Sharp'19 Bella Brandt'19 
Middle Hitter Libera SEASON 

RECORD 
Wiesbaden - W 

Vicenza/ Naples - W 
K-Town - W 
Vilseck - W 

Lakenheath -W 
SHAPE/ Hohenfels - W 

Europeans - 1st 
Teammates Anastasla Anda 
'20 and Alana Glnter 22. (left) 

Karen Koslnski '20 sets up 
her approach for yet another 
ACE. (middle left) 

Bella Brandt '1 9 dives and 

saves the ball to continue the 

rally, (middle right) 

"Ahh Woosh* cheers the team 
after Gabl De Andrade '20 
reaches to tip the ball over the 
opponents block, (far right) 

Coach Appreciation 
Coaches Mike 

Rubino and Chris Kelly 
lead both the Varsity and Junior 

Varsity in a ve ry successful 
undefeated se ason. 

They pushed their 
players to their be st 

potential while still 
keeping the game 

fun. A team can go 
far with great players, 

but a tea m can not gain 
their third c hampionship 

in four y ears wi thout 
great coaches 

Bella Brandt '19 



The Panthers' excel lent sportsmanship and support ot on e another was the 
envy of all Eu rope. Practicing for eight we eks, every afte rnoon, competing in 
six matches, repeated over four ye ars built a te am dynamic that was sup er 

strong, and our bo nd became like t hat of a fam ily. For all o f the sen iors, this 
season was our fa vorite. The European championship team was historical; 

everyone competing from Stuttgart was a fir st-timer (Violet W illiams '22, 
Amar Tahirovic '22, O livia Schmitz '19, C asey Stophel '19, Isamar Oliveras 

'19, Charles Griffin '19, and Colin Roedl '21) . Watching Amar win for b oys 
singles was a gre at way t o end the s eason because the support we buil t up 

created fiery momentum, and it all culminat ed at matc b point Captains 
Casey Stophel '19, O livia Schmitz '19, a nd Charles Gr iffin '19 did no t know 

what to ex pect with a te am almost entirely comprised of fre shmen. They 
impressively proved to be up to the ta sk of com peting in a high schoo l sport 

and learned how to com mit to the co urt to mak e the tea m succeed for at 
least the next three years. Coach Smith stated she is "v ery proud of the tea m 

and cannot wait to se e them g row." 
Writing by O livia Schmitz '19 

Photos by Zeitgeist Staff and Stuttgart Ten nis Parents 

you on 
but you can serve 

i 

Adam Baker '22 bounces 

in preparation to receive 
the ball from the o pponent 
(left). 

iglr; fFFTH BWBBI 
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Amar Tahirovic '22 and CJ. Towne '22 mentally 

prepare for their double s match during their 
warm-ups (above). 

Charles Griffin '19 delivers a powerful serve, 
•serving up the hear against his opponent (left) . 

Isamar Oliveras '19 shows off her strength as she 
returns the opponen t's serve with Immense pow er 
(far lef t). 

Olivia Schmitz '19 stands 

on her toes, ready to 
pounce like the 
Lady Panther she is 
(below). 



Violet Williams '22 sha kes hands after a t ough fight against a V icenza player (above). 

TENNISSENIORS&CAPTAINS 

Charles Olivia Casey Isamar 
Griffin'19 Schmitz '19 Stophel '19 Oliveras '19 

"Make tennis hype aga in!" 
Jackson Zimmerman '19 

"WHAT TEAM? UH O H!" 
Isamar Oliveras '19 

Page by Geneva Ba rriger '19 

SEASON RECORD 
Ramstein - L 
Vilseck - W 
K-Town - L 
Vicenza - L 
SHAPE -L 

Hohenfeis - W 
Europeans - W 

"I have nothing to say." 
Charles G riffin '19 

Photos by Mikayla Roselle '19 

"Love means nothing when 
you are a te nnis player." 

Anonymous 

mm ®i 

'The tennis team competed with 
dignity and represented Stuttgart 

High School proudly!" 

mm 

captains Casey Stophel 19 and O livia Schmitz '19 pe rform 
a rigorous warm up before their doubles match on th e home 

court (above). 

Colin Roedl '21 anxiously awaited a tough return from the 
opponent ready for anything to cross the plane of th e net 

(right). 

Newcomer Riley Smith '22 dives across the court to sa ve a 
deep bal l, stunning his teammates and opponents alike 

(bottom). 

Amanda Green '22 s macks the ball b ack to her opponents 
and prepares herself for the return (top left). 



This year, the golf team will b e 
saying farewell to their th ree 
seniors Mlka Taylor '19, Tessa 
Westberry '19, and Kristina 
Gala '19. 

"I enjoyed the time and bo nds 
that we shared over the golf 
season. I will cherish the lessons 
and knowledge that th ese ladies 
have provided me." - Gabriell a 
Figueroa '20 

SEASON RECORD 

The 2018 Men's Golf Team were 
aided immensely by the 
expertise of se asoned golfers 
Nicholas Parden '20. William 
Denson '20. Alex B ond '20, and 
Noah Carges '20 and the 
freshness of newcomers Patrick 
Harrison '22 and Kurt 
Brockhausen '21. With this 
combination of ne w and old, our 
Panthers have a v ery strong 
foundation for a b reakout 
season. 

Ramstein - 3rd Place 

Ramstein - 3rd place 
Wiesbaden - 5th place 
Europeans - 6th Place 

HOLE ONE 

This year, the golf com petition was fie rce, but Noah Carges '20 
was able to sec ure a spo t at the 201 8 European Golf 
Championsbips. The road w as long, but he fough t hard fo r two 
days, and his work p aid off in ear ning him 6th place in th e 
championships. Noah Carges also competed in Euro pean 
Championships alongside two oth ers. Coach Bowman had s ome 
profound words to s ay about Noah's performance during the 
season. "I couldnt be happi er for N oah. He did noth ing but wo rk 
hard, and execute in the fin als. He w as a drea m to coa ch. His 
6th place Is a fitting co nclusion to his junio r year." Noah is v ery 
excited to play in th e golf sea son for the nex t year and 
hopefully secure another spot in the Eu ropean Championships. 

Mlka Taylor '19 practicing her perfect stroke ( left). 
Noah Carges '20 executing his swing in the second round of the tournamen t (rightl 

The firs t match of th e season was a gre at start! The tea m took third place 
overall, and for an almost completely new team, eveiyone worked hard 
and gave it the ir all. Coach Bowman could not have be en happier for his 
team's commitment to the sport, and their success within their first game. 

Coach Bowman, Mlka Taylor '19, and Gabriella Figueroa '20 starting the first game of the season 
with a positive mind-set (belo w). 
Tessa Westberry '19 locking down a spot in the next round (rightl 

" I really had fun in the golf round, but now it Is time to 
relax and enjoy the beautiful d ay." - Tessa Westberry '19 

Tessa Westberry 19 and Kristina Cala '19 enjoying their 

time relaxing after executing well in their golf rounds 

(above). 
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The last game of th e season, at Wiesbaden brought forth new 
competitors for our Panther Golf tea m. In the end the team was able 
to secure 5th p lace overall and Noah Carges '20 was able to q ualify 
for the European Championships. 

"I really enjoyed being part of a te am that was so supporting of o ne 
another, and the season really taught me t he value of t eamwork." 
- Will iam Denson '20 



' SETTING PAR 
J The first m atch of the s eason was a g reat start! The team took third p lace overall, and for an 

almost entirely new team everyone worked hard and gave it their all. Coach Bowman could not 
have been happier for hi s team's commitment to th e sport, and their success with in their first 
game. The second match at Ramstein was a gre at week fo r our S tuttgart Golf team concluding 
the game with gr eat scores all a round and while not only securing third place, but also 
cementing team memories that lasted throughout the season. For their third match, the team 
traveled to W iesbaden for their last co mpetition before the European Championships, from the 
lessons learned f rom Coach Bowman and in-game experiences the team was able to lo ck down 
fifth place. 
All Writing by M arlon Davison '19 
AJex Bond '20 strutting around the course patiently awaiting his next round (right). 
Gabrlella Flgueroa '20 and Alex Bond '20 going over strategy to take down the opposing team (left ). 

age by Madon Davison '19 

Noah Carges '20 
"People say to keep your head up 
in lif e, but that does not apply to 

golf." 
- Noah Carges 

Krishna C ala '19 
"Golf w ith Mr. Bowman taught me 
to move fast work on my short 
game, and get creative wi th my 

sarcasm." - K rishna C ala 

Tessa Westberry '19 
"I will never forget Coach Bowman 
driving around in a g olf ca rt and 

yelling at all o f us to hurry." 
- Tessa W estberry 

iviiKa layiur i a 
"Golf is a sport that is more in tense 
than it seems; the most important 

shot in go lf is t he next one." 
- Mika Taylor 



Jasmine Kaufteld '19 is shown th rowing up two peace signs to the 
camera, (abovel 
Brothers Zachariah Pape '20, and Elijah P ape '22 take a guick pict ure 
while watching their teammates races. (Top left) 
Ryan Schmidt '20 eyes are only on the prize whi le he races in the 
freestyle match. (Top R ight) 

"You don't always have 
to b e the fastest, just 
be the most exciting" 

-Jay Morissette 

STUTTGART PIRANHAS 
SWIM CAPTAINS 

Jillian Ribota '20 
(Winter Cap tain) 

'They made me shave 
more than seconds" 

-Anonymous 

Conrad Varhola '20 
(Winter Captain! 

"Swim is the best part of 
my day!" 

-Anonymous 

Corwin Turner '19 
(Fall C aptain) 

"Strive to be the best 
version o f yourself 

-Judy Garland 

Jasmine Kauffeld '19 
(Full Y ear Captain) 
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"Last one, fast one" 
-Anonymous 

Nicole A nsley '19 
(Fall Captain) 

"Swimming has its 
educational value - m ental, 

moral, and physical - in 
giving you a sense of 

mastery over an element 
and of powe r of sa ving life, 
and in the development of 

wind and limb." 
-Robert 

Baden-Powell 

Joseph Morrow '19 
(Full Year Captain) 
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Lena White '22, Colin Purteil, '20, & Mia 

McBride '22 all pose (or a goofy picture after 

their swim meet 

Sophia Fowler '20 & Eve Kalin owski '21 are 

shown jammin' out to some tunes before their 
big race. 

Kyle Stevenson '21 gliding through the water to 

get the win. "Swim fast!" as Stuttgart Piranhas 
would say. (Below) 
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Through the exception al leadership of Joseph Morrow '19. Jasmine Kauffeld '19, 

Nicole flnsley '19. Corwln Turner '19. Conrad Varhola '20, and Jillian Ribota '20, 

the Piranhas were able to b low out the competition this 2018 Fall Season. The team 

is run by Head Coach Je nna Turner and Assistant Head Coach Mariska Field To 

prepare for the Rheinland Division Championships in February 2019, the Piranhas 

practice for two hou rs before sch ool every day of the week from September to 

March. Coach Turner believes that swimming "is the best pa rt of Iherj day," and the 

incredible dynamic of "veterans and newbies" has created a strong and powerful 

force in the water. The highlights of the year for the swim team was Kiersten Koning 

'21 and Kyle Stevenson '21, with each of th em showing their incredible speed a nd 

skill in the water. Both of them placed in 1st place in the Long Distance 

Championships in Brugge. 

Written by M ichael Self '20 

What does it mean to swim? It means waking up 

at four o'clock every morn ing to practice before 

school starts. It means giving up the weekend for 

long car rides and longer swim meets in various 

countries around Europe. It means suffering 

through the pain of the sport So wh y swim? To 

build lasting bonds with those who share the 

same crazy drive. To gain a sense of prid e and to 

belong to something bigger than any one person. 

Also, of course, to WIN! 

Written by M ichael Self '20 

Lilly Field '22 is shown dominating 

her competitors in the water. 

"Our swimmers have the same 

excellence and dedication expected 

from all Panther athletes, but their 

perseverance to shave off the last 

tenth of a second to make it to 

Championships or to Touch the wall' 

first is what is truly inspiring." -

Coach Turner 

Jillian Ribota '20 is shown looking 

determined during her race. 

(Above left ) 

After many hours of practice Lena 

White '22 shows off her skills 

against her competitors in the pool. 

(Bottom left) 

Photos courtesy of Piranha Liaison 
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DISTANCE 
The Stuttgart Women's Cross Country exerted their dominance throughout 
all ot D oDEA Europe this fall season from race to ra ce. With their many 
returners and some new faces, Stuttgart was almost guaranteed a 
phenomenal season... and ou r Lady Panthers did not disappoint! The 
expertise of sophomore runner McKlnley Fielding '21. as w ell as the 
leadership o f capt ains Tatiana S mith '19. Alycia Sm ith '19, Mara Bartel 
'19, and Erin Taylor '20, aided the Panthers in th eir path to v ictory. On 
top of this, the sheer determination and hard work put in by all o f thes e 
brave and fierce ladies propelled the team through an undefeated 
season, Their ded ication and perseverance did not go unrecognized 
as our proud Lady Panthers received many accolades including a 
runner in t he top five IM cKlnley Fielding '21 pl aced third overall!). Tatiana 
Smith '19 and McKinley Fielding '21 w ere awarded the el ite title of R rst 
Team A ll-European, and Alycia Smith '19 and Maci Hanes '20 were 
namedthe Second Team All-European. Overall, this dominant season has 
set the tone for all future Lady Panther Cross Country teams and has set 
the stage for a reigning dynasty that is not slowing down anytime soon, 

Writing by G eneva Ba rrlger '19 

SEASON RECORD 
Vilseck- 1st 
Home - 1st 

Wiesbaden - 1st 
Homecoming - 1st 
Wiesbaden - 1st 

Championship- 1st 
Page by Josephine Salkall '19 

Josephine Salkall '19, Meghan Jones '19, Eilana Soto '20, and Anja Meier '19 f orm a 
strong pack, with other Stuttgart runners not far behind them, to help score more points for 
the team (far top l eftJ. 

Heather Ansley '20 keeps a calm exterior as she pushes herself up the finishing hill on the 
Patch course (far t op right). 

Trinity Leahy '19 runs the Patch cou rse for the first time during her only season as a 
Stuttgart Panther Cross Country runner (above left). 

McKlnley Fielding '21 lea ds the pack as s he leaves all o f the o ther runners in th e dust (above r ight). 

Grace Reliein '19, Sarah Relleln '22, Alycia Smith '19, Meghan Jones '19. and Ava G ante '21 get 
In the focused mindset as they warm up for one of the r aces (above r ight). 

A group of S tuttgart girls form a "pack", as they make sure to keep the opponents behind them (above 
left). 

Maddle Hensley '21 and Alycia Smith '19 kicked off the season with an amazing start at th e Vilseck 
meet (left). 

The tea m completes the various warmups, in preparation for the Vilseck meet IbelowL 
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Captains 

SENIOR 
SEASON 

Grace Reileln Mara Bartel Meghan Jones Alycla Smith Tatlana 

Smith J osephine Saikali. Aldan W right and Trinity Leahy were the 
eight senior members of the team (rig ht). Noteably Meghan, Alycia, 
and Josephine have ran cro ss country with this team since their 
freshman year, bringing skill, experti se, and leadersh ip to the team. 

The 2018-19 season was spectacular! We had an outstanding 
group of girts who constantly worked hard each prac tice. It was my 

privilege to coach this group and the senior leadership was 
amazing!* 

Coach^fah littte 

Sydney Anderson *21 and Bella Berg-Patton '20 help each other to "close the gap" and pass a 
Kaiserslautem runner (top). 

Mara Bartel '19 and Sydney Anderson '21 go head to head as they turn a curve on Patch's infa mously hard 

course (above). 

Mara Bartel '19 
"You k now you are a c ross 
country runner when your shoes 
have more miles than a car." 

Alycia Smith '19 
"Running with this team and 
becoming a family has been 
the b est part o f the p ast 4 
years, by far. Always remember, 
running is cheaper than 
therapy!" 

Tatiana Smith 19 
"Finally! Hie back gate I s open!" 

HARDER... 
FASTER. 

Erin Taylor '20 
The second best part is 
being done, but the f irst p art 
Is being with your team." 



SEASON RECORD 
Vilseck- 1st 
Home - 2nd 

Wiesbaden - 1st 
Homecoming - 2nd 

Wiesbaden - 1st 
European 

Championships - 2nd 

Teammates Carter Hanes '20 and Benjamin Fielding '1 9 rest after the long race in W iesbaden 
(upper left). 

Jack Raddatz '20 takes a turn towards the last straight shot that will aid in anothe r victory f or 
the Panthers (upper r ight). 

Runner Brlce Brown '21 flies through the course, pushing forward with opp onents trailing 
behind him (left). 

Newcomer Landon McMlnlmy '22 leads the charge as the first Stuttga rt Panther to cross t he 
finish line (below). 

Coach Bailey walks to meet his team and prepare them for the be ginning of the 201 8 cross 
country season (far left). 

Jackson Barriger '21 pushes fo rward as 
he reaches the last stre tch of gra ss in the 
last race of the se ason (left). 

Collin Baggett '22 begins th e race with a 
strong start al ong with his fe llow Panther; 
(far le ft). 

Hendrlx Klm-Veale '21 runs thro ugh the 
course at Vils eck as the w ind blasts 
behind him (lower left). 

Zachary Pond '21 sur passes his 

competition and leaves him in the dust 
(below). 

Men's Cross Country had a great season in which there were many 
obstacles. Alw ays finis hing in the top 3 and taki ng home a coup le of first 
place prizes. Ca ptains Jack son Barri ger '21 and Jack Rad datz '20 had 
seasons to remember as they set new pers onal record s (17: 52 and 17:3 9 
respectively). Senior captain Ryan Morrow '19 ra n varsity most of th e season 
hut jus t missed out on E uropeans this y ear. Landon lYIcMinimy '22 ra n under 
18 minut es in every ra ce this sea son, with his fastes t time being 17 :01 in 
Baumholder duri ng Eu ropeans. Tyl er Wil son '20 and Br ice B rown '21 had 
great seas ons by the hooks, both racin g under 18 minutes at Euro s and 
setting per sonal reco rds. Zac hary Po nd '21 a nd Be n Fie lding '19 b oth had 
good seasons. Zachary se t a new P R at 1 8:40 in Wie sbaden a nd Ben ba rely 
missed out on settin g a new P R. Th e Men 's team plac ed seco nd at Eur os, 
finishing off strong. 

Written by B o Caldwell '19 



Will Hester '22 runs as light as a feather in order to group up with the rest of his team 
(above). 

John Allington '20 swiftly bolts through the Vilseck course in order to obtain victory for the 
Stuttgart Panthers (le ft). 

Nathan Talcot '20 pushes onward as he nears towards the end of the race, showing no signs of stopping 

for anyone or anything ( above). 

RUN AS ONE. 

FINISH AS A FAMILY. 

Tyler Wilson '20 looks at the beautiful sight of the finish line using his last bit 
of energy to finish strong and make fellow Pa nthers proud (a bove). 

CAPTAINS 
CAPTAINS 

Jackson Ryan Jack 

Barriger '21 Morrow'19 Raddatz'20 
"When I run I'm not 
testing who is faster. 
I'm testing who has 
more guts and who 
will be the first to break 

'It Is not about the 
finish, instead, the 
journey itself being 
the reward" 

"Train hard, run fast!" 
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Rachel Sanborn '19, Justice Vogler '19, Bella B randt 19, Carly Sharp '19, Geneva Ba rriger '19 , Karen K osinski '20 , Audrey M oeding '22 , Skye D aSilva-Mathis 
'21, Mariel Isak son '1 9, Lindsey Sharp '21, Rachel Bak er '20, Gabriela D e A ndrade '20 

Klaudia Re eves '20, H ailey LaRosa '21 , Rachel Johnson '20 , Jaela As hley '22, Clancey Herring '21, Un nea M eier '21, Ki eley Shull ' 21, Anastasia An da ' 20, 
Heather Calder '21, Alana G inter '22, R ebekah John son '22, Autumn Stie ns '22 

Faith B rown '2 1, Violet-Marie W illiams '2 2, Catherine G reene '22, Casey Stophel '19, Olivia Schmitz '19, Isamar Oliveras '19, Amanda G reene '22, P ilar P rofita ' 21 



Nathan Talcott '20, Reilly Carney '21, Ry an M orrow '19, R icky Arellano '19, Colin P urtell '2 0, Hendrix K im-Veale ' 21,Evan Sc huller '22, Jackson Ba rriger '21 , John 
Allington '2 0, Jack Raddatz '20 , Fr anklin C aldwell '19, B rice Br own '21 , Jackson No rris '21, De rek Smith '21, Carter Hanes '20, Landon M cMinimy '22, E ric H ein 
'21, Zachary Po nd '2 1, Anthony Talley '22, Cole Bag ged '22, Tyler Wilson ' 20, W illiam H ester '22, William Be rmudez-Cobo '19 , Eric Pe lletier '20, Justin Tucker 

'22, Bre nnen Joyce '22, Benjamin Fi elding 19, Photo b y Steven Ba rriger 

Grace Re ilein '1 9, Mia M osby '22, Sarah Re ilein '2 2, Meghan Jones '1 9, Lauren Scherra '20 , Em ma Ba iley '21, Isabella Berg -Patton '2 1, Anya W illiams '21, Emily 
Thompson '21 , Alycia Sm ith 19, Sydney Anderson '2 1, Elliana So to '20, M addie H ensley '21, Josephine Sakaili 19, Maci Ha nes '20, Bailey Triesch '2 0, Mara 
Bartel 19, Tatiana Sm ith 19, Trinity L eahy 19, Aidan W right 19, Heather Ansley '20, Mckinley F ielding '21 , Olivia Sullens '22, Ava Ga nte '21, Anja Me ier '20 
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Patrick Harrison '22, Michaela-Katherine Taylor T 9, Kristlna C ala 19, Nicholas Parden '2 0, Coach John B owman, Noah C arges '20, 
William Denson '20, Alex B ond '2 1, Gabriella F lgueroa '2 0, Tessa Westberry '19 

Photo by John Dolby 
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Caden Bu rkman ' 22, Trevor C oyle '20, Coach G odlewskl, Coach W ennersten, Coach H lser, Coach O live, C oach R atcliff, Coach Bu rkman, Coach Y annlck, Re agan Treichel '19 , M akaila 

Grimes '19, Scott Siefert '21, G avin Abney '19, Camron Bo channek '21, Garrett Sheffield '2 0, Isaiah E ckel ' 19, Sabriel As hley '20, William Parsons '20, Jacob Ratcliff'21, Jacob 
McDonald '1 9, Roberto B elizaire ' 19, Jack Buckley T 9, Ahmir Johnson '20 , Tyler Farrar '22, Alec K enfield '2 1, K evin Q uinn '21, Sergio Rosales '20, Josh O live '20, C layton Sheffield 
'20, Trip C arroll '19, Tyler Maddox '19, Justin D olby '20, Jonathan K eathley '20, Clifford Crouch '2 1, Tito M ercado '19, Brenden K unz 19, Jerone Smith 19, Daron Houtman-Smith, 

Gabriel Fl vte '21. Jackson Zimmerman 19, William Suddeth 19, Nelson H ernandez '20. Seiva M urphy 19, Tvler McGradv '20, Sean Smith '21 

HH 
Caden B urkman ' 22, Trevor C oyle '20, Coach R oos, Coach Re ed, Coach Q uinn, Coach D aniels, Coach R yan, Coach C amejo, Reagan T reichel 19, Makaila G rimes 19, Connor H ughes 

19, Daniel O liver '21, Ross M lrenda '21, Tristln R yan '2 2, Dylan W alters '21, Logan H emphill '20, Alec R ichey '22, Zachary D uke '2 1, Josua Eh rhardt '19, B randon B al 19, Robert 
Yates 19, Travis M cDonald '2 1, Alex Calzada '2 1, R obert H enry '21, Marked R obertson '20, William Rosslgnol '2 1, James Meador '22, Caleb Smittle '21, Lance L uttrell ' 21, Cade 

Creer '21, Samuel Curry '22, Owen L angford '2 2, Charles Galeon '2 1, Christian Just '22, Itsukl M urphy '20, Tristln P arker '21, Carlos M ercado '22, Cardin Fa uth '20, Eddie G arfias '21, 
Koki M urphy '21, Pa trick Carroll '2 1, Steven G arcia '2 2, Cody E vensen '20, Aarom Austin '21, Walter D enson '2 2, Cameron W olfer '21, Savannah M esser '21 



Sierra Trotter, R yan S chmidt '20, K yle Stevenson '21, Alex K auffeld '2 1, Colin P urtell '2 0, Zachaiy Pape '20, Alejandro H lggins '21, Madeline R hoden '2 1, Loghann B ellamy '22, E ll 
Pape '22, Grace Yesunas '22, Lena W hite '22, M ia M cBrlde '22, M ia Sanders '20, Klersten K onlng '21, Jordan Sanders '22, E ve K allnowskl '2 1, K enzle Hu ebschman '22, L illy Field 

'22, E mily Smith, Clarissa Sm ith, Sophie Galvin '2 2, Sophia F owler '20, Camila C ardona ' 22, Rebecca Rh oden '21, Corwln Turner '19, Nikky Ansley '19, Jasmine K auffeld '1 9, Joseph 
Morrow '19, Conrad V arhola ' 20, Jllllan R lbota '20 

GO 

3 
CD 

Erin M itchell '20, Abigail M urphy '22, Mia M cBrlde '22, E mily R yan '19, Xanneah A ldana '19, Anna Bt yson '19, Mackenzie C ooper '19, 
Emma La ne '20, Sophie Corson '2 1, Kaesha G avlna '20, Skylar R oestl '21 , Vivienne Johnson '20 

Sabrina K ing '2 2, Kennedy Keeth ' 22, Regan G ill '2 1, B riana A hrens '21, Grace Whitworth ' 22, Aniya Stubbs '22 
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HITTIN' THE 
SLOPES 

In Stuttgart, the m ountains are no t far away, and the 
students take ad vantage o f the s lopes ev ery ch ance th at they 
can get "Sitzmarkers," is th e name o f the co mmunal sk i and 
snowboard club w hich offers weekend ski trips to Stu ttgart 
Students from seventh to twelfth grade three times a year. They 
offer high school students the chance to have fun, make 
friends, and the freedom to appreciate the beauty of the 
alluring snow-capped cliffs. These overnight trips give the 
students the chance to im prove th eir ski an d sn owboard skills, 
learn how the European approach to the classic sport is 
different to that of the American form, and how different 
cultures (German, Austrian, and Italian) ski and snowboard. 
"Sitzmarkers" offer very cheap lessons with t he h elp o f o n-base 
charitable organizations, and the overall cost is very little 
compared to o ther ski an d bo ard in stitutions. The "Sitzmarkers" 
Club is ev er g rowing w ith be ginner, a nd ad vanced sk iers an d 
boarders and t he t rips are ga ining m ore and m ore fame. If you 
are looking for a cheap, fu n, and lasting memories oh the 
slopes; the "Sitzmarkers" Club i s the way to go. 

Written b y M ichael Self '20 

The age-old q uestion 
remains: two p lanks and 
poles or one b oard? Skiing 
or snowboarding? Skiing is an 
old sport, b ut snowboarding h as 
recently gained a rep utation. The 

majority of m ountain go ers are 
skiers, bu t the snowboarders 
are gr adually threatening th e 
numbers. Skiing is easy to l earn b ut ha rder to m aster, and snowboarding 
is h arder to le arn bu t easier to m aster. Skiing is m ore n atural to go 
off-terrain, bu t in an o utsider's opinion, snowboarding l ooks li ke t he 
"cooler" sport Snowboarding i s b y far the m uch m ore comfortable sport; 
the comfortable b oots, m ore accessible to w alk, and t he b oard is easier 
to carry. Skiing is the q uicker sport; m ore comfortable to p ut o n th e skis, 
more e ffortless to get on a nd o ff li fts, and i s le ss p hysically taxing. 
However, as the p oll d epicts, the students at Stuttgart H igh School be lieve 
that skiing is b etter than snowboarding. 

Written b y M ichael S elf ' 20 
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Twinkling lights are strun g across a 
seamless array o f booths co ntaining 
traditional Christmas delica cies, colorful 
toys, and sparkli ng ornaments. Blankets 
of snow pile arou nd the ma rket, giving 
each person an excus e to buy a wa rm 
cup of hot chocola te, Gliihwein, or 
Kinderpunsch. It is the time of y ear for 
trips to a variety of Ch ristmas markets 
across Europe and the U K. The en tire 
Stuttgart community an ticipates the 
Christmas time of y ear in Ge rmany for 
its many Weihn achtsmarkts and ot her 
traditional Christmas celebrations. The 
Stuttgart Weihnachtsmarkt is con sidered 
one of the most bea utiful with ov er 300 
stalls to stroll around . Close by is th e 
Esslingen Weihnachtsmarkt whose 

unique medieval theme makes it one of 
the most original and histo rical 
Christmas markets in Ge rmany. Artists 
fascinate their audien ces with va rious 
acts of juggling, m edieval-themed music, 
archery, and even many dangerous acts 
dealing with knive s and fire . December 
simply would not be the sa me in 
Stuttgart without its many Ch ristmas 
markets both near and a few ho urs 
away. There is not a bette r way to sp end 
the holiday sea son than to go to 
multiple family-oriented Christmas 
markets and ta ke part in an ongoi ng 
European winter traditio n. 

Written by Sa ra Kitchin '20 

Seniors Helen Huff and Kristen Donnelly taking in the joy of the 
holiday season In Esslingen. 

Zoie Williams '19 and Sarah Kutra '2 0 grinning at Esslingen s Medieval 
55 Christmas market 

Hand crafted decorations adorn this shop for the holidays at 
the Colmar Market 



The famous "M oravian Stars* are seen all throughout Germa ny in the Christmas seaso n (above), 

lakich sisters Abigail '21 and Lilly '19 hug in Innsbruck. Austria 

Photo by Leanna Fitzge rald '21 

Mia Rangel '21. Allna Voronova '21 Asia Wizzart '21, and Glna Crowe '21 posing on Ice in 

"Our hea rts grow tender with ch ildhood memories and l ove of ki ndred, and we a re better 
throughout the year fo r having, in spirit beco me a ch ild again at C hristmastime." 
- Laura Ingalls Wilder 
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Kathryn Barnes '22 a nd Autumn Stlens '22 in Well der Stadt 

STUTTGART IXJIKCH 
DRUMURR 

MnTHlRG ™ 

\^% | Charlotte Keller '19 gri ns w ith evidence ot 
.Fasching's chaos on her face. 

Stuttgart mascot, Shadow, 
(Olivia Johnson '191 posing 
^jjjtafith a character at 

Fasching. Swabian-Alemannic Carnival Call 
igard'19 an 1 Melanle Green '19 



Photo b y Kathryn Barnes *22 

Scott's Rat Res ervoir, nor thern Calitomia 

Budapest H t 
jj 

Glza Egypt 

Casey Stophel '19 at Ho henzollem Castle, Baden-WUrttemberg, Germany 

Photo b y Rebecca Rh oden '21 



t 
With bells chim ing and a new found sense of mer riment in the crisp 

air, Stuttgart finds its elf enve loped in a winter won derland. Bright wh ite 
snow adorns the once-green landscape, confirming what everyone 
had been hoping for since the first day of school: Christmas time! 
Students and faculty alike look forward to spending time with their 
loved ones and cro ssing a fe w more it ems off of the old buc ket list 

As stud ents fall victim to illustrious wanderlust they want nothing 
more than to test out their wings and fly into one adve nture after the 
next during this winter sea son. Some opt to embrace the cold winter 
as they exp lore the sno wcapped moun tains of the Aus trian A lps while 
others want to enjoy the warm rays of the sun by hiking to beautiful 
lakes in California. On the other hand, som e decide to embark on a 
"staycation" and enjoy the pleasure s Germany has to offer such as 
warm cups of gliihwein at one of the many Christmas markets 
residing in seemingly every village or the historical castles on the 
mysterious fog-filled mountains. 

Christmas slowly cree ps up with its twinkling light display s on the 
sides of house s and the cons tant playing of Maria h Carey's "Al l I Want 
For Christmas Is You" in every store you go to, surprisin g everyone 
when it is finally arriv es and leaves befo re anyon e can appreciate i t 
After the taking down of the Christmas trees and stashing of ugly 
sweaters, New Yea rs Ev e quickly grabs our att ention. Before we know 
it the clock strikes midnight and the once tranquil night sky bursts 
into a kaleidoscope of colors, lighting up a path to a prosperous 
future. 
- Writing and pag e by Ge neva Barriger '19 

Kflsten Donnelly 19 In St Wolfgang, Austria 



Stuttgart High School's 
very own Look-Alikes 

and 
Doppelgangers 

The w ord doppelganger is G erman (or do uble walker a s in a 
ghost or s hadow o f someone else. In modern society, a 
doppelganger is someone who looks almost exactly like another 
person even though they are not related. Even though some may 
perceive doppelgangers to be a b ad omen foreboding mischief 
and bad luck, imagine what it would be like to encounter your 
very own doppelganger. To happen on your look-alike would, in 
fact, be an extremely rare experience, but envision meeting him or 
her at school. Although these Stuttgart High School students and 
teachers may not look exactly a like, there a re definitely 
similarities causing students and teachers to look twice in order 
to tell them apart 

Written by Sara Kitcbin '20 

A'Sanni Wizzart "2 0 a nd Alanah Cleare '21 Sophia Fowler '20 and Karyssa S andoval 19 Noellzmarie Borrero M erced * 21 and Angelina Coin '22 

Drexel Evans '19 and Dante Gibson '19 









SEASON RECORD 
Ramstein - 2nd 

Baumholder- 1st 
Kaiserslautern - 1st 

Home - 2nd 
Vicenza - 1st 

Kaiserslautern - 1st 
Sectionals - 1st 
Europeans - 1st 

Heather A nsley '20 hand fights against K-Town (top left). 
Ross Mlrenda '21 ba ttles it out against Ramstein ( top right). 
Christian Just '22 fights hard against Naples (above leftl 
Conner Boyer '2 1 breaks down his K-Town opponent (above) 
Cruz Sowders '19 w orks a combination against Vilseck. (above right) 
Sean Smith '21 works a p inning combination against Spangdahlem. (left) 
Aarom Austin '21 e asily takes down the competition (below leftl 
Joseph Klrkham '19 cross-faces against Ramstein. (below) 
Kiefer V ogler '21 prepares to wrestle his opponent (bottom leftl 
Managers, Caldyn Barrlger '22, A bigail Klrkham '22, Melanle Gr een '19, 
Georgia F ortln '20 and Shelby Hensley '20 celebrate the teams victory. 

The Stuttgart High School Wrestling Team is re nowned as on e of the m ost successful programs in 
DoDEA-Europe sports history, earning their sixth con secutive championship in 201 9. Lead by their strong senior 
captains, Bennle Fielding 19 and Trip Carroll 19, our Panthers edged out Ramstein af ter some hard-fought 
matches with se ven fina lists and f ive champions: Bennle Fielding 19 (138), Sean Smith '21 (145), Wesley 
Cogllanese 19 (182), Connor Boyer '21 (195 ), and Trip C arroll 19 (285). This year was especially significant 
for senior wrestler Bennie Fielding as he finished out his se nior year with his fo urth European title in f our 
different weight classes and an u ndefeated DoDEA career since his fres hman year. Fielding's accomplishments 
have made DoDEA-Europe his tory as h e is one o f the few , if not the on ly wrestler to pu ll off wh at he h as Even 
though Bennie has closed ou t his DoDEA career, his sister, sophomore McKlnley Fielding '21 has b roken 
records with her suc cess as a fe male wrestler In 2018 . Stuttgart was able t o bring no t one bu t two female 
wrestlers who qualified for the E uropean Tournament through hard work and dedication: McKlnley Fielding '21 
and Heather Ans ley '20. Trip C arroll 19 completed his senior year with a th ird consecutive heavyweight 
European title , Sean Smith '21 finish ed off his so phomore season with his second European title despite 
suffering from a menis cus tear e arly in the s eason, and Wes ley Cogllanese 19 and Connor Boyer '21 e arned 
their first European championship in the 1 82 and 195 p ound brackets respectively. This yea r, the Stuttgart 
Wrestling Team i s graduating eight seniors: Ryan Morrow 1132), Bennle Fie lding (138), Cruz Sowders (152), 
Greg Sanchez (16 0), Joe Klrkham (170), Wesley Cogllanese (1 82), Trip Carroll (285), and Melanle Green 
(manager). To say that Stu ttgart will not miss the o verwhelming presence of their sen iors and sophomore Sean 
Smith '21 is an un derstatement: however, with new athletes moving in each year and t he prosperous middle 
school training program of Stuttgart Sabercat Wrestling, Stuttgart has a g ood foundation for the 20 19-2020 
season next year. 
Written by G eneva Barrlger 19 

"Panther MATTERS M1 

EUROCHAMPS 3 



WRESTLE HARD, WRESTLE SMART 
Wrestfe In Goimtrol 

Wrestling 
page by M elanle Green '19 

WrestlingCaptains 

1 Benjamin 'Bennie' Fielding '19 
I "Do o r d o not there is no try." 

- Y oda 

John 'Trip' Carroll '19 
"I swear it u pon Zeus, an excellent runner is not 
the e qual o f e ven an average w restler." 
-Socrates 

Carter Hanes '20 
'There is n o suc h thing as I can't" 
- Anonymous 
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THREE TIME 
CHAMPS 

The past tw o seasons have proven that th e Stuttgart High School 
Lady Panthers are po werhouses on the court The y secu red their third 
European Championship victory in three years. Women's basketball 
this season went to the E uropean Championships with a 12-1 reco rd, 
an improvement on last yea r's record. They were the lead ing seed for 
Division 1. The Panthers coached by I VIs. Robin Hess were dominant 
resilient and com mitted to th e program. Coach Hess drilled the girls 
to be the be st that th ey can be in pr eparation for the Eu ropean 
Championship. Going into the Eu ropean Championships, the Lady 
Panthers were confident in their skills and com bined expertise, and 
were able to sh ow all of Eu rope who th e Stuttgart Panthers are! 
Written by Michael Self '20 

SEASON RECORD 
SHAPE -W 
Naples - W 
Home -W 

Vicenza - W 
Vilseck - W 
Home - W/L 
Home -W 

Kaiserslautem - W 
B F A - W  

Europeans - 1st 

Women's Basketball 

Page by Makalla Grimes '19 

Photos by Ze itgeist Staff 

The Stuttgart Lady Pa nthers Basketball Vars ity team 

stand in a circle as captain Adan Maher '19 gives 
some last minute motivational word s before their game 
against the Shape S partans (topL 

Undsey Sharp '21 reaches for the jump ball against 
Vilseck, doing everything in her power to help her team 

start out strong (lef t). 

Rebekah Johnson '22 retrieves the ball for an inbound 
play, successfully confusing the oppos ing team (righ t). 

Erin Taylor '20 looks to pass the ball to one of her 
open teammates as an opponent attempts to stop her 

(upper left). 

Jaela Ashley '21 takes a shot over the Wies baden 
Warriors' defense in hopes of rece iving two more 
points for the Stuttgart La dy Panthers (upper middlel 

Carly Sharp '19 blocks a Vilseck player's attem pts to 

shoot a basket, furth ering Stuttgart's reputation of 
dominance (upper right). 



STAR POWER 

Senior Captain Adan Maher '19 dra ws In 
a bre ath as she winds up fo r the f ree 
throw at a home game (above). 

Jaelyn Page '20 d ribbles the ball to the 
basket through the Kaiserslautem 
Raiders' defense with ease (right). 

Olivia Sullens '22 s earches for a n open 
teammate as she moves closer to the 
Spartans' defense (below middle). 

Carty Sharp '19 starts off the game with 
an amazing tip-off with t eammate Skye 
DaSllva-Mathls '21 on t he balls of her 
feet ready to join the play (below left). 

Adan Maher '19 and Sk ye DaSliva Mathis '21 were 
the standout players in the final of th e Women's 
Basketball Championship in Wiesbaden, Germany 
against the Ra mstein Royals. Both were put on th e 
All Tournament Team and were runners-up for the 
basketball player of the ye ar because o f their 
amazing and championship-winning performances. 
DaSilva Mathis '21 was als o the gam e's most 
valuable player. On mul tiple occasions, Maher '19 
was able to claw back the d eficit and ti e the gam e 
back up with a tot al of 10 poi nts. Coach Hess voiced 
what everyone was thinking that her ca ptain was "a 
born leader." Both o f these p layers showed expertise 
in their play a nd their P anther Pride was ne ver 
questioned as they p ushed their team to anot her 
championship, their third in a row . 
Written by M ichael Sel f '20 

Star player Skye 
OaSHva-Mathls '21 rushes 
past the R amstein players 
towards the basket (above 
right). 

Victoria Antonle '20 
prepares to make a layup 
before Ramstein defenders 
get the chance to b lock o r 
swarm her (middle right). 

Adan Maher '19 dr ives 
through Kaiserslautem for 
a basket, showing off her 
Impeccable endurance and 
skill (bottom right). 



SEASON RECORD 
SHAPE -W 
Naples - L 
Home -W 

Vicenzia - L 
Vilseck - W 
Home - W/L 
Home -W 

Kaiserslautern - W 
BFA-W 

Europeans - 3rd 

Men's Basketball 

Eat. Sleep. Hoop. Repeat. 
The Stuttgart Panther's Boys Basketball team overcame a roug h start to the 
2018-2019 Season. New coaches, new p layers, and a new system had to 

be Implemented before the P anthers could re ach 3rd Place in th e European 
Championship Tournament The boys went in the fina l tournament with a 
record ot 8-5 , which secured them 5th P lace in the Di vision 1 S tandings. 

This resulted in their bracket in the comp etition to be qui te difficult 
However, they were a ble to es cape their opening bracket-play and emerge 

to the Se mifinals against third seed Kaiserslautern. After a har d-fought 
game, the Panthers lost by ju st 8 point s. In the battle fo r third, our Panthers 
had to fa ce the ev er-challenging Wiesbaden Warriors, where Stuttgart beat 

the Warriors by 7 p oints — ending in an ove rall successful season. 
Written by M ichael Self '20 

Photo by Seiya Murphy '19 

Wade Cooper '19 
celebrates after scoring 
as he dashes past the 
opposing team's players 
to get Into position for 
defense (abovel 

Tyler Farrar '22 
executes an astonishing 
runner In the comeback 
Saturday game against 
Ramsteln. 

Zachary Pond '21 
searches for an opening 
when he spots his 
teammate Tucker 
Halsey '22 positioning 
himself to receive a 

Gavin Abney '19 leaps up In the air for a J ump 
shot to get t he Panthers closer to another victory 
(pictured abovel 

Marcel Bondo '20 speedily drives down the court 
on a fa st break away surpassing the opposing 
team to get another poin t for h is team (below!. 

The varsity team prepare themselves to cr ush the next team to set foot on th eir home court trying to de feat the 
Stuttgart Panthers (above l 



Photo by Breana Jansa '20 

Varsity pla yers f ixate thei r atten tion to 
their fell ow Pan ther team mates wh ile 
sitting on the bench anxiously 
watching the game with C oach Joh n 
Bowman ne xt to them , conte mplating 
what to do next to giv e his team the 
best chance to win (pictured above 
lefti. 

Stuttgart Panthe rs Dev on Bu rton '19 , 
Michael Ho ward '2 2. Ah mlr Jo hnson 
'20, and Sam Schudel '20, pre pare to 
shoot free throw s (from top righ t to 
bottom r ight). 

Ahmlr Johnso n '20 breaks through 
SHAPE defenses and makes the 
basket (bo ttom mi ddle! 

Photo b y Breana Jsnsa '2( 

Coach Jo hn B owman and Co ach Ch ris Jackson make adjustments to bette r Improve their strategy In what litt le ti me they ha ve le ft in the game (pictured a boveL 

Photo by Seiya M urphy IS 

Caleb Smlttle '21 driv es th rough three Black Fo rest Academy defenders In 
an attempt to sc ore (aboveL 

Devon B urton '19 follow his 2 p oint jum p shot despite pressure from 
SHAPE defenders with complete faith tha t his sh ot Is g oing to h it no thing 
but net ( below! 

—Photo by Selya Murphy '19 Murphy '19 

l 



Winter Cheer 
"Winter cheer season was great! We had co hesive teams with 

positive att itudes. The team would not ha ve been as su ccessful 
without coaching from Susie an d Eric New some. They were also 

instrumental In the te am's success in winning fir st at Eu ros this year. 
A fir st for Stu ttgart High School!" 

-Coach VtCofe Kilty 
Photos by John Sprague 

ie by Meredith Ba ker '20 
and Maria Saikali '19 

Emma Lane '20 stands proud to show her spirit toward her school 
(above). 

Erin Mitchell '20, Sophie Corson '21, Vivlenne Johnson '20, Xannea h flldana '19 

Mackenzie Cooper '19, Anna Bryson '19, Skylar Roestl '21, Nla Harris '19 an d ' 

Emily Ryan '19 are overwhelmed with joy and exci tement as the y receive their 01 
win at Europeans on Saturda y, February 23rd, 2019 (ab ove). 

Stuttgart High School cheerleaders represent the school and help provide 
students with spirit while sup porting sports teams and "hyping* up the 
crowd. Their overall goal lor th e winter season is to compete tor a clean 
eye-catching routine complete with a ch eer, stunts, tumbling, a dance, 
and jumps. They competed with all the oth er Division 1 schools including 
cheerieading powerhouse Wieshaden and came out victorious! Principal 
Rich Rennlnger has this to say about our La dy Panther Cheerleaders, 
"Their spirit, attitude and a thletic ta lent was second to n one!* 
Written by Mary Woods '19 

gB MHK.. 

IBB F 

AJden Wright '19, Klrnberlv Sprague '19 , Maria Salkall '19, Abigail 

Alexander '21, Kennedy Keeth *22, and Grace WMtwortti '22 raise their 

hands during a basketba ll game, pumping more pan ther pride (abovel. 

PA-PAN-PANTHER! 
This season, the Varsity team traveled to Ka lserslautern High school with the bas ketball 
teams, providing extra panther pride. At the end o f the sea son, the team journeyed to 
Wiesbaden, Germany tor Europeans tor the 2019 DoDEA Winter Cheer Championships, as 
well as to s upport our bas ketball teams. They cheer two games a day tor the f irst three 
days along with up to 6-hou r practices cleaning up their award-winning routine at the 
Cheerieading European Championships. Varsity cheerieaders Emma Lane '20 and 
Mackenzie Cooper's '19 hard work an d dedication paid off as E mma was abl e to win all 
tournament, and Mackenzie was named MVP cheerteader. 
Written by Mary Wo ods '19 

Anna Bryson 19 
Varsity Captain 



Winter Swim 

Senior Jasmine Kaufleld '19 shows off her flawless technique in the b reaststroke 
(abovel 

Kyle Stevenson '21 leav es his competition in t he dust as he shoots through the 
water (top right). 

Jordan Sanders '22 cuts through the w ater at lig htning speed during their freestyle 
event (right). 

Conrad Varhola '20. Klersten Konlng '21. Jasmine K auffeld 19. Kyle Stevenson 
'21, Alex K auffeld '21 Mia Mc Brlde '22, Mia Sanders '20, and Joseph Morrow 19 
(bottom right). 

Jac R lbota '20 th rusts her arms through the water as she propels he rself forw ard in 
the chlorine-filled water (below). 

Photo_taken by Zeitgeist Staff Cotwin Turner '19 

Nicole Ansley 19 

Joseph Morrow 19 

Jasmine Kauffeld '19 

Conrad Varhola '20 

Jillian Rlbota '20 

Conrad Va rhola '20 a sks his girlfriend Vlvlenne Johnson '20 to P rom over face time with a very well t hought out promposal 
and a little help from his fellow Piranhas. 
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The winter season for the St uttgart Piranhas was a su ccess. Not only did th e team s trengthen 
their bonds with on e another, but the P iranhas also b roke many team records. Nicole Ans ley 
'19 broke Team Records in the 200,800, and 1500 Freestyle. Mia McBride '22 bro ke team 
records in the 100 m Butterfly and 100m B ackstroke. Kyle Ste venson '21 broke a te am record 
for the 4 00m Individual Medley. 

The Piranhas are off to th eir Championship meet in Eindhoven, Netherlands on Marc h 2nd and 
3rd. Due to the Piranhas spectacular performances in meets throughout the season, 15 
Piranha Panthers were elect ed to part icipate in Championships. They are N icole Ans ley '19, 
Sierra Trotter '22 , Zachariah Pape '20. an d Elijah Pape '22, Eve Kallnowski '21 Conr ad 
Varhola '20, K yle S tevenson '21, Klersten Koning '21, S ophia Fowler '20, Ale xander 
Kauffeld '21 and Ja smine Kauffeld '19, Mia McBride '22. Joseph Morrow '19, Mia Sanders 
'20, and Colin Purtell '20 

The Stuttgart Piranhas have worked veiy hard all s eason. Coach Turners response about 
Euros is "We are pr oud of th em, and cant wait to se e them do minate at Cham pionships!" 

All photos taken by Breana Jansa '20 



Senior shooter Emily Stov er '19 draws In a breath befo re pulling the 
trigger (above left). 

Shooters converse in between rou nds at a home meet (leftl 
SFC Raul Plnon, the Rifle tea m sponsor, prepares for practice ( above). 
Eve W alter '19, Caleb Ca mejo '21, Kayla Boudreaux '20, Te resa 
Roark '20. Maria Tort orelll '22, Salo me Cook '22, and Karta Redolosa 
'21 are all smiles alongside their coach, SF C Plnon. with their trophies 
In tow (top). 

The Stuttgart JROTC A ir Rifle Team has won six co nsecutive European Championships 
maintaining the Panther dynasty, with four hundred plus hours each season spent 
practicing and polishing rifle skills. The success of th e Stuttgart Panther Rifle Team is due 
to the pa tience, faith, and coaching of S FC Raul Pinon. His coachin g methods, as well as 
the obedience and disc ipline of h is athletes, have led to thei r winning streak. Freshman 
Maria Tortorelli spearheaded the team this year aiding in winning Europeans. According to 
Stars and S tripes Tortorelli joined the te am in September, after Coach Rau l Pinon, also a 
Junior Reserve O fficers' Training Corps instructor, pointed out that s he had the qualities the 
team needed; patience and discipline." The team a dvanced varsity shooters to com petition 
at the Annual All-Services Air R ifle Competition at Ann iston Alabama. 
A rich history surrounds the team, which consists of skilled m arksmen, that compete 
against other schools in sanct ioned matches. Rifle's military heritage dates back to 1 450 BC 
in Egypt where the bow and a rrow were used in battle from m edium to l ong range to fend 
off foe s invading Egypt fortresses a nd kingdoms. Fast forward a m illennium to 200 B C China 
where the bow a nd arrow replaced the crossbow which w as used in Chinese warfare. Then 
in 1904, the Daisy Air Rif le was u sed. Later in 1955 during th e Vietnam War riflemen were 
important in the success and survival of man y men fighting for their country. Rifle Teams 
throughout history are critic al components in militar y warfare and ha ve saved many people. 
Written by Kewuh Andoh "21 and Bre nden Kunz '19 

"WHAT IS THE 
BEST THAT YOU 

CAN DO?" 
-SFC 

Mi H CHAMPIONS 

Maria Tortorelli '22 Salome' Cook '22 Trinity Lepine '22 Kayla Boudreaux '20 Teresa Roark '20 
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Season Record 
Home -1st 

Hohenfels -1st 
Vilseck -1st 
Home -1st 

Ansbach -1st 
European -1 st 

Page b y A'Sanni Wizzart '20 

The SHS National team stands proudly 
in their uniforms (top, left). 
Eve Wa lter '19 checks her rifle, as she 
prepares to shoot standing at t he SHS 
range (above left). 
Teresa Roark '19, Salome' Cook '22, 
Brooklyn Rush '21, and Maria Tortorelll 
'22 mark their best shots, as they shoot 
in differernt positions (above). 
Karla R edelosa '21 oversees the first 
day of rif le practice, as many newcomers 
had their first taste of what rifle team Is 
about (fa r left). 
Stuttgart shooters, In a pr one line-up 
along with rival shoo ters aim for thei r 
best at co mpetition (left). 

Eve Walter '19, Caleb Camelo '32, Kayla B oudreaux '20, Teresa Ro ark '20, Tarla To rtorelll 
'22, Salome Co ok '22, Karla Redelosa '21, with SFC IRI Raul Pinon, their coach, celebrating their 
win! labovel 
Salome' C ook '22, Kayla Boudreaux '20, Teresa Roark '20 , Karla R edolosa '21, Maria 
Tortorelll '22, and Tr inity Leplne '22 (rlghO. 
Eve Walter '19 bru shing up on her s tanding shooting skills (top middle). 
Salome' Cook '22 s hoots standing (above, lar left) 
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Coach K ing, Coach M athis, Coach Fi elding, Coach M atzke, Caidyn Ba mger '22, Georgia F ortin ' 20, Shelby Hensley '20, Diego Steiner '22, Brandon L apitan '22, Abigail K irkham '22, 
Melanie Green '19, Aarom Austin '21, Daniel M orrow '21, Walter D enson '2 2, Sam Re nninger '20, William D enson '2 0, K iefer V ogler '21, Cruz Sowders '19, N oah M oten '20, Cameron 
Wolfer '20, Alec R ichey '22, Luke Thompson ' 22, Heather Ansley '20, Carter Ni ckless '22, McKinley F ielding '2 1, Alex Colletti '22, DJ. Segalla '2 1, Carter Ha nes '20, Jack Engelke '21, 

Benjamin F ielding '19, Sean Smith '21, Christian Jus t '22, Gregory Sanchez '19, Joseph K irkham '19, Wesley Coglianese '19, Connor B oyer '21, Ross Mirenda ' 21, Tnp Carroll ' 19 

Madeline R hoden '21 , Corwin Turner '19, Alejandro Hi ggins '20, Alex K auffeld '21 , Joseph M orrow '19, Jasmine Ka uffeld 19, Colin Pu rtell '20, Ryan S chmidt '20, 
Jillian Ri bota '2 0, E li P ape '22, Conrad V arhola '2 0, Kyle Stevenson '21, N icole Ansley '19, Sierra Trotter '22, Grace Yesunas '22, Zachariah Pa pe '20, M ia 

Sanders '20, Kenzie Hu ebschman '22, Jordan Sanders '22, Eve Kalinowski '21 , Rebecca Rho den '21 , Loghann Be llamy '22, K iersten K oning '2 1, Emily Smith, 
Lena W hite '22, M ia M cBride '22, Clarissa Sm ith, Sophia Fo wler '20, Sophie G alvin '2 2, L illy Field '2 2, *not pict ured-Jerry Hunt '22 , Coach Jenna Turner 

I AIR RIF LE CHJMPIONSI^ I 

Caleb Camejo '21, SalomO C ook '22, Emily Stover '19, Teresa Ro ark '20, Kayla Bo udreaux '20, Trinity L epine '22, Eve W alter '19 , Emma De cker '22, Jonathan 
Andin '2 1, K arla R edolosa '2 1, Maria Tortorelli ' 22, Victoria Ri vera '2 0, *not pic tured Co ach Sgt Raul P ihon 
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Page by Drexel Evans '19 and Brenden Kunz '19 

Kiera B oland '22, Grace Isakson '22, Asia Watson '22, Katrina Rozeveld '21, Aidan Wright '19, Kimberly Sprague '19, Coach Susie Newsome, Nia Harris '19, 
Coach Nicole King, Maria Saikali 19, Aniya S tubbs '22, Grace Whitworth '22, Tiana A rmstrong '22, Kennedy Keeth '22, Abigail Alexander '21, Sabrina King '22, 
Kaesha Gavina '2 0, Vivienne Johnson '20, Abigail Murphy '22, Xanneah Aldana 19, Anna Bryson 19, Mackenzie Cooper 19, Emily Ryan 19, Erin Mitchell '20, 

Skylar Roseti '21, Sophie Corson '21, Emma La ne '20 

r 
Coach Garret Lin dsey Sharp '21, Violet-Maria Williams '22, Lauren Schema '20, Isabella Berg-Patton '21, Autumn Stiens '22, Jazmyn Summerbell '22, Skylar 

Cooper '22, Aaliyah Miller '20, Kiara Kelly '21, Mariah McKinney '22, Aliyah W ilson '21, Ava Gante '21, Adan Maher 19, Olivia S ullens '22, Victoria Antoine '20, 
Jaelyn Page '20, Justice Vogler 19, Rachel Johnson '20, Rebekah Johnson '21 S kye DaSilva-Mathis '21, Hana O lhaye 19, Erin Taylor '20, Carly Sharp 19, Jaela 

Ashley '22, Coach Robin Hess 

Coach Chris Jackson, Deshawn Lewis '22, Anthony Johnson '22, Tyrese Preer '21, Michael Howard '22, Tyler Farrar '22, Erick Camacho '22, David Paulin '20, 
Joey Daniels 19, Luis Kruger 19, Gavin Abney 19, Taigan Phelps '22, Will Parsons '20, Othniel Wetlesen '19, Sabriel Ashley '20, Sam Schudel '20, Cardy Moten 
'20, Wade Cooper '19, Marcel Bondo '20, Clifford Crouch '21, Ahmir Johnson '20, Caleb Smittle '21, Devon Burton 19, William Figueroa '22, Zachary Pond '20, 

Tucker Halsey '22, Coach John Bowman 
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Stuttgart High School's many music-based courses 
allow students to e xplore the musi cal aspect of fine 
arts ranging from choir to all typ es and le vels o f 
band classes. Mr. Andrew Held and Mr. Al an 
Landers teach as piring musicians to follow thei r 
musical ambitions while also e arning the requ ired 
fine arts cr edits. The offered music classes include 
Advanced Chorus, Show Choir, Advanced Band, 
Intermediate Band, Jazz Band, String Ensemble, 
Guitar, and Computer Music. The music pr ogram is 
continuously growing year by yea r as more s tudents 
join the wi de-range of of fered classes, reaching into 
the acedemic lives of ov er 300 stu dents. 
Written by S ara K itchin '20 

Photos by Drexel Evans '19 



STUTTGART 
When Mr. Landers arrived in 201 0, there were 87 music 
students in three ensembles; currently, there are ov er 300 
students in sev en ensembles. With a goal of to ur concerts per 
year, music students are a ctively engaged in their s easonal 
music in ord er to perf ect each and eve iy piece. Stuttgart High 
School's pep band, made up of th e advanced and jazz b ands, 
liven the crowd with spirite d songs before and du ring football 
games. The music programs also o ffer opportunities to tr y out 
for and p ossibly attend an Ho nors Music se minar and Jazz 
seminar Mr. Hel d and Mr . Landers are "a lways looking fo r 
students with pre vious musical experience to play in Ithe irl 
ensembles. Tbey welcome any students interested in musi c 
encouraging students to" please [go s ee theml if you wan t 
more info about playing opportunities in the ban ds, choruses, 
or string ensemble." 
Written by S ara Kitchin '20 

Photos by Drexel Evans '19 

raise your 
v o i c e  

Pages by A ngela Juiock '19 & Leona Cl aus '19 81 

Taylor Coffey "21 

Shelby Harrison *20 



What Is art? Art is the expressio n and application of human creative skill and im agination. No school 

is more artistic or creative than Stuttgart Hi gh School, and we hav e very talen ted artists that are able 
to showcase our skills and understand ing of the arts. T aught by Dr . Michael Mosby, this class allows 
students to be thems elves and to find their own creative and individua l style. The art department 
offers a varie ty of courses including Pain ting, Photography, Drawing, Studio Art, a nd AP Drawing, 2D 
and Painting. The AP Drawing course is designed for student s that have strong ba ckgrounds in 
drawing from observ ation and are strong drawe rs in a variety of media. T he A P program is fast-paced. 
Students have to produce a minimum of 24 quality pieces in 27 weeks. Stu dents will learn to look at 
and talk about artwork via critiques using the AP rubric. Students assemble a portfo lio of actu al 
works and also a digital portfolio. Both are su bmitted to College Board and ca n be used t o 
help gain acceptance to art school. O ver 9 0% of A P Drawing portfolios from Stuttgart High School 

earn 3's or higher! Writ ten by Michae l Self '20 

with graphite and charcoal Danlella A ndrea '20 ballpoint pen piece 
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In addition to h er engaging Language Ar ts classes, Ms. Dawn 
MacFarland teaches Humanities, the study of human culture. Over 
seventy students in Humanities classes study art across di fferent 
cultures and time periods through multiple hands-on activities. 
Students participating in th is class complete a cre ative story writing 
unit during National Novel Wri ting Month. They also have the 
opportunity to make their own fashion designs using recyclable 
materials and create cave pa intings. Ms. Dawn MacFarland 
expresses that she has a love for t eaching humanities because 
"students get a sm all sampling o f many dif ferent types o f art; seeing 
students find at least one artistic genre they enjoy is exhilarating!" 
Students with a st rong sense o f creativity and a will to leam about 
culture and the many dif ferent art forms can a chieve their fine arts 
credit through a H umanities course. Writte n by S ara Kitchin '20 



Photo by Zeitgeis t Start 

Students Alec Kenfleld '21, KJefer Vogler '21, 

Mykkah Brock '20, Sabina Perez '20, and Vanessa 
Andreescu '21 enjoy another day skating on ice 
(above), 

Joshua Mann '21' makes a new memory outside of 
Mr Little's classroom by going ice skating in the 
Stuttgart area with his fellow classmat es (below). 

If you think PA N is just another P E class that you ne ed to take, take a 
second guess, in this course, stu dents learn how to do a variety of 
things that Include both physical education and nutritional ta cts. 
Blake Little guide his students through differ ent activities like skiing, 
biking, curling, yoga, and even making smoo thies. Not only that but 
they learn how to execute the se activities properly and on occasion 
some tricks. Another bonus to joining PA N is the opportunity to learn 
about sports and their rules and then actually get to do them . Even if 
it is frigid outside you can still go cross country skiing or ice skating. 
And if it the opportunity adses to go outside in the warm embrace of 
the sunshine and clear sk y, you can go and play outside while still 
getting a tan. 

Andrew Sims '21, Mark Lore '21, Antony Cala '19, Glancarlo Velez '21, 
Jlmelvin Rodriguez Cajigas '21, and Tristln Parker '21 enjoy the delicious 
results of Mr. Litt le's juicing lesson (belo w). 

Written by B o Caldwell ' 19 and Brenden Kunz '1 9 

The man, the myth, the lege nd, the one and only , Blake Little, dress es up in an effort to g et 
his students excited for a new day of learning in his class (ab oveL 

Page by Brenden Kunz'19 

Marc ca be '20 positions himself and winds up his arm as he prepares to 
release the bowling ball to get the first strike of the day (abo veL 

Macara Mercer '21 prepares to score a strike at the Panze r Bowling Alley 
(aboveL 

Students Quentl n Fox '20, Samantha Duran '20, Jack Bjerke '21, and Sarah Kutra '20 sit back and enjoy the spo ils of juicin g in Mr, 
Littles class while learning about the health benefits that is provided from doing this activity (abo veL 



Justice Vogler '19 traces classmate 

Jasmine Kauffeld '19 as part of Mr. Little's 
skeletal system unit (lef t). 

Olivia Schmltz '19 lays still as her 
classmate points to her carpals (below left) . 

Students leam how to deal with neck 
injuries as they strap classmate Jalen Wolf 
'19 onto the spinal board (below). 

SPORTS MED & 
Athletes are always getting injured in sports, whether it be a co ncussion or an ACL tear. Sports 
medicine helps students learn about these injuries in all ways. Blake Little teaches his students how 
the in juries happen most commonly and how to care for them. Not only that but h e also shows them 
about the human body, so they will be a ble to find w here the injury is. Students get hands-on 
lessons as they can treat the injuries by "wrapping and casting" up the i njured student Another class 
that is vital to imp roving the overall health of s tudents is Co nditioning, This class gives students the 
opportunity to increase one's overall health by lifting weights or "pumping iron". IVIIke R ubino teaches 
his students different aspects of weightlifting and equipment management Students in this class 
learn how to properly use gym equipment so o ne does not h arm themselves while exercising. 

Written by B renden Kunz '19 an d Bo Caldwell '19 

Ben|amln Fielding '19 prepares 
to squat a total of 155 pounds 
wtth a 45 and 10 pound weight 
loaded on each side of the bar 
in the Stuttgart High School 
weight room during conditioning 
class (right). 

Seniors Olivia 
Schmltz '19, Emma 
Boyer '19, and 
Geneva Barrlger '19 

trade out their ankle 
wraps for ski boots 
as they enjoy the 
fresh fallen snow 
(left). 

Peter Buxkemper '20 
shows off his skiing 
ability as he crouches 
and slowly Inches 
down the slope (righ t). 

Photo biBrenden Kunz '19 o blBn 

II 
Senior Trip Carroll '19 concentrates as he perform s a straight-bar bicep curl with 45 
pounds on each sid e, lifting a total of 135 pounds In order to further increase his arm 
strength (above). 

Jacob McDonald '19 uses the 
weight training sled and 
vigorously pulls the sled 
weighing a total of 345 pounds 
towards himself (ri ght). 

Isaiah Eckel '19 takes a breath 
in between sets of squats , letting 
the bar rest on the rack (far 
right). 
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SHS Culinary Arts ProStart Team's second place 
award-winning menu, created by Marlel Isakso n 
'19 (above). 

Maria Derynloskl '19 participates In a blind tasting. 

Under the dir ection of Ch ef Ch arleen Huebner. 
the firs t ever Panther Nation Culinary Arts ProStart 
team competed in Wiesbaden, Germany. Since 
September, team members Angela Julo ck '19, 
Bella Brandt '19. Mar lel Isakson '19. Slanna 
Rodriguez '1 9, and Uly Winkels '20 w ere under 
constant pressure while preparing for the Iron 
Chef-type competition. SHS brought home second 
place, making us all pro ud. Chef Huebner states, 
The toughest part o f the comp etition was 
working in a last minute substitute and getting 
the team to work tog ether, although I am very 
proud the team co operated and succeeded in the 
way that they d id." 

Written by C harlotte Keller '19 

Emma 
Kandigian '19 
takes a bite out 

of a C hristmas 
jelly cookie, one 
of a thousand 
cookies made 
for the Panzer 
Single Soldier 
Community 
labovel 
Mackenzie 
Clark'19, 
Makenzle 
Harrison'19, 
and Maria 
Derynloskl '19 
pose with their 
freshly made 
candy apples 

(left). 

Uly Winkels '20, Bell a Brandt '19, Marlel Isakson '19. Ange la Julock '19, and Sla nna Rodriguez '19 pose with their 

second place plaque from the Pro Start Competition in Wiesbad en, Germany (left to right above). 
The Prostart team prepar e before their competition in the Stuttgart Hig h School kitchen, ad orned In their mathlng chef 
uniforms (right). 
The Panther Culinary Arts studen ts create countless delicious goodies su ch as this Hawaiian-Inspire d Thanksgiving 
dinner (below). 

YUMMY! Chef Charleen Huebner shows off her fre shly-made treats to her students (far belo w). 



'This program has g iven me the opportunity to further 
enhance my skills as a scientific researcher to p repare 
myself for my desired major in c ollege." 

Robert Miller '19, First Place W inner at JS HS 
Each year, DoDEA S tudent Researchers are se lected to show case their year-long 
research projects in front of oth er peer researchers, mentors and form er DoDEA 
graduate Ph.D. research judges. The gro wing SHS research program is under the 
direction of Mr. Da niel Coapstlck Four of Stu ttgart High's brightest researchers, each 
with a u nique project comp eted this past week at the Jun ior Science & Humanities 
Symposium (JSHSI in Wie sbaden, Germany. They are Maddle Haggard '19 who 
researched potential significant dri ft in Supr eme Court Justice Ideology, Allla 
Woodward '19 who co mpiled data on E -coll and micro organisms which produce 
biofuels, and Niel Wetlesen '19 who retu rned for his seco nd year after be ing chosen 
for Nationals last year. [Neil was abl e to test mo re thoroughly the pro cess of plastic 
decomposition after a w ax worm c onsumption.) JSHS First Place Regional Winner 
Robert Mil ler '19 showca sed his hard work in clas sifying a 200 million ye ar old 
Plesiosaurid specimen at the Nat ural History Museum in Stut tgart He placed first in 
oral presentations at the 2019 J SHS Europe Regional event Robert will be am ong five 
DoDEA st udents invited to go to N ationals Albuquerque, New Mexico to s howcase their 
year-long independent research. Robert is the fo urth student to hav e been a ble to 
work at the N atural History Museum; their unfaili ng support of S HS research students 
is duly r ecognized. 
Written by D aniel Coapstlck 
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Maddle Haggard T9 presents her po litical science research regarding the 
shift In Sup reme Court Ideo logies (above). 
Robert Miller '19 studie s and classifies the fos sil as th e species 
Plesiosauria In c ooperation wi th the N atural History Museum of S tuttgart 
(rightl 
Students Robert Miller '19, Allla Woodw orth '19, Maddle Ha ggard '19, 
and Nlel Wetle sen '19 are all sm iles alongside AP Research sponsor 
Daniel Coapstlck as the y prepare for their first day o f presentations a t 
JSHS (below). 

Stuttgart High S chool's language department excels in the 
teachings of F rench, German, and Spanish, at both in troductory 
and AP levels. Through the knowledge of lan guage, teachers 
hope to inspi re their stu dents to conne ct with mo re Individuals 
worldwde. One o f SHS's German teachers, Frau Leah 
Mackenzie, says that lea rning a ne w language "sets you apart 
from the crowd. In app lications such as for col lege or a jo b, it 
can catch an evaluatoTs attention. It can help y ou feel at ease 
rather than al one in situations where that lang uage is s poken. 
Particularly fo r DODDS s tudents who ge nerally have less fear o f 
travelling abroad than their peers in the sta tes, it's one le ss 
barrier to the big wid e world tha t awaits y ou, opening all kinds 
of ca reer opportunities." 
Written by Charlotte Keller '19 

Mr. Mathew Snoey lnk helps Sett i 
Richey '21 by expl aining the co rrect 
German v erb tenses as he su pervises 
their Independent practice of the ma terial 
(above). 
AP Spanish students Evonna Moody '19, 
Olivia Schmltz '19. and Cr uz Sowders 
'19 work har d on an es say, prepplng 
rigorously for the gr ueling AP Test In May 
(left). 
Frau Ulrlke Chaulkey shows of f her 
traditional German dirndl as sh e prepa res 
to serve bratwursts to her G erman 
students (rightl 
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The Mission of J unior Reserves Officer Training Corps (JROTC) is " To motivate young people to become 
better ci tizens." JROTC classrooms are led by a c adet battalion, who make and manage the d ay to day 
class plans. JROTC teaches cadets, in a cla ssroom environment leadership skills, successful teamwork, 
and to take responsibility for their actions. These li fe lessons are not limited to the c lassroom as cadets 
will use them for the rest of their lives. Cadets a re taught the basic army values, such as personal 
courage, respect honor, etc, and are instilled with the sense of r esponsibility and dedication needed to 
be a b etter citizen and, if they choose, a United States soldier. Cadets have consistently gone above and 
beyond while inspiring pride. Cadet Battalion Commander, fllycia Smith '19, remarked that she is 
Incredibly proud of each one of th e cadets In the B attalion. They have continuously shown great 
dedication and improvement throughout the course o f the y ear. We have set goals for the Battalion, and 
seen them achieved one-by-one. I am honored to be the Cadet Battalion Commander for the 2 018/19 
school year, and I am grateful to have worked with such an amazing command and star 
Stuttgart High School's JROTC Battalion is currently the largest Army JROTC program in Europe, with 170 
cadets. Stuttgart cadets take part in a mu ltitude of u nique milita ry events, such as the annual JROTC 
military ball. The cadets also g ive back to the community in the form of volunteer work such as the 
Annual VFW Buddy Poppy Drive, and they assist within community whenever it requests help. 

Writing and page by C /SSG William H iggins '19 (Charlie ) 

C/MAJ Ryan Morrow C/MAJ Othniel Wetlesen 

Vhoto by Olivia Sullens *22 

•H / Photo by Olivia Sullens'22 

As JROTC Is a ca det lead class, many cadets are provided wit 
a va riety of ta sks to perform. These tasks are assigned depending 
on the role the c adet fills. For example, all cadets are assigned 
flag raising d uty; however only cadets in leadership positions 
create the lesson plans, take inventory, and much more. Cadets 
also have to prepare and maintain uniforms for the routine 
inspections, which ensure that cadets are wearing their uniform 
properly and proudly. Cadets a lso learn a v aluable li fe lesson and 
leadership styles, which can be seen on the left as LTC Norman 
K. Matzke te aches a c lass. Also, JROTC c adets are expected to 
maintain high grades in all co urses, not just their own. 



C/CPT Kayla Bo udreaux C/CPT Josephine Salkali C/2LT Cole Corson C/2LT Corwin T urner C/CPT Eve Walter C/CPT Shyann Ne lson 

HQ Alpha Bravo Charlie Delta Echo 
Company CO Company CO Company CO Company CO Company CO Company CO 

C/CPT Cardln Fau th C/CPT Wesley Coglianese C/1LT L illian Put nam C/1LT Tri nity Leahy C/CPT Olivia Johnson C/CPT Maria Sal kali 
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"Ml is your 
passport to success; 
There is no room for 
mistakes on college 

applications!" 
Ms. Claire Dickmeyer 

Students Mikayla Roselle '19 Lean na F itzgerald '21 Jos hua Mann 
'21 Ant hony Talley '22, and Trygve O lson '22 enjoy the leadership 
and inspiration of t heir sponsor, Ms. Claire D ickmeyer. as she pushes 
them to str ive for greatness in ail o f their future endeavors (right). 

Hana Olhaye '19 works with fellow AVID students as she prepares her college applications (above). 
Joshua Mann '21 and Benjamin Pirkle '20 ar e like a ny At/ID s tudents with th eir binders displaying the 
Stuttgart High School AVID program logo (below left). 

AVID students work hard as 
they organize their binder for 
their routine binder checks 
(right). 
Mikayla Roselle '19 a nd 
Jonathan Casillas '19 sh ow 
pride in the ir organized 
binders as they pose for the 
camera (left). 
AVID tutors smile alongside 
Hana Olhaye '19 and 
Mikayla Roselle '19 as they 
ready themselves for a 
scholastic study session 
(below). AVID Tutors (le ft to ri ght): Kathleen Parker, Hana O lhaye '19, Mary Hogoan, 

Marlon Davison '19 , Thomas Evans '19, MaryAnn Tingey, and Tamila Kearny 

Advancement la Individual iMMmBisiiDD 
AVID Is a cla ss that gives students expertise and guidance to better prepare themselves for their 

future In college. The program is under the direction of Ms. Claire Dickmeyer. Her de dication to 
mentoring points to her love of teaching and she states, The day I stop caring about my students is the 
day I need to wa lk out o f the s chool." With de termination and organization, any student who w ants to be 
the best they can be, this is the class for them. AVID gives the needed survival skills for higher education 
by helping to te ach how to s tudy, read content, take notes, and manage time; everything needed to help 
guide yourself through college. Approximately 95% of AV ID high school graduates enroll In college with 
more than 63% enrolled in four-year co lleges. AVID graduates persist in college at an 85% rate. Most of 
the students would not be w here they are now without AVID, and Ifs a class like no other — teach ing 
through not only Ms. Dickmeyer but the tutors who give their time and dedication to he lping students 
achieve the best version of themselves — aim ing high for the best of t he best always, achieving and 
gaining opportunities, AVID. 

Page and wr iting by Scarlett Meads '20 
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verybody cut 
MM* 
The Stuttgart Drama Clu b and In ternational 
Thespian Society are Stuttgart High School's 
premiere theater organizations. Lead this ye ar 
by President Anna Christensen '19, Dr. 
Frances Gabor. and M rs. Brandi Johansen 
the group put o n "Footloose the M usical", the 
first musical attempted by the the ater troop. 
The group is like a f amily, each member with 
their odd little quirks and Jagged edges but 
together, they are capable of cre ating a pu zzle 
that is the most spectacular sight to se e. Each 
one o f them Is simply remarkable in their 
talents and just how plain sil ly they can be. 
There is n o better place to ea t during lun ch 
than Mrs. Gabods room where these creative 
and chaotic students call hom e; sit there for 
mere moments and you can s ee just ho w 
hilarious and welcoming these drama kids 
are. Drama is not h ard, but it is hard wo rk, 
and despite their boundless energy, they have 
proven more than able to buck le down an d 
get the job d one, and what a job th ey do! 

Page an d writ ing by G eoffrey Morris '20 

Caden Burkman '22 sings 
"Still Rocking" in Footloose the 
Musical, with Gabe R odriguez 
'21 playing on bas s in the live 
band, showing his vocal range 
and wowing the enti re 
auditorium (above le ft). 

Peyton G odlewski '19 and 
Joshuah Smith '22 lounge on 
a bench as A riel Moore and 
Chuck Cranston in The Girl 
Gets Around" with Charles 
Galeon '21 as Ly le looking on 
(above right). 

Marc Cabe '20 stun s the 
crowd during his emot ional 
solo as th e anti-music and 
overbearing Reverend Shaw 
Moore in Foot loose the 
Musical (left). 

Jacob Keating '21 as W illard 
Hewitt struggles in lea rning 
how to da nce in "L et's Hear It 
For the B oy" in Footloose the 
Musical (above right). 

Jacob Keating '21 check s his 
stage makeup in the sta ge 
lights before the curtains rise 
for Footloose the Musical (left). 

Brennan Bush '20 sh ows off 
some killer dance moves in 
"Cant Stand Still" as R en 
McCormack in Footloose (ri ght). 

Peyton Godlewski '19 pla ying 
Ariel Moore and Brennan B ush 
'20 playing Ren McCormack 
demonstrate their act ing skills 
in this heart-wrenching scene 
of a hea rt-to-heart about their 
complicated re lationships with 
their fathers (left). 



Brandon Muckenthaler 19, Lenna Cla us 19', M egan Davis '19 and M lchaela-Katherlne Taylor '19 create a m usic video based on a 
historical topic for fo r Mr. Bill Ratcliffs AP US History. Students learned how to explain communism by making a movie, (above) 
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"Students partic ipate in an ac tivity debating the importance of the H an and Qin Dy nasty. After researching 
their dynasties, students learned how ea ch dynasty influenced Chinese civilization. They were given a sid e 
to argue and use d evidence to supp ort why th eir dynasty was the mos t influential." 
Erin Shannon Miller 

SHS Social Studies Teacher 

Stuttgart High 
School's incredible 
math team makes 
the hard study o f 
structure, quantity, 
space, and change 
an immensely 
enjoyable 
experience. There is 
a multitu de of math 
classes at Stu ttgart 
High School to 
challenge and 
excite the students. 
Written by Michael 

Self '20 

Ms. Erin Mille r, teacher of ninth grad e social 
studies, makes history come al ive in her 
Global Studies 9. Students chose a su bject that 
was vital to Roman culture and civi lizations and 
researched how it affe cted daily life and future 
civilizations. Students presented their findings in 
class and illustrated the importance of th eir 
findings. Many students brought an "artifact" to 
show their topic to th e class . Asia Wa tson '22 (belowl and Peter S iebentritt '22 labove) are presenting their Social Studies 

projects on ancient Roman Gods and the civilization. 

Taylor Coffey '20 an d Cade Creer '21 so lve complex equations using their graphing calculators 
as Mr. Brian Tingey g oes over A lgebra II concepts (above). 
Glatigny Anderson '22 wr ites his defintion of the r adius of a c ircle In front of the class on the 
whiteboard, also providing a diagram of its location within the circ le (below). 

Photo by Cr istina Uechtl '19 



Connor Hughes '19 and Bettlna Wagner '2 1 talk about the main points of their 
resolution (above middle). 

Justice Vogler '19 and Crlstlna Uechtl '19 enjoy their last Model Unit ed 
Nations trip to Prag ue in style (above). 
Vhrienne Jo hnson '20 Jackson Zimmerman '19. Connor Hughes '19, and 

Model United Nati ons is an activity where students assum e the roles of 

countries and organization s represented in the Unite d Nations in specific 
committees and debate issues concernin g the world. MUN encourages 
discussion and sharing of views between stud ents of different schools and 
ethnicities. The primary goal of the SH S program is to promote awarene ss of 
international relations and issues in young peop le, to inspire global 

mindedness and an understanding of world problems, and how to combat 
them while providing an atmosphere wher e students can progress in their 
communication skills and open-mindedn ess. The participants have an 
enormous amount of work to do to prepare for the Model Un ited Nation 

conference in Prague. Students have to learn the specific vocab ulary, choose 
a nation to research, find and use credible sourc es, write multiple different 
papers based on the topic of their committee, and rep resent their country by 
becoming its delegate. O nce at the confere nce, students crea te and debate 

resolutions that will be discussed with delegates from other schoo ls, 
representing nations around the world. Each nation's delegate must pay 

close attention to the statements given to successfu lly draft resolutions to 
help each nation get what is needed for the more significant benefit At the 
end of the conference, students are given the opportuni ty to speak at the 
General Assembly, where the resolutions that passed in individual 
committees are presente d to all of the nations to vote oa The conference 
brings students together from acros s the globe to solve real world issues 

and gives them an opportunity to enjoy the beautiful city of Pra gue. 
Written by Sierra Douglas '19 and Crlstlna Uechtl '19 

Bailey Triesch '20 enjoys her t ime as she is nothing but smiles with her fellow delegate Eiyse Rldeout '21 

(above). 
Elyse Rldeout '21, Erin Taylor '20. Ava Gant e '21, Anja Meier '2 0, and Lauren Scherra '20 explore the 

streets of Prag ue the best they can: toge ther (far lef t). 

Kurt Hickey, Alex ander Kauffeld '21, Erin T aylor '20, Ju stice Vo gler 19. John Harris '20, Karen Koslnski '20. Co nnor Hughes '19, Othniel We tlesen 19, Jackson 
Zimmerman 19. Anthony Cala '19, Maddie Haggard 19. Elys e Rldeout '21, La uren Scherra '20, Bailey Triesch '20, Marc-Anthony Barsoum '20, Oanlel Morrow 
•21, Klersten Konlng '21, B ettlna Wagner '21, Cha rlotte Keller '19, Al exis Triesch '20. Nlk ky An sley '19. Ga lia Gn aln '20, Vivlenne Johnson '20, Ava G ante '21, 
An|a Meier '20. Evonna M oody 19. Leona Cla us '19, Dr. Heather Ramaglia. Angela Jul ock '19, Emily B) erke '20, KJ irslen S wenson 19. Kris tina C ala '19, a nd 

Crlstlna Uechtl '19 
Delegates listen as 
senior Nikky Ansley 
'19 presents her 
resolution at the 
General Assembly 
conference (far left). 
Seniors Jackson 
Zimmerman '19, 
Connor Hughes '19, 
and Othniel 
Wetlesen '19 pose 

in front of a historic 

statue In Prague, 
Czech Republic (lef t). 

Page and photos by. 
Crlstlna Uechtl '19 

Jack Harris '20. Felicity Hein '20. and Angela Julock '19 join In the discussion as the representative s of the 

Russian Federation, Peru, and the Ivory Coast respectively (above left). 
Anja Meier '20. Maddie Haggard 19, and Nikky Ansley 19 enjoy Prague in their off tim e between debating 

and drafting resolutions (above right). 
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VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS & 
DIGITAL DESIGN 

Page by Melanie Green '19 and Emma Kandigan '19 

Graphic a rts and computer science, along with many o ther media and video labs, come together to create 
a p owerful team of ar tists, publicists, and o ther media specialists to bring entertaining and insightful pieces 
to our Panther Nation. SHS extends to students a considerable amount o f gr aphic art v ideo production 
classes, along with computer programming and computer-aided design (CAD). CAD classes have and still do 
assist the Fine A rts Department in t heir performances, with no g reater example than this year's performance 
of Footloose the Musical where they helped in publicity and even set pieces for the show. The Footloose 
designs were the first to be approved by Rodgers and Hammerstein, one o f th e la rgest play companies in 
the United States who own the rights to most Broadway musicals. One notable among the notables is t he 
new Panther Television channel hosted by our very own Geoffrey Morris '20 leading the seven-person 
news team in producing a new show every seminar, keeping Panther Nation informed about the week's 
events from clubs, sports, the school, the community, and the world. The n ews team has broken ground on 
great potential and fosters big plans, including plans for a g ame show and weekly interviews of no table 
students and staff. Everyone at Panther Television is incredibly proud o f their first and unfortunately last 
season as a c lass. 

Writing by Michael Self '20 and Geoffrey Morris '20 

The ticket design for Footloose the M usical 
designed by Eric He in '21. labove lef t) 
Footloose cast members Macara Mercer 
'21, Julia Vairetta '21, G ina Forzano '21, 
Charles Galeon '21. an d Jacob Keating '21 
put together 500 playb ills in collabo ration 
with the digita l publishing class la bove). 
Graphic design s tudent Emily S tover '19 
works tirelessly on h er design for the po ster 
of the w inter musical Footloose (left). 

Video students prepare a s hort movie for 
Mr. Stephen Ne lson's video class (top 
right). 
Lance Redolosa '20 cre ates a vi deo fo r 
Video Communications, (above). 
A wa ve des ign that was c reated by 
Madelyn Munoz '19 in digita l imaging by 
one o f stude nts (above le ft). 
A dig ital "scribble art" tur tle created by 
Heather Ans ley '20. labove right) 
Shoshanna Oel uca-Frerking '20 combines 
conventional art wit h technology (bottom 
right). 
Stuttgart Highs School's program for their 
rousing performance of F ootloose, designed 
by Emily Stover '19 (belo w right) 



LITERATURE 
Arairf 

It is through literature that life is understood and value is a dded through 
recollections of the past and fantasies for the future. Stuttgart High School's 
language arts department offers students a way to broaden their knowledge of 
classic literature and inspire them to pursue writ ing. The num erous literature and 
language arts classes offered at S HS provide a w ide selection for students to 
choose from. These classes range from standard Literature and Honors Literature 
courses to AP Literature and AP Language Arts courses taught by M s. Lindsey 
Bagnaschi, Ms. Amanda Burkman, Ms. Claire D ickmeyer, Ms. Frances Gabor, Ms. 
Brandl Johansen, Ms. Dawn MacFarland, Ms. Andrea Skiles, Ms. Karen Romeo, and 
Ms. Stormy Lucas. Students analyze classics such as To Kill a M ocklnobird. The 
Canterbury Tales, Macbeth, and Beowulf to un derstand better classic styles o f 
writing which also serve as an inspiration for aspiring wr iters. 
In addition, students improve their public speaking skills through the pr esentation 
of projects and recitation of li nes in front of the ir peers. The e ffective com bination 
of reading, writing, listening, and speaking taught by t he SHS language arts 
department encourages students to p ursue a ca reer in literature or writing while 
also bolstering the confidence of students in public speaking. 
Written by Sara Kitchin '20 

Photo by Geneva Barriger '19 

Sudents in Ms. Dickmeyeris AP English Literature class dress up for their recitation of lin es from the original Old English 
version of Beowulf. These seniors include, from left to right, Jaim ee Meador, Evonna Moody, Trinity Leahy, Mara 
Bartel. Ai dan W right, Izzy Phillips, Maria Derynioski. Julia Hauger, Cameron Schuler, Keona K aneshiro, A ntony Cala, 
Mikayla Roselle, Corwin Turner. Isamar Ol iveras, Robert Miller. Melanie Green, John ( Trip) Ca rroll and Jack 

Buckley. «| |0ve Ms oiekmeyer as a tea cher and learning about all the se 

fantastic stories, especially the works of the B ard!" 
-Marlon Davison '19 

Photo by Angela Julock '19 

Kenneth Roedl '21 and Brienne Kishy ' 21 hard at w ork in th eir literature class. Itop left) 
Olivia A tchley '21 compares the "Lord of the Hies" to the masks we w ear, labove left) 
Ethan Kurd '20 an alyzes the poetry o f Ra lph Waldo Emerson, labove right) 
Tyler McGrady '20 an d Sawyer Ge tschman '20 take direction in clo se reading, (left) 
Llnnea Meyer '21 p ractices her wri tng skills. Ifar left) 

Gray A nderson '22, Isaac Martin 
'22, Alex H olton '22 a nd Henry 
Renninger '22 co llaborate on M s. 
Bagnaschi's project The Bonds We 
Form, learning to c ite pictures 
correctly, (left) 

Conrad V arhola "20, Stefania Palm 
'20 and Geoffery Morris '20 le ad a 
close reading activity in Ms. 
Burkman's English 11 c lass. 
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From t he P eriodic Table o f El ements to the m ixing o f c hemicals 
to create n umerous re actions, the Stuttgart H igh S chool 

Chemistry pr ogram p rovides students with c reative ways to earn 
their critical c hemistry or ph ysics credits. Through hands-on j 
experiments, students are enabled t o delve deeper into the 

chemical w orld a nd o btain kn owledge about subjects such as 
atoms and mo lecules. M r. Philip Bailey, M s. Winifred Z ekel and 

Mr. Eugene M acadagum b ring the i nvestigation of c hemical 
properties and rea ctions to light disregarding t he stereotype: 
chemistry is bo ring. Although a c hemistry course with a ny 

teacher is b ound t o be full o f co mplicated subject matter, SHS 
chemistry teachers incorporate m any methods to help students 

learn bo th w hat is r equired an d ex tra in formation to aid a 
student's future scientific endeavors. 

Written b y Sara K itchin '20 

^^Hjared Carmen '19 



SICS 
Physics 
The branch of science that deals with matter and energy and their interaction s 

are know n as physics. Fro m mechani cs to magnetism, the Stuttgar t High Schoo l 
physics dep artment teaches students the requi red skills to hav e and phys ics skills 
that appl y to everyday life. Stu dents participa te in activities such as the Pumpki n 
Drop to help them apply what they have learned in class. Mr. Mat thew Burk man 
prepares his physics classes with labs and various other activiti es consisting of 
active parti cipation. The acqu ired skills aid science -driven students in their care er 
path and help them to succeed in a university or college. Although it is a 
requirement to take either physics or chemistry to graduate high school, many 
students take physics voluntarily as it is both an en joyable and ed ucational class. 

Written by S ara Kitchin '20 

UNIVERSITE DU 
LUXEMBOURG 



Devoted teachers Ms. Stephanie Payne, Mr. George Roos, and 
Mr. Brian Kuzak provide students with knowledge about living 
organisms and the surrounding world. Students learn about 
topics ranging from cells to the physical makeup o f an 
organism through labs and dissections. These difficult yet 
exciting first-hand experiences with microscopes and other 
tools al low for more in-depth expertise o f gi ven biological 
topics. Whether participating in a more thorough biology 
course, AP Biology, or standard Biology, students ob tain a new 
understanding of life from a scientific point of v iew. 
Written by Sara Kitchin '20 

Violet Cromer '20 and G eorgia F ortin '20 put their 
scientific knowledge together as they work on th eir A P 
Biology lab ( right). 
Olivia Johnson '19 tak es measurements while par ticipating 
in an AP Bio lab (top le ft). 
Autumn St iens '22 an d Amelia Rieper '21 re search biology 
(above). 
Wade Cooper '19 and O aniella A ndrea '20 poi nt out t he 
parts of t he sheep heart they learned about in Human 
Anatomy (right). 
Alexandra Berg-Patton '20 an d Kimberly Sprague '19 
eagerly determine the amount of ox ygen used in n ormal 
respiration (middle left). 
Reagan Treichel '19. Kimberly Sprague '19. C asey 
Stophel '19. A nna B ryson '19. Jasmine Kauffeld '19. O livia 
Schmitz '19, Erin Taylor '20, R achel Sanborn '19, and 
Aidan Wright '19 in s crubs on th e Kessler su rgery trip , (left) 
Regan Gill '20 and K laudia Reeves '20 res earch in their 
class (below left). 

Joseph Daniels '19 
AP B IO 
"I like going to 
biology class 
because it g ives me 
a m icroscopic v iew 
of wh at really 
happens in our d aily 
lives." 



Anna B ryson 19' s tudies embryonic ch icken 
development In AP Bio (above! 
Sophie W ilson '19 watches as Ms. Stephanie 
Payne demonstrates how to make an incision 
during the sheep brain dissection (top right). 
Melanie Green '19 d issects a sheep b rain, 
identifying the various lobes In the process, 
(middle right). 
Nathan Talcott '20 a nd Anna Christenson '19 
demonstate how and where t o make the Incision 
on the sheep brain (below right). 

Samantha Duran '20 and Ashley Folkers '20 calmly d issect their sh eep brain as a tea m 
(above l eft). 

Jonathan Casillas '19, Tyler Harrell '20, and David Segalla ' 21 take advantage of the 
opportunity to get ban ds-on experience from the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center (above). 
Kristen Donnelly '19 records data as h er lab pa rtner Megan Schroeder '19 tells he r the 
measurements of their s heep brain (f ar le ft). 

Madison McGurk '20 and Trip C arroll '19 observe the ma tter of th eir sheep brain for any 
abnormalities (left). 

AP Biology students such as C asey Stophel '19 lis ten intently as M rs. Stephanie Payne 
explains the p rocedures of the lab ( left). 

Page by Kr isten Donnelly '19 
In addition to teaching her b iology classes and club, Ms. Stephanie Payne 

also advises the Human Anatomy and Physiology course with an abundance 
of students. Human Anatomy and Physiology covers comparative anatomy, 
clinical situations, and the functioning of th e human body as this c lass lead 
students in the scientific and medical fields. Many students have found their 
love for the human body via human anatomy and pronounced jobs as 
doctors, physical therapists, and o ther anatomy related careers. Ms. Payne is 
a wonderful teacher who is full o f love for her s tudents and for the courses 
she teaches. Anatomy and Physiology gives students many hands-on training 
opportunities to help them understand all the information they learned during 
the class in a much greater depth. One o f the most prized events is the 
dissection labs a t the end of the year, such as the sheep brain.. Students 
learn all about the eye as they take it apart, and many take it home with 
them. When they dissect the fetal pig, they get a c hance to use all the things 
they learned that year at once as they analyze the internal organ systems 
and how they work 
Written by Bo Caldwell '19 

Brenden Kunz '19 
HUMAN ANATOMY 

"I love going to M rs. 
Payne's class because at 
least once a we ek she is 
on the tables, trying and 
succeeding in making 
anatomy interesting." 

Casey Stophel '19 
AP BIO AND ANATOMY 
"I've taken both anatomy and 
AP bio with M rs. Payne and 
honestly they are the m ost 
interesting classes IVe ever 
had and the t eachers create 
the most incredible 
environment for lea rning and 
they all influenced my 
decisions in what ca reer I was 
going to pu rsue." 

Samantha Duran '20 
HUMAN ANATOMY 
"Human anatomy has 
helped me decide whether 
or not I want to p ursue a 
career in the medical field. I 
have learned so much 
throughout the year in this 
fun and interactive 
classroom a ll thanks to Mrs. 
Payne." 
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Justice V ogler '19 hold s a patien t at the Stutt gart 
I*- Veterinary Clinic as s he receives a heart ra te, respirations, 

' 1 and checks for oth er vitals ( left). 

Reagan Trelchel'19 talks with 
teachers of Stuttgart High School f0r 

Career Practicum (below). 

Marissa Sm ittle '19 he lps students in the S TEM pr ogram 
at Patch Elementary School (below). 

Makaila Grimes '19 work s with a kinder garten c lass at 
Patch Elementary School, learning everything she ne eds 
to know abo ut the art of e lementary education (far below). 

NEVER TOO EARLY TO THINK 
ABOUT THE FUTURE 

It Is often difficult to figure out what one wants to d o after high school graduationl. Career 
Practicum is designed to h elp students leam about potential careers that Panthers may want to 

3 pursue after graduation. This class gives the students a ch ance to ex perience and understand how 
1 specific career paths take place. Career Practicum main goals are to p rovide the students with a ctual 
| employment to improve themselves and to boost their self-esteem through opportunities to showcase 

j their skills and aptitudes in real settings of w ork. There are four programs for the students to indulge 
| themselves in: Business and Computer Technology, Communication Technology, Health and Human 
| Services, and Pre-Engineering and Scientific Technology. All of th ese s trands of Career Practicum 
, allow for our P anthers to t ake on a ca reer path that may interest them in the future. 

Students spend part of their time in a cla ssroom where the y learn the bas ics of working and 
j maintaining a job . They then ge t the opportunity to experience their chosen career where they are 
trained and mentored throughout the ent ire year while they help local companies by p roviding some 
extra hands. Most students work at t he elementary schools, but a s elect few w ork at the V et C linic, 
the Stuttgart Cit izen, the Optometry Clinic, the ACS, and even A FN! 

Mrs. Winifred "Winnie" Zekel is in ch arge of th is amazing program. She has been teaching for 
over four decades, a DoDEA teacher for 41 y ears, and she clearly brings her expertise and experience 
to better aid tbe p rogram. She says that the program is "student-oriented" and Career Practicum is 
"designed to s how students the r eal world and prepare them for it" 
Written by M ichael Self '20 



Workina 
HARD 

Josua Ehrhardt '19 and Connor 
Hughes '19 makes s ignature New 
Orleans dishes for Mardi Gras as a 
part of Stu ttgart High School's 
Career Practicum in the Cu linary Arts 
(left). 

Oceanna Dea l '19 works as t he 
Information Center A ide at S ES ( top 
right). 

Roberto Belizaire '19 hel ps 
students from Stuttgart Elementary 
School with an arts an d crafts 
project (middle right). 

Noah Mackrell '19 and T yler 
Maddox '19 work s with the 
technology department to ke ep our 

<C0W carts up and run ning. They 
helped deploy over 1000 new 
computers to S HS this year (below 
right). 

Geneva B arriger '19 works on her 
lesson plan for Mr. Carson's Algebra I 
class as a tea cher's assistant (r ight). 

Emma Boyer '19 works ha rd at a 
desk at the Stu ttgart Red Cross 
Center (bottom left). 

Ethan Trump '19 learns fro m the 
best at th e Stuttgart Panzer Kasern 
Auto Shop (below center). 

Julia Haggard '19 work s as an IT 
assistant fo r Mr. Todd Taylor (left). 

Luis Kruger '19 and G avin A bney 
'19 are "dre ssed to the nine s" as 
they are signing out on their way 
to their C areer Practicum jobs 
(below). 

Olivia Sch mitz '19 works as a 
teacher's assistant to Mrs . Stephanie 
Payne and is ofte n accompanied by 
William Suddeth '19 (above r igbt). 

Evonna Moody '19 works fo r the Stu ttgart 
Citizen, by reviewing and editing an a rticle in 
the paper (above). 

Melanie Green '19 has work ed as a tea cher's 
assistant for M s. Shana Blankenship for he r 
entire high scho ol career to ens ure that th e 
yearbook is comple ted on time ( below). 

Charlotte Kel ler '19 sets u p a lab to 
teach elementary students about the 
states of mat ter as a te acher's 
assistant at the S tuttgart Elementary 
School (above). 







President: Aidan Wright '19 (middle) 
Vice President: Emma Boyer '19 (no t pictu red) 
Secretary: Keona Kaneshiro '19 (mid dle left ! 
Publicist^): Ricky Arellano '19 (far l eft) & O livia Schmitz '19 
(middle right) 
Volunteer Coordinator Ra chel Sanborn '19 [fa r right) 
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The Red Cross club raised enough money to buy over 500 vaccinations (or those in n eed through their bake sales (ahovel. 
The final project of the y ear was the Pen in a Box project where the club spent three days packing school supplies a fter receiving 
donations from the entire Garrison community (top left). 
In December, the club i nvited students to join them In writing holiday cards to de ployed soldiers (top right). 

Red Cross + 

"Red C ross has given me the unique chance to g ive back to m y community and I am 
so thankful for a ll of the opportunities I have been g iven to make the Stuttgart 

community a better place." 
Emma Boyer '19 

Make a HHHMiM 
This year, the American Red Cross Youth C lub raised money for 

the Landstuhl Fisher House a longside the N ational Honor Society. 
In March for Red Cross Month, the c lub visited the F isher House 

and volunteered at the Landstuhl hospital, along with holding 
several supply drives for a new American Red Cross Office 

opening in Romania, The club hosted the Holiday Cards for Heroes 
this December where students showed their support for the 

military through making holiday cards for d eployed soldiers. The 
club hosted Vaccinate a V illage th is past spring, where money 

was raised for the R ed Cross's Vaccinate a V illage campaign. In 
the campaign, every dollar buys an MMR vac cine for someone in 

need, and the club h eld weekly bake sales to raise funds and 
sponsored a Super Smash Bros Video Game Tournament for the 
project A team within the c lub also worked on the International 

Humanitarian Law Youth Ac tion Campaign, which aims to educate 
youth and spread awareness on international Humanitarian Law 

with an emphasis on Health Care in D anger. Their successful year 
culminated with the Pen in a Bo x project where they collected 
school supplies, packed them and donated them to children In 

need. The Red Cross Youth Club is a gr eat way to v olunteer and 
give back to th e community. All o ur members have the biggest 

hearts and find so m uch joy In volunteering their time and talents. 
The hoard is so amazed at all th at the c lub has been able to 

accomplish this year and will accomplish in fu ture years thanks 
to its amazing members. 

Written by A idan W right '19 a nd Keona K aneshiro '19 

American 
Red Cross 

RED CROSS MISSION 
Compassionate. 
Collaborative. 

Creative. 
Credible. 

Committed. 
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HANES T O W EST POINT. Carter Hanes '20 (pictured bottom lef t) was selected by the 

United States Militar y Academy at We st Point to attend the Fran cis Hesselbein Leadership 
Program for High Sc hool students Hanes was on e of the few lucky students chosen for this 
prestigious honor, getting to particip ate in team-building exercises and conve rse with 
influential leaders Cart er's week was spen t talking with influential leaders sharing ideas and 
challenges regarding his local Student to Student Amba ssador program (S2SI, and 
participating in team-building activities led by West Po int faculty, cadets and the Military Child 
Education Coalition® (MC EC™) Student Programs Team. 

Junior Sawyer Getschman '20 leads an S2 S meeting as she goes ove r the agenda with the members (abovel 
Best friends Cole Corson '19 and Camer on Schuler '19 show off their matching onesies and opposing 
lightsabers as they wait to show around new students (mi ddle right! 

Justice Vog ler '19 and Anna C hristensen '19 have a blast showing new kids like senior Ully Lakic h *19 around 
Stuttgart High in the summer heat (be low). 

S2S Ambassadors Geoffrey Morris '20 and Crlstina U echtl '19 lead the charge through the halls with their 
fellow Ambassadors (right). 

Student-to-Student Amb assadors is a siza ble club h osted by IV Is. W lonika J uergens S2S ass ists new 
students helping them integrate into th e school and com munity. During the ope ning days before school, 
S2S manages the new st udent orientation. This orien tation includes over 75 SH S clubs and sp orts groups, 
fun icebreakers, a Bra t Burn Bar-B-que run b y Mr. B lake Lit tle and Mr. Mike R ublno. The event culminates 
with a tour of th e school. S2S hosts a pa rent night which gives new p arents the opp ortunity to run th rough 
their child 's schedule and meet their teachers. S2S will host the e ighth-grade night for inc oming first-year 
students. Ambassadors escorting new arr ivals attend to w here to eat lunch an d help ou t the new k idfs], 
S2S provides a welco me packet and a che cklist to make sure ambassadors have adequately prepared the 
new student The list includ es such items as ge tting a loc ker, meeting teachers, and securing login 
information to join th e SHS email system. The S2S goal is a 1 00% acceptance of new s tudents as th ey 
transition in and ou t of their sc hools. S2S is ba sed on 5 co re values: leadership, academics, service, 
finding the way , and re lationships. Each value builds th e S2S program on a local sch ool campus to ass ist 
the transitioning students to lea rn more a bout the culture and 

community of their new h ome. As sponsor Monika Juergens puts photos by Zeitgeist staff 

it 'Transition is our m ission!" —j 

Written by Bo Caldwell '19 
Sophie Hoffman '21 clutches her sign on the day of 
Orientation as she shows aroun d new kids (right) . 



Thanks to Marquis Jackson, SHS students and 
the Panther community now enjoy the loud 

music of the Stuttgart Legacy Drumline during 
halftime performances at Panther g ames. Lead 
drummer Keona Kaneshiro '19 and the entire 
drumline are now happy to carry out Jackson's 

legacy. 

Stuttgart Legacy Drumline (SLD) i s 
rolling loud and proud into their 
second year. The leader o f th is 

formation is student Keona 
Kaneshiro '19. her enthusiasm for 

drums pilots SLD through many 
performances fo r the Panthers and 

Panther community. Graduate 
Marquis Jackson put into effect his 
dream of a d rumline in 2018 and it 
has become an integral part o f the 

the school community. 
Written by Bo Caldwell '19 

STUTTGART LEGACY 
DRUMLINE 

From the roar o f the drums, the beat of the drummers, and the spirit of the 
school; the Stuttgart Legacy Drumline inspires the Panther crowd, both 

home and away. The ever-growing student organization has gained 
popularity and respect throughout the entire school. Now in its third year 

as an organization, the Half-Time entertainment presented by a s elect 
crew of ta lented and dedicated drummers has left the students receiving 

goosebumps. The SLD performed at a ll home Football games and they 
were e ven able to f undraise to make a t rip to Ramstein this year. The 

dedicated drummers practice hard almost everyday to ensure that their 
performances inspire the crowds and the student a thletes. The le gacy o f 
the Stuttgart Drumline wi ll carry on into the fu ture and inspire classes to 

come. -Written by Michael Self '20 



'The only asset of th e team that we ha d was the bond that we formed with e ach other." -Johnnya Best 
'19. The Dance team began in the fa ll right before the football season. As th e onl y dance team at SHS, 
their debut during the first pep rally ensured the t eams first v ictory. They empowered the p layers and 
riled up th e fans. The main goa l of th e dance team is t o show of f their s kills and hype up the f ans. 

They also look to have fun and give it their all. They take their routines ser iously only in the fact that 
they looked great and w ell corresponded when they performed their dances. 

Fg OflDDD® 1) SlOG Mb i"g fc 
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Thafs precisely the spirit of the D ance team of Stu ttgart High. They are as p owerful as th e years before 
them and this year was tr uly incredible. The winter season is looking bright for the d ance team. 

Written by M ary W oods '19 

Team Captains Olivia 
Johnson '19 a nd A 'Sanni 
Wlzzart '20 po sing at the 
end o f thei r season 
(pictured left). 

Stuttgart's Senior dancers 
celebrate the end of th e 
season at their banquet 
fright). 

Olivia Johnson '19 leads 
the dance team during a 
pep rally performance, her 
smile always signaling 
how much she loves 
to dance (pictured above 
right). 



Members represent 
the club prou dly and 
spirited at th e 
Halloween Trunk or 
Treat Educators 
Rising ended up 
winning tor "overral 
best theme", with Dr. 
Seuss as in spiration 
(above). 

Ashley Folkers '20 
shoots her shot at 
the competitive 
games that all th e 
teams played, at 
Garmisch (le ft). 

Page by Joseph ine Saikali '19 

Rishifl 
Kenneth Roedl '21 and Olivi a Sldor '20 

on the c omputer during one ot the sessions. 

Members (from left to right top to bottom) Jonathan Thomas '19, Olivia Sidor '20, Jacob Holmes '19, Sabrina King '22, Quentin All 

'19, Roberto Bellzaire '19, Kenneth Roedl *21, Zoie Williams '19. Cara Bush '20, Ashley Folkers '20, Felicity Heln '20, Adriana 

Morales '19, Megan Davis '19, and Josephine Saikali '19. (not pictured: sponsor Amanda Burkmanl 

In a fantastic effort by our team, Stuttgart pla ced 

in almost eveiy event at the conference: 

Felicity Heln '20, Cara Bush '20, and Ashley 

Folkers '20 won 1st place in Lesson Planning. 

Olivia Sidor '20 won 3rd place in LOGO design 

for the conference. 

Olivia Sidor '20, Colin Roedl '21. & Q uentin All 

'19 won 3rd place in Nametag design for the 

conference. 
Jacob Holmes '19 won 2nd place in TED talk 

about how to instill parents with confidence that 

schools can keep their kids safe. 

Angela Julock '19, Jonathan Thomas '19, and 

Zoie Williams '19 won 3rd place in PSA around 

the theme of Thank a teacher". 

Megan Davis '19 won 2nd place in Scrapbook-

making a historical record of our chapter's hard 

work 

And in a his toric win for Stuttgart, our very own 

Felicity Hein '21 and Colin Roedl '21, both 

sophomores, won a spot on th e DoDEA State 

Executive Board for next year. They, along with 

the other State Executive Board membe rs from 

other DODEA schools, will plan next year's 

conference, hand in hand, with the teachers. 

Kenneth Roedl '21 and Felicity Hein '21 are all smiles after they won the title of State Executive Board (abo ve). 

Ashley Folkers '20 shoots her shot at one of the group competitions at the conference (top far left). 

Quentin All '19 teaches a less on to hi s Literature 12 class, (above far left). 

Sabrina King '21. rock climbs at the resort (above left) 

Josephine Saikali '19, Megan Davis '19, Kenneth Roedl '21, Olivia Sidor '20, Felicity Hein '21, and Jacob Holmes '19 show their 

holiday spirit as they joyfully stand at their gift wrapping booth at the PX (left). 

For others looking in, Educators Rising seems basic, a club for future teachers. The members know this is far from the truth, it is a club 

for every walk of life to explore their p assion for education. When you first walk in, you are greeted with a huge smile from Mrs. 

Amanda Burkman and enticed by the sense of pride and compet ition that the club holds near to them. Educators Rising is no longer 

just a club, it is an inviting environment to discuss what it is truly like to be an educator, but for some, it is a home and sense of pride 

for them. Stuttgart High has been blessed to have a fan tastic club, wi th an even more accom plished sponsor inside their school. 

Every January the club gets to take their amazing members to a week-long competition where they provide students with friends, 

knowledge, and educational material that the y would never have been presented with if it was not for this club. Stuttgart High was the 

second largest school to attend and p laced in almost every com petition they brought Throughout the week you go to multiple stations 

presented by different teachers in DODEA and leam about their teaching styles and education. Not only are you given these fantastic 

educational opportunities, but you gain friends from all over DODEA ending the week sledding with your new friends at a lodge. 

Written by Kenne th Roedl '21 



Page b y Josephine Saika li '19 and C ristina Uechti '19 

The Future Business Leaders of Ame rica (FBLAJ is a 
club at Stuttgar t High School that vol unteers, deals 
with finances, and helps students pr epare for careers 
in business through Intense competition. FBLA helps 
high school studen ts to prepare for college, re ceive 
awards, and receive sc holarships to further improv e 
their future The high school st udents explore college 
and career opp ortunities through comp etitions, 

educational programs, and service projects. 
Written by: Josephine Saikali '19 

Cristina Uechti '19 
and Justice Vo gier 
•19 show off their 
business attire (l eftL 
Karen Koslnskl '20 
and Sophia Fowler 
'20 pose with their 

official FBLA Officer 
blazers after be ing 
chosen to lead next 
year's chapter, 
(right). 

FBLA team an d 
sponsor Nhadla 
Guzman are all 
smiles as they hold 
their awards from 
the competition 
(belowL 

Members (from left to r ight top to bottom): K aren Koslnki '20, Jos eph Daniels '19, Justice V ogier '19, Luis Kr ueger '19, Madison 
Plageman '20, Ab e Engel ke '19, Cristin a Uechti '19, Kevi n Irby '19, Josep h Morrow 19, Sophie Corson '21, Emm a Lane '20, Spo nsor 
Ms. Guzman, Sophia Fowler '20, Kaesha Ga vlna '20, Sky lar Roestl '21, and Grego ry Sanchez '19. 

Karen Kosinskl '20, Madison 
Plageman '20, and Sophia 
Fowler '20 enjoy an FB LA 
themed Jeopardy game 

during the second Gen eral 
I Assembly of the conferenca 

(above left). 

Joseph Daniels '19, Lu is 
Kruger '19, and Gregor y 
Sanchez '19 are looking 

sharp in their suits for their 

first day of the conference 

(above far left). 

SHS F BLA T EAM PUCES IN T HE TOP T HREE! 
Europewide Future B usiness Leaders of America State Leadership C onference 
Competitions were held in O herwesel, Germany. Stuttgart High School FBLA Chapter is 
under the direction of Ms. Nhadla G. Guzman. The c hapter participated in the annual 
DoDEA Europe Student Leadership C onnection. Students competed in O bjective 
Testing (knowledge-based) and Competitive Events that they had to prepare for 
beforehand, as well as on spot demand for se questered events. They worked veiy 
hard, displayed their professional knowledge ol the business wo dd, and acquired 
skills that wi ll make them g reat future leaders. SHS placed in three objective t est 
divisions and six competitive events. Below are the categories that Stuttgart HS 
competed in and placed: Client Service, Global Business, Management Decision 
Making, Public Speaking, and Sta te Board Officers, Marketing, Help D esk, and 
Personal Finance. Great job Stuttgart Future Bu siness Leaders of America C hapter! 
Sophia Fowler '20 an d Karen Kosinskl 20 competed in and were selected as 
Europe F BLA S tate Of ficers. They will represent Stuttgart at E urope's 2020 F BLA 
Student Leadership Connection. 
Great job Stuttgart Future Business Leaders of Amenca Chapter! 
-Nhadla G . Gu zman FBLA C oach a nd S ponsor 

PANTHER NA TION RO BOTICS FINISHES 
THIRD IN AVIANO, ITALY, C OMPETITION. 

From the creation of comp lex robots to entering these 
robots in competitions, students in Stuttgart High Sc hool's 

Robotics club utilize their talents to create and pr ogram 
robots Sponsored by dedicate d teacher Mr. Herbe rt Slllo, 
this adept group of students meets on Mo ndays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays af ter school to prepare for three 
high-tech events. These events include the D oDEA 
STEMposium, the First Tech (Robotics) Challenge DoDEA 
and the First Te ch (Robotics) Cha llenge Stuttgart This club 
welcomes all students that are curr ently In or have taken 
CAD, Programming or Engineer ing. The Robotics club 's five 
months of programming their robo t paid off after they 
brought home third place from Avi ano, Italy, in a 
competition against 24 teams . SHS congratulates 
Alexander Massle '22, B randon Muckenthaler '19. 
Jacob Shin '20, and Clara Hal lgarth '20 for their hard 
work in Robotics through out the school year. 
Written by Sara Kltchin '20 

The Stuttgart High School Ro botics team consisting of Clara 
Hallgarth '20 (not pictured), Brandon Muckenthaler '19, 
Jacob Sh in '20, Andrew Massle '22, and Alexan der 
Massie '19 show off their prize-winning creation (l eft). 
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The promotion of th e Spanish language and a con tinuity of interest in Spanish 
studies and cul ture are go als for th e dedica ted students in S tuttgart High School's 
Spanish Honor Society. Led by dev oted Spanish teacher, Ms. Linda Santiago, 
students actively participate in fund raisers for cha rity organizations while also 
promoting Hispanic apprec iation and awareness events such as the Hispanic 
Heritage Month event held in Oc tober. Twenty-one students are c urrently 
participating in the Sp anish Honor Society with ten new in ductees. The Spanish 
Honor Society board members aid in lead ing this ard ent group in the ir events and 
further knowledge o f the Spa nish language: President Michaela-Katherine Taylor 
'19, Vice President Hana Olh aye '19, Se cretary Mackenzie C ooper '19, Treasurer 
Jack Buckley '19, and Representative Viv ienne Johnson '20. Ms. Santiago 
expresses her en thusiasm that 'This year has ha d a mem bership increase of ov er 
fifty percent and has had th eir first ever school-wide event be a s urprising 
success!" 
Written by S ara Kitchln '20 

Members Alexandra Sillo 
'20, Kristina Cala '10 , 
Brendon Muckenthaler '19, 
Antony Cala '19, Gabriel 
Rodriguez '21, Olivia 
Schmitz 19, Madelyn 
Walton , Mika Taylor ' 19, 
Hana Olhaye '19, Spanish 

teacher Ms. Heather 
Robertson, Sponsor Ms. 
Linda Santiago, Mackenzie 
Cooper '19, an d Vivienne 
Johnson '19 at the Spanish 

Teritage Month celebration, 

n tra ditional Spanish dress. 

i 

Stuttgart High School's German Honor Society, Delta Epsilon Phi, 
promotes the outstanding achievements of stu dents who are 
learning German. Sponsored by d edicated teacher Ms. Ulr ike 
Chalkley, students study the Ge rman language and the 
surrounding culture in Stuttgart Twenty inductees were accepted 
into the G erman Honor Society on F ebruary seventh with President 
Anja Meier '20 conducting th e ceremony. This continuously 
growing number of st udents always welcomes new students 
interested in the German language, literature, culture, and 
civilization. Students are indu cted each year allowing 
German-speakers to join this clos e-knit group of de voted 
intellectuals. 
Written by Sara Kitchin '20 



Mathletes unite! The Mu Alpha Theta Honor Society, sponsored by M r. Daniel 
Coapstick, is a revi ved organization that established itself this yea r. Led by 
Othniel Wetlesen '19, after being apart of a cha pter his eig hth-grade year, he 
put in the work to m ake the S ociety reach over A O members. The go al of the 
Society is to spread their love o f math to oth ers through many events such as 
PIE W Day, a Ba ttle Royale against the te achers, and dressing up a s "Math 
Heros" to hel p the El ementary Schoolers get exc ited about math and all of its 
endless possibilities. The re-established Honor Society is looking fo rward to 
more opportunities to h elp the stu dents, community, and faculty staff in the 
upcoming years. 

Written by Michael Self '20 

Bottom left I s Clay ton Sheffield '20 saw th e camera and rea cted, questionablely, in th e form of ha ving w hat appears 
to be a seiz ure. Middle left is Heather Ansle y '20. Clayt on Sheff ield '20. Jasmine Kauffleld '19, Cha rles Shef field '20 
sitting a gainst the g ym wall, watching the St udents VS. Staff triv ia gam es. Top rig ht is Ge neva Barrlger '19 dress ed up 
as a Mat h Hero fo r the ele mentary school assembly. Bottom right Is Wesley Co gllanese '19 spinni ng a blin d-folded 
Mr. Burke EJ Iett with t he help of on e Trevor Coyle '20 Top le ft is Melanle Gre en '19 also dr essed up as a Mat h Hero 
at the e lementary schooL Below Is M u Alp ha Th eta se lling pies in honor of PI E W Day. 

Page by Caidyn Barriger '22 a nd lyanna Brown '20 
Left is Che yenne Ta ylor '19 work ing dil igently on 
her bio logy experiment. To the cl ose rig ht Is 
Jasmine Kauffeld '19 wit h a fellow biology club 
student, standing over a lab tab le with pe tri dishes 
filled with a str ange colored liquid in side. The b ig 
photo belo w is of D J Segalla '21 work ing alo ngside 
his fellow b iology ent husiasts to comp lete their 
biology lab work . The far rig ht has tw o photos o f 
every member of B iology Club, the to p photo Is 
showing them all In str eet clothes and the o ne 
directly be low it is o f all of th em In their lab co ats. 
In the ph oto in th e top rig ht middle, Autumn Andin 
'19 and Andrew C hong '19 on the Lu xembourg trip 
doing thei r scien ce magic. 
In the bo ttom right Casey Stoph el '19 holds a fe tal 
pig that she w ill soon be diss ecting. 

In essence, biology is the study o f life or livin g matter in all of its form s and 
phenomena. Ms. Stephanie Payne runs an d sponsors the Biology Club allowing 

students who are inte rested in or are p lanning to purs ue biology to put th eir 
knowledge to the test Stud ents can perform various experiments to c reate a 

deeper understanding of the biolog ical world. This is also a p erfect opportunity to 
get one-on-one help in Biolo gy from Ms. P ayne and ot her members of the c lub. 
From the observation of cel ls and ba cteria to study ing the in sides of organ isms, 

Biology Club provides opportunities for students to simultaneously learn about the 
living world, meet new people, and have fun. 

An estimated 60 me mbers partic ipated in the Bio logy Club th is year out of Ms . 
Payne's 120 students. This group of enth usiastic students is giv en the op portunity 
to attend field trips including the Lan dstuhl Medical Center, Luxembourg University, 
Forensic Science Week, and Kessler Or thopedic Sur geries. When asked how she 

would describe this year's Biology Cl ub so far, Ms. Payne responded that "ifs 
going very well." She welco mes new students and sta tes that the Stu ttgart High 

School science department is "always looking fo r new an d creative ways to h elp 
[theirl students get in volved in the sc ience fields by o ffering an ar ray of not only 

courses at ou r school but getting them involved in res earch with the dif ferent 
universities and h ospitals in the ar ea." 

Written by Sara Kitchin '20 



by Kweku Andoh '21 and Photos 

Calling all asp iring poets, or simply those looking for a cr eative outlet 
Poet's co rner allows for p oetic and imaginative growth! 

Stuttgart High School's Poet's C orner club w elcomes aspi ring poets and all who want to cha nnel their creativity into the a rt of P oetry. A close-knit group of students 
discuss and s hare their poetry with others who are willing to peer-edit and give constructive critic ism in or der to nur ture each member into better poets! Poetry 

enthusiasts of an y kind a re en couraged to jo in as a w ide range o f poetry is e ncouraged throughout the club wi th the r eading and sharing of p rofessional poetry as 
well as the s tudent's very own. IVIs. Clair e Dickmeyer is th e generous sponsor o f Po et's Corner in add ition to t eaching A VID (Advancement Via Individual Determination] 

and A P Literature. Below is jus t some of th e brilliant work written by the s tudents of th e Poet's Corner Club. 
Death of the N oble King 
As dawn breaks, after the tra gic loss of o ur king, Written by S ara K itChin '20 
I come to the rea lization of what the w arrior of our 
Lord should be. A warrior fights no t for his king , but 
For Go d. For God is the king of all kings . 

Such a d eed brings great shame on him and h is kin. 
For he who w alks the pa th of Go d and shuns the S ins put 
In place by th e Devil, shall be rew arded in death a s well as in 
For his Hol y-Ship shall show his ever extended love to the e. 

For he, the warrior, is the sword o f thy king, and 
A king w ithout sword is no dif ferent than a dea d man. 
As w ell as a swo rd is useless without a king. However, 
A sword can be r epurposed for another king's use and love. 

For that is the nature of a Kin gdom's arrangement 
God will love t hee as l ong as the path of ligh t is trave led. 
For that is the l ife of which w e live. For the glory after d eath 
And remembrance by his be loved and thy G od. 

Written by J ared Carmen '19 

The Week of T orment 
Days go on S un and M oon 
My mind still races over and over 
Sweaty palms and teary eyes 
Oh why did I wait so long 
My blood-pumper beats faster now 
I am not sur e how to fe el anymore 

My walking-limbs shake from t error 
My brain goes number from ov erthinking 
How could I let it go this f ar again 
In spite of th e voices within m e 
I ignore my cemented feet and g o for it 
My friends shadow cast as we e nter 

The days are long and head-splitting 
Why does life feel so death ly 
I can not manage life a nymore 
The big star in th e sky blinds me 
However can I continue to go on 
It is time to fac e my fate 

Step by step we go to the end 
Salty-water falling fro m my head 
Oh thy played oneselves once again 
My food-chamber gurgels in re bellion 
My lunch nor feelings no lon ger in check 
Oh dear tests how I dread my guts 

Now that our grea t lord, slayer of Gre ndel and 
The Dam, a fr iend, a com rade, has lost his life in battle 
To t hat of the fo wl, fire-vomiting beast; a cr eature 
Of gree d and in the sh adow of God's light 

I now feel the enlightenment of this sad eve nt 
Enlightenment of wh ich a warri or needs to upho ld. 
A shield bearer should not flee fro m any fight 
That would condemn the fate of hi s king's lif e. 

Written by M arlon Davison '19 

Poefs corner allows for not o nly poetic 
growth and imagination but i ndividual 
growth as well t hrough self expression 

and creative output! 



MMMEADERSHIP 
IVIika T aylor '19, flidan Wright '19, Trinity Leahy '19, Tatiana Smith '19, Emma Boyer '19, 

Autumn Andin '19, Julia Haggard '19, Casey Stophel '19, Jackson Z immerman '19, 
Geneva Ba rriger '19, O livia S chmitz '19 ( left) 

Michaela-Katherine Taylor '19, Alexander Massle '19, Ricky Arellano 19 .Charles Griffin '19, Benjamin Fielding '19, Cole Corson '19. Joseph Morrow '19, William Suddeth '19, Andrew Chong '19, Nicole Ansley '19, 

Ryan Schmidt '20, Gabriella Figueroa '20, Emma Boyer '19, Autumn Andln '19. Ryan Morrow '19, Michael Sell '20 . Cameron Schuler '19 , Jack Buckley '19 , Olivia Schmitz '19, Geneva Barriger '19, Rachel Sanborn 

'19, Evonna Moody '19, Rachel Johnson '20, Victoria Rivera '20, Mackenzie Cooper '19„ Sophle-Marle Wilson '19, Crtstina Uechtl '19, Grace Reileln '19 , Meghan Jones '19, Kayla Boudreaux '20, Anja Meier '20 , 

Julia Haggard 19, Melanle Green '19, Wesley Coglianese '19, Justin Dolby '20, Clayton Sheffield '20. Theresa Roark '20, Tatianna Smith '19, Felicity Heln '20, Isabella Phillips '19, Mara Bartel '19, Alycla Smith '19, 

Erin Taylor '20, Charles Sheffield '20, Jackson Zimmerman '19, Othnlel Wetlesen '19. Casey Stophel '19, Aldan Wright '19, Trinity Leahy '19, Keona Kaneshlro '19, Sophia Fowler '20, Josephine Salkali '19, Lilian 

Putnam '20, Adan Maher '19, and Ms. Stephanie Payne 

National Honor S ociety teacher sp onsor, Ms. Stephanie Payne, and NHS club leadership st rive to i mplement and teach the s tudent participants of t he school NH S Club the important l ife ideal 
that "getting the most ou t of life isnt about how much you keep fo r yo urself bu t how much you pour into others" (David Soddard). 

Stuttgart High School's National Honor Society recognizes the ou tstanding hig h sc hool st udents who h ave d isplayed merit in s cholarship, service, leadership, and character with a d esire to 
serve ou r sc hool an d th e co mmunity. NHS is e specially known for its' outstanding volunteer wo rk and the teacher breakfasts hosted a nnually during Teacher Appreciation week. 

Written by Sara Kitchin '20 page an(j photos by Kweku Andoh '21 

Olivia Schmitz '19, Ms. Stephanie Payne, Jackson Zimmerman '19, A utumn Andin '19, 
Casey Stophel '19, Bachel Sanborn '19, and Othniel W etlesen '19 (above! 

r 



1 
project of the day. i 

Art C lub is an or ganized group o f student artists 
that come together every week to h elp inspire 
each other and b ring out Stuttgart High School's 
creative side. Their goa l is to ma ke all st udents 
feel welcome in the ir own c reative space and to 
help people use their imagination. "I think that 
our c lub is a gr eat place to me et other people 
with interest in the fine arts" (Written byKenzie 
Huebschman '221. Aspiring artists experiment 
with new materials and learn more about art wit h 
the help o f oth er students in th e club. Members 
of the club participate in gr oup projects and 
fundraisers as w ell as d isplaying their ow n 
artistic forms o f crea tivity during free t ime. 
Although it ha s been hard to get th e club s tarted 
this year, the art clu b plans to be m ore engaged 
starting second semester. The art club sponsor, 
Dr. Michael Mosby, brings an evident light to the 
atmosphere while also providing motivation and 
inspiration for the y oung art ists. 
Written by Mary Woods '19 

Yesunas '20 paints al ongside art tea cher Dr. 

Madison Clark '19 details a S cooby Doo paint ing. 
Natalie Wunderlln '21 use s watercolor paints for her 
newest project 
Dr. Mosby helps Natalie Wunderlln '21 determine the 
best direction for her art pi ece. 

Dr. Michael Mosby, the new mentor of 
the p rogram, holds art club meetings in 
the a rt room. The Art C lub President is 
Kenzie Huebschman '22 and the acting 
Vice P resident is J ulia S aldivar '21. 

Page by Charlotte Keller 19 
Photos by Zeitgeist Staff 
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'This club is small but so much fun, and 
everyone leaves knowing a little more than 
when they began." -Anna Christensen '19 

m §if! m 

Stuttgart High S chool's American Sign Langauge Club is a 
student run club , headed by P resident An na Christensen '19. 
Through the club , Anna has discovered a lov e for sign la nguage 
and now wants to b e a certifie d interpreter. In only its fourth year, 
the ASL Ciub has att racted students from a ll grades who a re 
willing and ex cited to broaden their la nguage hor izons. Meeting 
Friday's during lunch, the group excitedly learns how to 
communuicate through movements o f the bod y and mo uth 
without making noises. The ASL Club's sponsor, Mr. George Roos, 
holds meetings in his class room every Friday at lunch. 
Additionally, the club m eetings always provide a tr eat for 
participants. 
Page design, writing, and photos by Charlotte Keller '19 

Left to righ t Julia Saldiv ar 
'21, Madison Heck '20, 
Janice Enweta '22, Ms. A my 
Matney, and Elisia Jim lnez 
'20 pose ou t front of St uttgart 
High School, pictured righ t 
Janice Enweta '22, Julia 
Saldivar '21. and E llsia 
Jimlnez '20 pose for th e 
camera while w orking on 
Stolpersteinen in O owntown 
Stuttgart (fa r right). 

Noah Pf itt '19. Janice Enweta '22, E lisia Jim lnez '20. and Ju lia Saldivar '21 assist ing wi th a Sto lperstlen placement In 
Downtown Stuttgart (above r ight). The director of the S tolperstelne Project Gunter Demnig, lays a Sto lpersteine, pictured 
below. 

The Host Country Community Service Club IHCCSC) is a stude nt lead or ganization that sup ports the 
Stolpersteine Project The Stolpersteine Project commemorates victims of the Ho locaust by p lacing a 
brass stone in fron t of the vict ims last known address. This year, the HCCSC sp onsored their seventh 
stone, one memorializing the Rothschild family on K onigstraBe in the city of Stu ttgart The H CCSC 
also completes Stolpersteine C leaning Projects at least once a yea r. The H CCSC as sists in the 
Stolpersteine Project and m akes sure that no fa milies affected in the H olocaust are forgotten. We 
remember what happened and support the Sto lpersteine Project's miss ion for re membrance as wel l 
as doing our part in funding n ew Sto lpersteine Stones every year. 
Writing and photos by sponsor Ms. Amy Matney 
Page design by Charlotte Keller '19 

HCCSCs sponsored 
Stolpersteine o f the 
Rothschilld family, left The 
Stolperstelne Project hopes to 
preserve Herr Aran 
Rothschild's memory by 
detailing the date h e was 
deported and murdered, 
pictured left 



(left to right) Sponsor Mr. Kurt Hickey, Alex Kauffeld '21, Erin Taylor '20, Justice V ogler '19, John Harris '20, Karen Kosinski '20, Connor Hughes '19, Othniel Wetlesen '19, 
Jackson Zimmerman '19, Antony Cala '19 , Daniel Morrow '21, Kiersten Koning '21, Bettina W agner '21, Charlotte Keller '19, Nicole Ansley '19, Vivienne Johnson '20, 

Evonna Moody '19, Julia Haggard '19, Elyse Rideout '21, Lauren Scherra '20, Bailey Trlesch '20, Marc-Anthony Barsoum '20, Alexis Triesch '20, Galia G nain '20, Ava G ante 
'21, An|a Meier '20, Leona Claus '19, Angela J ulock '19, Emily Bjerke '20, KJirstin S wenson 19, K rishna C ala '19, Cristina Liechti '19. 

1 1 6  

(left to right] Noah Carges '20, Noah 
Moten '21, Heinz Kiefer '21, 
Andrew Fullerton '21, David Paulin 
'20, Jospeh Housel '20, Jonas 
Hesley '20, Robert Kiefer '21 , Tyler 
Healy, Samuel Lozano '2 1, and 
Glatigny Anderson '22. Honor gaurd 
is under the dir ection of MSG 
Anthony Bassett ce remonial officer 
C/2LT Scout Lease '20 (not p ictured). 

rm 
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Sports C lubs 

(left to r ight) Riley Smith '22, Lozano Samuel '21, William Higgins '19, 
Kinyaaaanii Padilla ' 19, Henry G reen '22, Jayden Jones '22, Mark Lore '21, 
Austin Littreal '20, Isabella Latham '21, Gregory S outer '22, Amelia Rieper '21, 
and Abigail Nimrod '22. Not pictured is club sponsor Tracy Rieper. 

Page by Iris Farmer '19 

Clubs Not Pictured, 
Anime C lub 

Freshman Class Officers 
Humanities Club 

Junior C lass Officers 
KIVA 

Model US Senate 
Pride Club 

But Not Forgotten 
Sophomore Class Officers 

STEM 
STUCO 

Table Top G ames Club 
Ukulele Club 
Video Club 

Yearbook Club 

Jiiii'ftl! 



M M 
(left to right] R oss Mirenda '21, An na C hrlstensen '19, Olivia 
Hodges '20, Sarah Miles '19, Robert Mille r '19, Sta cy Leideritz 
'21, Juliette Bu roette '21, Kjirstio Swensoo '19, Rodney 
Fitzgerald '21, Sponsor Ms. B randi Johansen, Roberto Mercado 
'19, Emily Bjerke '20, Ha iley Rogers '21, M acara Mercer '21, 
Carollynn Stefanko '21, O ctober Roshton '20, Lita H iligoss '22, 
Lilyann Myrice '22, Sav annah Taylor '20. MiKayla Roselle '19, 
Isabelle Mitchell '21, Julia Va iretta '21, Geoffrey Morris '20, 
Jacob Keating '21 

HMD MOD 
UDMF R 
(left to ri ght] Thomas Lee '19, G abriel Rodriguez '21, Vic e-President Ricky 
Arellano '19, C harles Griffin '19, Garrett Humble '19, D ante Gib son '19, 
Secretary Julia Hauger '19, Ch eyenne Taylor '19, Joseph Prier '21, Vio let 
Cromer '20, S helby Harrison '20, Mr. A ndrew Held, Isabella Phillips '19, 
Publicist Michaela-Katherine Taylor '19, Tatiana Smith '19, sponsor Mr. 
Alan Landers, Sophie Hoffman '21, K eona Kaneshiro '19, and P resident 
Olivia S chmitz '19. 

©TOKM IM 
(left to right! J illian Ribota '20, Ma ria Saikali '19, 
Isamar Oli veras '19, Josephine Saikali '19, Co-founder 
Kenneth Roedl '21, Daniya May '21, Co-founder Ab igail 
Alexander '21, Cara Bush '20, Sa wyer Get schman '20, 
Olivia Sidor '20, and s ponsor Ms. Andrea Ski les 

Supervised by Mrs. Linda San tiago and led b y Mlka Taylor '19, 
the Peer Mentor Program is de signed to he lp rising sixth g rade 
students successfully transition to middle school. Every year a 
select group of h igh schoolers are chosen via application to g ive 
lessons, host activities, and form connections with the students, in 
order to make them feel more comfortable about their move, by 
incorporating "Q&A" sessions, group discussions, and an open 
medium for expressing concerns. This is the program's second year 
and it has proven very successful. 
Written by Mika Taylor '19 
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Pictured ten to right: Mlka Taylor '19, A nna Christensen '19, 
Kenneth Roedl '21, Antony Cala '19, Nic k Stempnlak '20, Emille 
Patrick '21 , Gia da Ja mes '19, Krlstina Cala '19 and F elicity 
Heln '20. Mlka Taylor '19 leads a Pe er Mentoring lesson (abovel. 



President Trump becomes the fi rst si tting president to meet with a N orth Korean leader 

France w ins their second world cup, defeating Croatia 4 -2 

Volunteers across the South aid Hurricane Florence rescue efforts 

Rodney Atkins p uts on a f ree 
concert fo r military service 
members at Husky Field. 



October , "{ 
Brett Kavanaugh becomes the newest member of the Supreme Court amidst sexual assault allegation 

November 

December 
French "Yellow vest" protests peak to the point of violence in response to disproportionate taxes on the working class 

•v 

.January 
Clemson rolls past Alabama 4 4-16, Midwest sees temperatures colder than Antarctica 

February 
The Patriots win record-tying 6th Super Bowl, defeating the Rams 13-3 

February 1 

Staff Defeats 
Seniors at Winter 

Pep Rally 
Basketball Game 
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Karen 
Alexander-Romeo 

A Anton Andren 
Mimie Anglade 

Lindsey Bagnaschi 
Philip Bailey u Candace Balfour 

James Bartlett 
Anthony Bassett 

John Bowman 
Amanda Burkman 
Matthew Burkman 

Phillip Carson 

5 Ulrike Chalkley 
Jeff Chicoine 

i Bill Christie 
Daniel Coapstick 

^ Janene Creer 
Angelo Cuomo 

F 
F 

6 

A 

James Danielson 
Marie-Anne Delacroix 

Claire Dickmeyer 
Lisa Dolby 

Burke Ellett 
Marta Forsblade 

Frances Gabor 
Lisa Gingles 

Mary Gruver D Alicia Hayba 
Andrew Held 

M Kurt Hickey 

I 
Marv Hogan 

N Charleen Huebner 
Morgan Jennison 
Brandi Johansen 
MeSharn Joseph 
Monika Juergens 

j Gregory Julock 
Nicole King 

Brian Kuzak 
Shana La Lomia 

Blankenship 
Alan Landers 

p1 Kim Lassetter 

I JoAnna Lieb 
Blake Little Q Robert Loyd 

Stormy Lucas N Eugene Macadagum 
Dawn MacFarland 
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Leah Mackenzie 
Drake Marbury 
Amy Matney 
Ilka Matzke 
Norman Matzke 
Adam Mitchell 

Michael Mosby 
Tessa Moss-Beaman 
Stephen Nelson 
Ami Park 
Kathleen Parker 
Stephanie Payne 

Elena Pignato 
Raul Pinon 
Heather Ramaglia 
Billy Ratcliff 
Milissa Reeves 
Rick Renninger 

Lisa Robinson 
George Roos 
Mike Rubino 
Linda Santiago 
Erin Shannon-Miller 
Gabi Shaw 

Herbert Silio 
Olga Sims 
Andrea Skiles 
Mathew Snoeyink 
Pamela Swenson 
Todd Taylor 

Kirk Thompson 
Jennifer Thomson 
Brian Tingey 
MaryAnn Tingey 
Janice Venable 
Melissa Wertz 

Not pictured, and not forgotten: 

Mr. Mitchel H iser, 
Mr. Jim Lower. 
Ms. Karen L und 
Ms. Heather R obertson 

Ms. Undsey Bagnaschi and he r Panther C ub, 
Helena Bagnaschl-Wilson, balance work an d 
bome-life w ith ease ( bottom r ight). 
Mr. John Bowman rec eives a d elicious dollop 
of w hipped-cream-to-the-face at the from Bella 
Brandt 19' at the winter pe p ra lly ( below). 
Keeping t he Humor. Panther N ation faculty I n 
training ex perience frustration wh en silence is 
a req uirment o f a ca rd ga me, (bottom l eft). 

Winifred Zekel 
Rachelle Smith and 
Danielle O'Malley 
(not to be confused) 



ADMINISTRATION 
REMEMBERING P ANTHER N ATION 

I will remember that alt hough being new is n ever easy, Panther Nation is incredibly welcoming. The firs t day I walke d into 
Stuttgart High School, a student said: 'You look los t, can I help you find s omeone." 

That same sp irit seems to exist e verywhere. I try to extend that kindness to eve ry new s tudent to Stuttgart High School because 
from that first moment; I knew that Panther Nation is a fam ily. 

I will remember that St uttgart High S chool is a fun place to b e. Each day as I wa lk through the 
hallways and cla ssrooms, I see your smiles - willingly working hard, but doing it with a sen se of excite ment The boring classes 

that I grew up with are now here to b e found at S tuttgart High School. That is not just a resu lt of good te aching; it is also a 
shared belief that we ac hieve more wh en we are e njoying the st ruggle. 

I will remember your spirit Orien tation, homecoming, championships, pep rallies, spirit days, Kindness Week - your enthusiasm 
for your school and each o ther is second to none. That first Friday night 

football game w as so am azing - the spirit of P anther Nation was tangible. Of cou rse, it starts with the growth min dset and hard 
work of th e fantastic teachers and s taff members. They genuinely want to prov ide you with the best hi gh school experience 

possible. But it is you, the students, who breathe life into th ese events and make them in to memories that will last a lifetime . 
Lastly, I will remember your dedication. I have worked in seven schools over my 25 yea rs of sec ondary education. I have rarely 
if ever seen t he kind of ded ication you exhibit Yo u have shown your commitment on th e sports field, in your stu dies and toward 

your community. Your incredible ded ication demonstrates your commitment to your goa ls and yo ur school. 
It has been a fanta stic year and one th at I will likely never forget Th ank you Panther Nation for all of the me mories. It has bee n 

the greatest of hono rs being your principal this y ear. 
- Principal Rick Renninger 

TEACHER O F THE YEAR H ONOR. Ms. Dawn 
MacFarland is the 2020 Te acher of the Ye ar for 
the DoDEA Europe East District MacFar land was 
awarded the hono r by Europ e East 
Superintendent Mr. Steven Sanchez (virtually), Mr. 
Joseph Malloy, DoDEA East Districts Stuttgart 
Community Superintendent, principals, Mr. Rick 
Reninger, Ms. Tessa Moss-Beaman, and O r. 
Heather Ramag lia (pictured lower le ft). 

FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN SERVICE OF TEACHING. 
Career Technical Education, AP Chemistry and 
Science teacher, Ms. Winifred "Win nie" Zekel is 
honored for 41 year s in DoDEA Ms . Zekel began 
her career at Stuttg art American High School in 
Pattonville in 1978 and then move d to Patc h High 
in 1979, she move d again to the presen t Stuttgart 
High location on Pan zer Kaserne. (pictured far left 
with Prlnclapls R enninger, Ramaglia, and 
Moss-Beaman). 

Vice Principal Dr. Heather Ramaglia assists Ge neva Barrige r '19 with a complicated 
math proof needed fo r Geneva's teaching assistant position in the math department (le ft). 

Ms. Shea Harrison, a dedicated p araprofessional always put the needs of stude nts, staff, 
coaches, and parents at the center of her work. I n her 13-year tenure , she taught 
hundreds of student s and was the assistant coach for both women's cross-co untry and 
soccer teams. Pictured with textbooks from ever y subject she taught she was the 
epitome of adaptabi lity (right). 

SERVICE ABOVE SELF Prin cipal Rick Renninger se rves breakfast treat to teachers 
gearing up for the first day of classes (fa r left), a nd also kicks off Homecoming 2018 with 
Panther Publications media sta ff, (pictured left) . 

Photos by Zeitgeist Staff 

DAWN O F A NEW D AY 
Principals 
Moss-Beaman, 
Renninger, and Ramaglia 
form the administrative 
team for St uttgart High 
2018-2019 (right). 
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Mr. Phillip Bailey (pictured above! teaches chemistry 
and AP Environmental Science, he coaches C ross 
Country and Track and is an avid runner in his spare 
time. "Having Mr. Bail ey not only in class but as a 
coach, you can see how his never falter ing enthusiasm 
is applied in everything he doe s. Mr. Bailey (above) is a 
fantastic motivator and mentor who loves wh at he does, 
and the students appre ciate it!" - Josephine Saikali '19 

IT TAKES A V ILLIAGE Ms. Lisa Do lby, administrative 
secretary is an essential part the Pan ther Nation culture 
(left). Her work extends fro m the front office to the 
sidelines. "Her determination and gracious heart has 
benefited numerous parts of our commun ity." -Josua 
Ehrhardt '19 

HOLDIN' THIER C ARDS. Language Arts teacher, Wis. 
Andrea Skil es and guidance counselor, Ms. 
Monika Juergens are competitive players at a 
faculty team b uilding session (below). 

UNITED W E S TAND. Special Education teacher, Mr. Jeff 
Chicoine and teacing assista nt Ms. Chelsea Williams 
and their students Join the Kindness Week Door 
Deocarting Competition (top r ight). 

LIVING HEALTHY. Mr. Blake Little and PAN students 
Othniel Wetlesen '19, Kierslen Koning '21. and 
Gabrielle McCullough '20 learn how to live healthy 
through the nutritious ye t fun technique of Ju icing 
(above). 

Blake Little 

"I have been blessed to be in a f ield that I love, and 
work with incredibly supportive and caring people. 

Keep loving on those kids and love each other, really, 
iisnt that w hat i t's about?" -Nancy Muzatko ( ret 201 8] 

"Coach Rat is an aw esome 
teacher because he kn ows how 

to keep every student involved 
and interested in the ma terial." 

Reagan Treichel '19 
"Coach Rat is the gu y that 

actually made me want to lea rn 
more about US h istory... and 

never want to go to B urger King 
again" 

- Ca sey Sto phel '19 

'To say Mr. C oapstick is a great 
teacher is an unde rstatement; he is 
one of t he best te achers Stuttgart 
High School has p roduced thanks to 
his work eth ic and his pa tience. The 
best thing about Mr. Coapstick is 
how when he is teac hing you, you 
can tell that h e genui nely cares 
about his students and w ants them 
understand the ma terial." 
- Geneva Bar riger '19 

Most Likely to Help 
Students 

Daniel Coapstick 

Most Up to Date on 
Teen Slang 

Bill Ratcliff 

"You'll never see Ms . Burkman 
look for an ything because she 
has a spo t for e verything. She 
always has something if he r 
students need it" 
- Bella Brandt '19 

Amanda Burkman 

"Mr. Little is on e of th e most 
kind, uplifting, and understanding 
teachers I've ev er met H is smile 

and cheerful attitude always 
positively affects those around 

him." 
- Jo sua Ehrhardt '19 

"Josh is 1 10% accurate." 
Jackson Zimmerman '19 

Aiuifaifc Cheerful 







CLASS o2022 

Jaela Ashley 
Collin Baggett 

Adam Baker 
Kathryn Barnes 
Caidyn Barriger 

Loghann Bellamy 

Nicholas Collins 
Angelina Coin 

Anabelle Colony 
Hudson Cooper 

Meagan Cosgrove 
Jacquelyn Crouch 

Nian Crouch 
John Culpepper 

Amelia Curry 
Samuel Curry 

Isabella D'Alessio 
Nicholas Davis 

Brendan Dempsey 
Walter Denson 

Kaitlyn Dimock 
Richard Driggers 
Kailee Easterling 

Janice Enwefa 

Patrick Allen 
Kylee Allison 

Glatigny Anderson 
Logan Arel 

Maya Arellano 
Tiana Armstrong 

Keira Boland 
Caden Burkman 

Samantha Caldwell 
Erick Camacho 

Dominic Candelaria 
Zahra Cheshire-Bell 

Alexander Christensen 
William Colburn 

Kimberly Coleman 
Alexander Colletti 

Lucas Colletti 
Craig Collins 

K X  



David Ernst 
Tyler Farrar 
Lily Field 
William Figueroa 
Nikolai Fish 
Aleigha Fleetwood 

Kaitlyn Folkers 
Frank Foltyn 
Zoe Fox 
Saoirse Fulcher 
SoFie Galvin 
Dante Garcia 

CLASS o2022 
Steven Garcia 
Adelle Gilbert 
Jacqueline Gillium 
Alana Ginter 
Henry Green 
Amanda Greene 

Catherine Greene 
Nathaniel Grimes 
Tucker Halsey 
Patrick Harrison 
Tristan Harwell 
Caroline Hellerstedt 

William Hester 
Lita Hiligoss 
Hailey Hodges 
Joel Hofmann 
Samuel Holmes 
Alexander Holton 

Michael Howard 
Kenzie Huebschman 
Connor Huffman 
Gerald Hunt 
Sarah Hurd 
Amelia Isa 

Grace Isakson 
Dana Jack 
Seth Jansa 
Anthony Johnson 
Rebekah Johnson 
Jayden Jones 



Aidan Jordan 
Vaughn Jordan 
Brennen Joyce 
Christian Just 

Kennedy Keeth 
Maja Kendic 

Isabella Kennedy 
Sabrina King 

Abigail Kirkham 
Emily Knight 

Hailey Knudsen 
Julia Kruger 

CLASS a2022 

Ella Long 
Thomas MaGill 

Cian Maher 
Maxwell Mailey 

Maya Mann 
Isaac Martin 

London Massey 
Andrew Massie 

Joseph Mayfield 
Mia McBride 

Charlotte McGregor 
Gavin McGurk 

Mariah McKinney 
James Meador 

Olivia Medeiros 
Carlos Mercado 

Lily Mercado 
Brittany Miles 

Aisha Miller 
Fiona Miller 

Brayden Mitchell 
Audrey Moeding 

Elias Mooring 
Connor Morris 

Owen Langford 
Brandon Lapitan 

Jami Lawless 
Trinity Lepine 

Deshawn Lewis 
Hunter Littreal 



Erika Morris 
Mia Mosby 
Wyatt Muenchow 
Olivia Munoz 
Amy Munson 
Abigail Murphy 

Lilyann Myrice 
Tyler Neal 
Cole Nelson 
John Nickless 
Abigail Nimrod 
Foxton Ockey 

CLASS a2022 
Gregory Olsen 
Trygve Olsen 
Elijah Pape 
Luci Parden 
Sydney Parker 
Jenna Pelletier 

Taigan Phelps 
Andrew Pirkle 
Jackson Powell 
Langston Preer 
Maryann Putnam 
Samuel Raddatz 

Natali Ramsey 
Patryk Reeves 
Sarah Reilein 
Henry Renninger 
Rocco Reyes 
Alec Richey 

Malachi Robertson 
Aidan Rodriguez 
Cameron Rogers 
Colby Rogers 
Cloe Roland 
Ryleigh Romero 

Amanda Roque 
Tristin Ryan 
Isabella Samsel 
Jordan Sanders 
Mateo Sandoval 
Alyssa Santiago 
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Anna Schudel 
Evan Schuller 

Narah Shin 
Peter Siebentritt 

Lana Siegner 
Kaylee Simpson 

David Sinclair 
Jackson Smith 
Joshuah Smith 

Nakira Smith 
Riley Smith 

Gregory Souter 

CLASS o2022 
Sebastian Spore 

Diego Steiner 
Autumn Stiens 

Aniya Stubbs 
Olivia Sullens 

Jazmyn Summerbell 

Kevin Swarz 
Olivia Tabaka 

Amar Tahirovic 
Anthony Talley 

Arysa Terry 
Luke Thompson 

Maria Tortorelli 
Christian Towne 

Sierra Trotter 
Justin Tucker 

Zacchaea Underwood 
Remmie Vail 

Andrew Wagner 
Asia Watson 

Andrew Wheeler 
Lena White 

Grace Whitworth 
Violet-Maria Williams 

Cole Wright 
Ryan Yates 

Mary Yesunas 
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Not pictured but not forgotten: 
Landon M cMinimy skylar Cooper 
Seth N ation Margarita Fr eeny 
Olivia R oy Nathaniel G onzales 
Katherine Smith Ian G regory 
Igor Churilov Ryiee L opez 
Salome Cook Emma D ecker 

Freshman Class Officers: 
President O livia Sullens 
Vice Pr esident A sia W atson 
Treasurer Sarah R ellein 
Secretary: Alana Ginter 
Publicist D eshawn L ewis 
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Alexander Abemathy 
Gretchen Albers 

Abigail Alexander 
Rowan Allen 

Sydney Anderson 
Jonathan Andin 

Kweku Andoh 
Olivia Atchley 
Aarom Austin 
Emma Bailey 

Micah Balayan 
Jackson Barriger 

CLASS o2021 
Isabella Berg-Patton 

Anthony Besana 
Jack Bjerke 

Charles Blume 
Tyreese Blunt 

Camron Bochannek 

George Bond 
Noelizmarie Borrero Merced 

Connor Boyer 
Tyler Brady 

Colby Brewer 
Kendall Brewer 

Kurt Brockhausen 
Olivia Brooks 

Brice Brown 
Christian Brown 

Faith Brown 
Juliette Burnette 

John Byrd 
Anthony Caballero 

Heather Calder 
Alexander Calzada 

Caleb Camejo 
Camila Cardona 

Cody Carlson 
Reilly Carney 

Patrick Carroll 
Jalen Clark 

Alanah Cleare 
Bridget Collins 



Sophie Corson 
Cade Creer 
Clifford Crouch 
Gina Crowe 
Skye DaSilva Mathis 
Kian Derek 

Zachary Duke 
Elijah Dupont 
Canaan Eggers 
Jack Engelke 
Darcee Evans 
Jesse Evans 

CLASSo2021 
Adam Field 
McKinley Fielding 
Leanna Fitzgerald 
Gabriel Flyte 
Jackson Fortin 
Gina Forzano 

Ribh Fulcher 
Andrew Fullerton 
Charles Galeon 
Ava Gante 
Duncan Gardner 
Megan Gavin 

Jarid Goya 
Amy Guarderas 
Lawrence Hambleton 
Eric Hein 
Robert Henry 
Maddie Hensley 

Clancey Herring 
Graham Higginbotham 
Bill Higgins 
Sophie Hoffmann 
Erika Holtz 
Katherine Howe 

Emma Hudnell 
Simon Huff 
Maximillion Johnson 
Mya Johnson 
Hannah Jones 
Lucas Jones 
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Eve Kalinowski 
Nicholas Kalobius 

Alexander Kauffeld 
Jacob Keating 

Kiara Kelly 
Michael Kenfield 

Heinz Kiefer 
Robert Kiefer 

Hendrix Kim-Veale 
Brienne Kisby 
James Kleber 
Sophia Klein 

CLASS o2021 
Kiersten Koning 

Ethan Kuehl 
Abigail Lakich 

Katelynn Lands 
Joseph Lane 

Hailey LaRosa 

Hunter LaRosa 
Isabella Latham 
Stacy Leideritz 

Mark Lore 
Ethan Lowe 

Samuel Lozano 

Lance Luttrell 
Joshua Lyman 

Natalie Mackrell 
Madeline Makuch 

Joshua Mann 
Jacob Marion 

James Mattson 
Daniya May 

Travis McDonald 
Trinity McDowell 
Caitlyn Medeiros 

Linnea Meier 

Macara Mercer 
Savannah Messer 

Grant Miller 
Ross Mirenda 

Isabelle Mitchell 
Daniel Morrow 
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Noah Moten 
Samuel Muenchow 
Dominik Munoz 
Koki Murphy 
Andrew Musselman 
Michelle Ortiz 

Joceline Ospina 
Kevin Pankratz 
Tristin Parker 
Jessica Payne 
Alyssa Perez 
Zachary Pond 

CLASSo2021 
Tyrese Preer 
Joseph Prier 
Pilar Profita 
Audrey Pyara 
Kevin Quinn 
Mia Rangel 

Jacob Ratcliff 
Karla Redolosa 
Anieysia Rhoades 
Madeline Rhoden 
Rebecca Rhoden 
Seth Richey 

Benjamin Richter 
Elyse Rideout 
Amelia Rieper 
Grace Robbins 
Ryan Roberts 
Gabriel Rodriguez 

Jimelvin Rodriguez Cajigas 
Franchesca Rodriguez Torres 
Kenneth Roedl 
Skylar Roesti 
Hailey Rogers 
William Rossignol 

Katrina Rozeveld 
Jade Runkle 
Brooklyn Rush 
Jahree Sadler 
Julia Saldivar 
Aidan Sanchez 
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Cara Sangiovanni 
Lauren Schmidt 

Samantha Schroeder 
David Segalla 
Lindsey Sharp 
Logan Shields 

Kieley Shull 
Scott Siefert 
Janai Simon 

Andrew Jackson Sims 
Andrew William Sims 

Evan Smartt 

CLASS o2021 
Derek Smith 

Jarrion Smith 
Sean Smith 

Caleb Smittle 
Carollynn Stefanko 

Kyle Stevenson 

Ciara Suddeth 
David Templeton 

Oveun Thammasing 
Emily Thompson 

Gabriel Thyer 
Damek Tomko 

Jack Trayler 
Amity Turner 
Julia Vairetta 

Megan Vairetta 
Giancarlo Velez 

Larson Vogler 

Alina Voronova 
Bettina Wagner 
Dylan Walters 

Colin Wandrus 
Asieh Ward 

Anya Williams 

Aliyah Wilson 
Eric Winkleman 

Asia Wizzart 
Cameron Wolfer 

Aidan Woods 
Natalie Wunderlin 



Sophomore Class Officers: 
President Kenneth Roedl 
Vice President Kleley Shull 
Secretary; Sophie Hoffmann 

Ty Juan Yates Publicist Ribn Fulcher 
William Young Treasurer: Brlce B rown 

Representative: Ross Miranda 
Design Specialist Julia S aldivar 
Event Coordinator. Eiyse Rideout 

Not pictured but 
Vanessa And reescu 

Ella Broughton 
Zachary Ferrier 
Alicia Relds 
Hunter Grissom 
Nyla Hamlin 
Carson Hamrick 
Tyler Healy 
Heaven Holford 

not forgotten: 
Mirielle Kent 
Sierra Kerste n 
Davis Miranda-Agosto 
Sofia Montero 
Dylan Morgan 
Emilie Pa trick 
Aneysia Rhodes 
Barre Seguln 
Lily Winkels 
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Page by Breana Jansa '20 and Shoshanna DeLuca-Frerking '20 

NOT PICTURED BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 

MINI OLYMPIAN: 

SEAN SMITH & MCKINLEY FIELDING 

MOST LIKELY TO BE A TEACHER: 

KYLE STEVENSON & BETTINA WAGNER 
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Becky Rhoden & Canaan Eggers (not pictured) 

MOST LIKELY TO WEAR SHORTS IN THE SNOWI/ 





Photo h y Breana Jansa 



CLASS o2020 

Briana Ahrens 
John Allington 

Anastasia Anda 
Sarah Anderson 
Daniella Andrea 
Heather Ansley 

Victoria Antoine 
Sabriel Ashley 

Jackson Baessler 
Meredith Baker 

Rachel Baker 
Marc-Anthony Barsoum 

Alexandra Berg-Patton 
Emily Bjerke 

Aidan Boland 
Marcel Bondo 

Kayla Boudreaux 
Rebecca Boulware 

1'yanna Brown 
Traveon Brown 

Jacqueline Bruton 
Isabella Buchheit 

Brennan Bush 
Cara Bush 

MaKayla Butler 
Peter Buxkemper 

Marc Cabe 
Noah Carges 

Ivan Centeno 
Kimberly Coffey 

Trevor Coyle 
Isabel Craige 

Violet Cromer 
Joseph Dahlke 

.Alexis Davis 
Gabriela De Andrade 

Cedric Deal 
Shoshanna 

Deluca-Frerking 
William Denson 

Justin Dolby 
Peyton Douglas 

Mia Constance Duchene 
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Samantha Duran 
Cody Evensen 
Cardin Fauth 
Drake Field 
Gabriella Figueroa 
Ashley Folkers 

ia 
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Georgia Fortin 
Sophia Fowler 
Quentin Fox 
Eddie Garfias 
Kaesha Gavina 
Sawyer Getschman 

CLASS c s2020 
Regan Gill 
Zoe Givler 
Galia Gnain 
Clara Hallgarth 
Carter Hanes 
Maci Hanes 

Tyler Harrell 
John Harris 
Shelby Harrison 
Madison Heck 
Felicity Hein 
Logan Hemphill 

Jonas Hensley 
Shelby Hensley 
Nelson Hernandez 
Jasper Hixon 
Olivia Hodges 
Joseph Housel 

Kimberly Howell 
Ethan Hurd 
Odell Jackson 
Breana Jansa 
Aaron Jarvis 
Elisia Jimenez 

Ahmir Johnson 
Rachel Johnson 
Vivienne Johnson 
Victoria Kalobius 
Jonathan Keathley 
Natalie Kiel 
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Tyler King 
Jonathon Kirkham 

Gavin Kisby 
Sara Kitchin 

Karen Kosinski 
Sarah Kutra 

Emma Lane 
Glenn LaPres 

Scout Lease 
Jarrett Lepine 

Austin Littreal 
Madeline MacDonough 

CLASS 
Johnna Maher 
Jordan Matvey 
David Maxwell 

Gabrielle McCullough 
Micah McCullough 

Tyler McGrady 

Madison McGurk 
Scarlett Meads 

Anja Meier 
Oscar Metcalf 
Aaliyah Miller 

Davis Miranda 

Erin Mitchell 
Dylan Moose 

Geoffrey Morris 
Cardy Moten 

Itsuki Murphy 
Shyann Nelson 

Jackson Norris 
Aidan Oldmixon 

Joshua Olive 
Daniel Oliver 

Kinyaaaanii Padilla 
Jaelyn Page 

Stefania Palm 
Zachariah Pape 

Nicholas Parden 
William Parsons 

Samuel Patt 
David Paulin 



Eric Pelletier 
Sabina Perez 
Jayde Petters 
Benjamin Pirkle 
Madison Plageman 
Aiden Port 

Kaitlyn Price 
Colin Purtell 
Lillian Putnam 
Jack Raddatz 
Lance Redolosa 
Klaudia Reeves 

CLASS o2020 
Samuel Renninger 
Ricardo Resto 
Edwin Reyes-Rodriguez 
Jillian Ribota 
Matthew Richards 
Shannon Richey 

Teresa Roark 
Markell Robertson 
Esmerylin Rodriguez 
Timothy Romig 
Sergio Rosales 
Ruth Rueb 

October Rushton 
Apryl Salomaa 
Mia Sanders 
Lauren Scherra 
April Schlecht 
Ryan Schmidt 

Samuel Schudel 
Michael Self 
Charles Sheffield 
Clayton Sheffield 
Jacob Shin 
Stephanie Short 

Isabella Siegrist 
Alexandra Silio 
Justine Sims 
Haley Smith 
Ximena SoberonBriones 
Eliana Soto 
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Kaiya Spoon 
Sammy Stacy 

Ian Stefanovic 
Olivia Steiner 

Nicholas Stempniak 
Paige Strode 

Melina Tahirovic 
Nathan Talcott 

Erin Taylor 
Savannah Taylor 

Alexis Triesch 
Bailey Triesch 

CLASS o2020 
Madelaina Underwood 

Hunter Valentine 
Christopher Varhola 

Jackleen Vasquez 
Ariana Vercauteren 

Owen Vidaurri 

Madelyn Walton 
Rosalee Whitmore 

Catalina Wilkins 
Tyler Wilson 
Lily Winkels 

A'Sanni Wizzart 

Celia Yesunas 

Not pictured, but not fo rgotten. 
Mykkah Br ock 
Burch B renna 
Sierra Cl emons 
Emily Cook 
Gabriela D e Andrade 
Kaitiln Lavender 
Thomas Lee 
Victoria R ivera 
Danny Ro driguez - D e L ao 
Tyler Savage 
Olivia S idor 
Avery Thompson 
Madison He ck 

Junior Class Officers: 
President Garrett Sheffield 
Vice Pr esident Cl ayton Sheffield 
Secretary: Quentin Fo x 
Treasurer E mma Lan e 
Representatives: Justin "Gibby" D olby, Karen 
Kosinski, Sophia Fow ler 
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Gavin Abney 
"Make your fre e throws, you're a 

senior." 
-Coach Jackson 

Catherine Adams 
"Have courage and be kind." 

-Cinderella 

Mario Adams 
"Take a cha nce because you never 

know how perfect something can turn 
out" 

-Wiz Khalifa 

Xanneah Aldana 
"My mission in life is no t to merely 

survive, but to thriv e; and to do so with 
some passion, some compassion, some 

humor, and some style." 
-Maya Angeiou 

Quentin "Quinn" Ali 
"Doing nothing is actually really hard to 
do. you never know when you're done." 

-Leslie Nielsen 

Megan Allen 
"Our lives are be fore us, our pasts are 

behind us, but ou r memories are f orever 
with us." 

-Unknown 

Autumn Andin 
"If you were ab le to belie ve in Santa for 

eight years then you can b elieve in 
yourself for fiv e minutes." 

-Pinterest 

Nicole Ansley 
"Nobody puts Baby in a come r." 

-Jonny Castle (Patrick Swayze) "Dirty 
Dancing 

Drew Arel 
"Full Send, No Hal f Sends" 

-Unknown 

Ricky Arellano 
"Compare yourself to who y ou were 

yesterday, not to w ho someone els e is 
today." 

-Jordan Peterson 

Christopher Argo 
"Never tell m e the od ds." 

-Han Solo 

Selina Armstrong 
II ge t over it I just gotta be d ramatic 

first" 
-Unknown 

Shamya Ashley 
"Like lite, what gives a story a m eaning 
is the tact that it ends. Our sto ries have 

lives ot their own-and its up to us to 
make them mean something." -Eliza and 

Her Monsters by Francesca Zappia 

Brandon Bal 
"Either get bu sy living or ge t busy 

dying." 
-Stephen King 

Geneva B arriger 
"I'm not great a t the ad vice. May I 

interest you in a sa rcastic comment?" 
-Chandler Bing, FRIENDS 
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Mara Bartel 
"What might seem to be a seri es ot 

unfortunate even ts may in fact be the 
first steps of a jo urney." 

-Lemony Snicket 

Sabrina Batista 
"Always be kind to othe rs and b e 

confident in who yo u are. Positivity is 
key." 

-Unknown 

Roberto Belizaire William Bermudez 
Cobo 

"I'm a John Wick in a worl d of defa ult 
skins." 

-Ian FYB 

Johnnya Best 
The only way t o get wh at you wa nt in 

this world is through hard work." 
-Tiana 

Chloey Bolen 
"Make your life a m asterpiece; imagine 
no limitations on what yo u can be, have 

or do." 
-Brian Tracy 

Emma Boyer 
"The only t ime I set the bar low is for 

limbo." 
-Michael Scott 

Larissa Brandt 
"Success is the bes t revenge fo r 

anything." 
-Ed Sheeran 

William Brown 
To infinity-" 

-Buzz Lightyear 

Anna Bryson 
"Cry on th e Inside like a win ner." 

-Carly Wh itten 
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Jack Buckley 
"Our freedom to ope rate and maneuver 

had Increased substantially through 
disciplined procedures. Discipline 

equals freedom." 
-Jocko Willink 

Kendall Budihas 
"I will love m yself despite the ease w ith 

which I lean towards the op posite." 
-Shane Koyczan 

Devon Burton 
Try not to beco me a ma n of suc cess, 

but rather try to be come a m an of 
value." 

-Albert Einstein 

Michael Caballaro 
"Life is 10% what hap pens to you and 

90% how you react to it" 
-Charles R. Swindoll 

Zahria Caine 
"I'm already hungry tomorrow." 

-Unknown 
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Antony Cala 
"There's no H ." 
-Antony Cala 

Kristina C ala 
"Yeeto Cheeto." 

-Unknown 

Franklin "Bo" Caldwell 
"If you don't kn ow me as B o, imma be 

Frank with ya ." 
-Bo Ca ldwell 

Jared Carmen 
"The sadde st aspect of life right now is 
that science gathers knowledge faster 

than society gathers wisdom." 
-Isaac Asimov 

John 'Trip" Carroll 
"Someone had blunder^; Theirs not to 
make reply, Theirs not to reas on why, 

Theirs but to do a nd die: Into the valley 
of Death, Rode the six h undred." 

-Alfred, Lord Tennyson 

Jonathan Casillas 
"Beneath the clothes, we find a ma n_ 
and beneath the man we find- his _ 

nucleus." 
-Jack Black 

Andrew Chong 
"It aint about ho w hard ya hit 

Ifs about how har d you can g et hit and 
keep moving forward. 

How much you can take and k eep 
moving forward." -Rocky Balboa 

Anna C hristensen 
"You change the world wh en you 

change your mi nd!" 
-Raise You Up/Just Be, Kinky Boots 

Mackenzie Clark 
"Growth means change and cha nge 

involves risk, stepping from the kno wn 
to the unkno wn" 

-Unknown 

Madison Clark 
"All our dreams can com e true, if we 
have the courage to pursue them." 

-Walt Disney 
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Leona C laus 
"A question that sometimes drives me 
hazy am I or are the o thers crazy?" 

-Albert Einstein 

Wesley Coglianese 
"Never allow the fea r of striking ou t 
keep you from p laying the game!" 

-Babe Ruth 

Derek Colon 
"We all make cho ices but in the e nd, 

our choice make u s." 
-Andrew Ryan (BioShock) 

Michael Cook 
"Now I noticed you noticing me. So I 
just wanna put you on n otice that I 

noticed you too." 
-Fresh Prince 

Mackenzie Cooper 
"Do small things wit h great love." 

-Mother Teresa 
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Wade Cooper 
"As long as I have my faith in God, I'm 

good. I know everything else is go ing to 
come." 

-Derrick Rose 

Charles Copeland 
Ernest Hemingway once wrote, The 

world is a line p lace and worth lighting 
lor." I agree with the second part. 

Cole Corson 
"If a man h asn't discovered something 
that he will die f or, he isnt fit to live." 

-Martin Luther King, Jr 

Kyle Dabolt Joseph Daniels 
"Sometimes you have to jump o ff a cliff 
to see i f you can b uild your wings on 

the way down." 
-Unknown 

Megan Davis Alaya D avison Marlon Davison Oceanna D eal Kellan Dempsey 
The noblest art is th at of ma king others "Veni. Vidi. Amavi." "In three words I can sum up everything The secret to happ iness is lo w "Happiness can exist on ly in 

happy." -Unknown I've learned about life: it go es on." expectations." acceptance." 
-P.T. Bamum -Robert Fros t -Barry Schwartz -George Orwell 

Maria Derynioski 
"I am seeking. I am striving. I am in it 

with all my heart" 
-Vincent van G ogh 

moment is all we are. Well , I do." fearlessness." -My Personal Outlook O n Life 
-"One More Light" by L inkin Park -Unknown 

Kristen Donnelly 
"Go out on a lim b. That's where the 

fruit is." 
-Bob Ross 

Sierra Douglas 
"Who cares if one mo re light goe s out? 
In a sky of a mill ion stars. Who car es 
when someone's time runs ou t? If a 

ZoyaAnastasia 
Duchene 

"What I lack in height I make up in 

Lydia During 
"Love an d value life enough to the p oint 
where you will still fig ht when times are 

down." 
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Isaiah Eckel 
"Our greate st glory is no t falling, but 

rising everytime we fal l." -Rocky Balboa 

Josua Ehrhardt 
"When you g et where you're goin', don't 
forget to turn back ar ound and help the 

next one in line ." 
-Tim McGraw 

Abraham Engelke 
"I came in freshman year wit h all A's 

and now I ca n't even figure out how to 
open my locker." 

-Unknown 

Drexel Evans 
"If you a re Interested in what you do , 

that keeps you go ing." 
-Stan Lee 

Frances Fahringer 

Frank Fahringer Iris Farmer 
The greatest danger to our futur e is 

apathy." 
-Jane Goodall 

Benjamin Fielding 
"At the end of th e day you gotta fee l 

some way. So why not fe el unbe atable? 
Why not feel un touchable? Why not feel 

like the best to ever d o it?" 
-Conor McGregor 

Chandler Freeman 
"Love myself, Love yourself." 

-BTS 

Tatyana G arcia 
"_and beyond." 
-Buzz Lightyear 

Dante Gibson 
"Don! woriy about It" 

-Stuttgart Legacy Drumline 

Shannon Gibson 
"I Just wasn't ready for the 

responsibility." 
-Anonymous, 2014 

Payton Godlewski 
"Being different Isn 't a bad thing. It 
means you're brave enough to b e 

yourself." 
-Luna Lovegood 

Gabriel Goetz 
"Believe in yourself. Not in the you w ho 

believes in me . Not the me wh o 
believes in you . Believe in the you who 

believes in yourself." 
-Kamina 

Emily Gonzales 
'Keep your eyes on the s tars, and your 

feet on the gro und." 
-Theodore Roosevelt 
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Michael Gray 
"If your life has no problems, you're not 

really living it" 
-Ryan Higa 

Melanie Green 
"Let them bring on all their p roblems. I'll 

do better than my best" 
-Maria, The Sound of Music 

Charles Griffin 
"Glittering Prizes and Endless 

Compromises Shatter the Illusion of 
Integrity." 

-Rush 

Makaila Grimes 
"I'm gonna g o stand outside. If anyone 

asks, I'm outstanding." 
-Taylor Bass 

Julia Haggard 
"When I ask whafs next it means I'm 
ready to move on to ot her things. So, 

whafs next?" 
-President Josiah Bartlet The We st Wing 

Nia Harris 
"This is for t he little b rown girls. Its time 

to write our ow n story." 
-Misty Copeland 

Makenzie Harrison 
"It does not matter how slo wly you gc 

as long as you do no t stop." 
-Confucius 

Julia Hauger 
"Merely having an op en mind is n othing. 

The object of ope ning the mind, as of 
opening the m outh, is to shut it ag ain 

on something solid." 
-G.K. Chesterton 

Eva Hentges 
"In order to be i rreplaceable, one must 

always be dif ferent" 
-Coco Chanel 

William Higgins 
"Day by Day Time marches on, 

Changing everything and Never ending." 
-William the II 

Tim Hollister 
"When the first q uote gets rejected." 

-Tim Hollister 

Jacob Holmes 
There is power in looking si lly and not 

caring that you do." 
-Amy Poehler 

Helen Huff 
"If you can tak e it you can make it " 

-Louis Zamperini (Unbroken) 

Connor Hughes 
"Life is short smile w hile you still have 

teeth." 
-Mallory Hopkins 

Garrett Humble 
"I kno w not the fe eling of the opp ressed 

with my own hands, but I will g rasp 
theirs and take us whe re we ca n 

experience the ina lienable rights that 
have been alienated for too l ong." -G.H. 
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Kevin Irby Mariel Isakson Olivia Johnson Meghan Jones Angela Julock 
"You will face m any defeats in life, but "Lady Panthers on 3_ Oh I was "Ditch the lab els, be the best y ou you "You ore wh o you nee d to be in this There's always time fo r good food." 

never let your self be d efeated." supposed to say the numbers too?" can be." moment" -Chef Huebner 
-Maya Ange lou -Mariel Isakson -Anonymous -Unknown 

Emma Kandigian 
"You are br aver than you believe, 

stronger than you seem, and smarter 
than you think." 

-Winnie The Pooh 

Keona Kaneshiro 
I like when things are cra zy. Something 

good comes out of exha ustion." 
-John Mulaney 

Jasmine Kauffeld 
"Not all those wh o wander a re lost" 

-J. R. R . Tolkein 

Charlotte Keller 
"You'll never find pea ce of mind until 

you listen to your heart" 
-George Michael 

Grace Kelly 
"Did everyone see that? Because I will 

not be doi ng that again!" 
-Captain Jack Sparrow 

Joseph Kirkham Benjamin Kittinger Luis Kruger Brenden Kunz Lily Lakich 
"I reject your reality and substitute my "Control your lite through insanity* "Push through the p ain, giving up hurts .Evely man dies tut not eve[y man *i cant I have soccer." 

own!" -Cliff Burt on more." reaily |ives. -Unknown 

-Adam Savage -Vegeta -William Wallace, Braveheart 
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Trinity Leahy 
"Die violets in the mountains have 

broken the rocks." 
-Tennessee Williams 

Isabella Leone 
"I never look bac k, darling. It distracts 

from the n ow." 
-Edna Mod e 

Maria Cristina L iechti 
"It was the best of t imes, 
it was the wo rst of tim es." 

-Charles Dickens, A Tale of Tw o Cities 

Daniel Long 
"Now I realize that there is no righ teous 

path, it's just people trying t o do thei r 
best in a wo rld where it is far too e asy 

to do yo ur worst" 
-Castiel, Supernatural 

Noah Mackrell 
"You cant be com mon, the common 
man goes nowhere; you have to b e 

uncommon." 
-Herbert Brooks 

Tyler Maddox 
"A student without goals will achieve 

nothing." 
-Unknown 

Marc McKinney 
"Life i s uncertain. Eat dessert first" 

-Ernestine Ulmer 

Adan Maher Aidan Martin Alexander Massie Jacob McDonald 
"If you s ee someone without a sm ile, 

give them one o f your s." 
-Dolly Parton 

Andre Menagarcia Roberto Mercado Sarah Miles 
"When words fail , music speaks." Talk less, smile more_" "When your destination changes, so 

-Unknown -Lin Manuel Miranda must your path." 
-Dad 

"Be who yo u are and s ay what you fee l, 
because those who mi nd don't matter 

and those who m atter don 't mind." 
-Dr. Seuss 

"Wanting to b e someone e lse is a "Apparently people don't like the truth, The Inner Machinations of my mind a re 
waste of who you are." but I do like it; I like it because it an enigma." 

-Kurt Cobain upsets a lot of pe ople." -Patrick Star 
-Lemmy Kilmister 

Jaimee Meador 
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Robert Miller Evonna Moody Adriana Morales Joseph Morrow Ryan Morrow 
The mountains are calling and I must "I'm so p owerful. My mind, ugh, it "Hunger is the best sa uce in the w orld." in the end , it's not the y ears in your life The only time I set the bar low is for 

90." amazes me sometimes!" -Don Quixote that count Its the life in your ye ars." limbo." 
-John Muir -Tiffany Pollard -Abraham Lincoln -Michael Scott 

Brandon 

Muckenthaler 
"Someday, someone will best me . But it 

won't be today, and it won't be yo u." 
-Last Word 

Madelyn Munoz Seiya Murphy 
"I have to go abo ve and b eyond on 

everything that I do, even though I have 
the stats. Ifs always going to be like 

ttiat-

-Seiya Murphy 

Skylar Nelson 
'If nobody comes from the f uture to s top 

you, how bad can the deci sion really 
be?" 

-Bill Murray 

Hana Olhaye 
The flower that bl ooms in adversity is 

the most r are and b eautiful of all ." 
-The Emperor, Mulan 

Isamar "Isa" Oliveras 
"If you can dance and be fre e and no t 

be embarrassed you can rule th e 
world." 

-Amy Poehler 

Cortland Parent 
"We've learned that friendship isn't 

always easy, but there's no doubt it's 
worth fighting fori" 
-Twilight Sparkle 

Caitlyn Peterson 
"You gotta k eep swimming or you sink 

like a sto ne." 
-Bob Dylan 

Isabella Phillips 
"There's a veiy fin e line betw een not 

listening and not caring. I like to think I 
walk that line ev ery day of my lif e." 

-Pvt Leonard Church. 

Noah Plitt 
The happiest thing abo ut Stut tgart High 

School is the feeli ng of fri endship. 
Having frie nds and classmates to h ang 

out with is the best" 
-Noah Plitt 
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Grace Reilein 
"You can! go back an d change the 

beginning, but you can start w here you 
are and change the ending." 

-C.S Lewis 

Sianna Rodriguez 
"Maybe some people are Just meant to 

be In the same story." 
-Oandy Nelson, I'll Give You the Sun 

MiKayla Roselle 
"You have brains in y our head. You 

have feet in yo ur shoes. You can steer 
yourself any direction you choose." 
-Dr. Seuss, Oh, The Places You'll Go 

Kalyn Rush 
"Be kind whenever possible. It is always 

possible" 
-The Dalai Lama 

Emily Ryan 
"You'll never convince me that t here's 

more to life than c ookies." 
-Snoopy 

Josephine Saikali Maria Saikali Rachel Sanborn Gregory Sanchez Karyssa Sandoval 
"That wasnt as bad as I thought it "How lucky am I to have s omething that "I wish there was a way to k now you're "Do not tak e life too s eriously. You will "I mean, sure, I have my bad days, but 

would be." makes saying good b ye so h ard." In the goo d old days, before you've never get out o f it alive." then I remember what a cute sm ile I 
-Maci Hanes -Winnie the P ooh actually left them." -Elbert Hubbard have." 

-Andy Bernard -Chandler Bing 

Olivia Schmitz 
"Family's first an d that's what matters 
most We realize tha t our lov e goes 

deeper than the te nnis game." 
-Serena William s 

Meghan Schroeder 
"Why worry? If you'v e done t he very best 

you can, then worrying wont make it 
any better." 

-Walt Disney 

Cameron Ernest 
Schuler 

"I will take a fr ee breakfast buffet 
anytime, anyplace." 

-Ron Swanson 

Carly Sharp 
"We didn't realise we wer e making 
memories, we jus t knew we w ere 

having fun." 
-Winnie the Pooh 

Holly Shoaf 
"I say more dum b things before 9a. m. 

than most people say a ll day." 
-Chandler Bing 
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Reiley Shull Alycia Smith Tatiana Smith Marissa Smittle Cruz Sowders 
'Alright times up! Lefs do this 'I don't get why nobody understands "Expectation is the root of all "Life is 10% what happens to y ou and "You are what you do, not what you say 

LEEERRROOOY JEEENKINNNNSSSIII!" me, I'm simple like theoretical physics." heartache." 90% how you react to it" you'll do." 
-Leeroy Jenkins -Unknown -William Shakespeare -Chades R. Swlndofl -Cad Jung 

Kimberly Sprague Joel Steinhach Casey Stophel Emily S tover William Suddeth 
"Dont light yourself on lire trying to life doesn't give us purpose. We gi ve "me to any situation ever* "I expect nothing, and I'm still let down." "My pain Is my badge ot honor." 
bnghten someone else's ex istence." life purpose." "I mean I guess" -Dewey, Malcom in the Middle -Ray Lewis 

-Penny Reid -The Rash -originally quoted from Colin Roedl 

Kjirstin Swenson 
"If you canl blow them away with your 

brilliance, baffle them wi th your 
crazyness!" 
-Unknown 

Jacob Tabaka Cheyenne Taylor 
"Our lives begin to end the day we 

become silent about things that matter." 
-Martin Luther King Jr. 

Mika Taylor 
"Around here we don't look backwards 
tor veiy long. We keep moving toiward, 
opening up new doors and doing new 

things... and curiosity keeps leading us 
down new paths." -Walt Disney 

Jonathan Thomas 
"It's not about your speed, it's about 

your endurance." 
-Anonymous 
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Ashley Todd Reagan Treichel Ethan Trump Corwin Turner Liliana Tyson 
"What a lon g, strange trip it's been in "Don't waste your t ime, you cant fix "Education is not the l earning of fac ts, "We can't al l be groc ery stores." "I have no ide a what I'm d oing but I 

Forman's basement" stupid." but of the tra ining of the mind to th ink." -Unknown know I do it really, really well." 
-Michael Kelso, That 70s Show -Anonymous -Albert Einstein -Andy Dwyer 

Justice Vogler 
"Your growth scares people who don't 

want to cha nge." 
-Post Malone 

Eve Walter 
"Conformity is the jai ler of free dom and 

the enemy of gr owth." 
-John F. Kennedy 

Jacob Waters Tessa Westberry 
"Let me tell y ou, as someone who's 

made a million mistakes; all you can do 
is get up and try to mak e it right You 

can't doubt yourself now." 
•Lance, Voltron: S6E6 

Othniel Wetlesen 
"Crying: acceptable at funerals and the 

Grand Canyon." 
-Ron Swanson 

Nyema Williams Zoie Williams Sophie-Marie Wilson Jalen Wolf Mary Woods 
The elevator to suc cess Is out of or der. The way I see it if you wa nt the "An open mind is almost as rare as an "Don't quo te me." "Find something to b elieve In, find it for 

You'll have to use t he sta irs." rainbow, you gotta p ut up with the r ain." °Pen heart- "^azy E yourself. When you do, pass It on to th e 
-Joe Girard -Dolly Parton -Joseph Daniels future." 

-Solid Snake 
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SENIORS 

Aliia W oodworth 
The mystery of human existence lies 
not in just stay ing alive, but in find ing 

something to live f or." -Fyodor 
Dostoyevsky, Brothers Karamazov 

Aidan W right 
There are two wa ys of spre ading light 

to be the can dle or the mi rror that 
reflects it" 

-Edith Wharton 

Robert Y ates Jackson Z immerman 
'Some people need to just stop 

thinking about everything they do and 
)ust do it" 
-Mac Miller 

Thomas Evans 
"There is no p erfect there is only 

finished." 
-Andrew Huang 

Not Pictured But Not 
Forgotten 

Giada James 
Derek Prado 

Tserene Tuaifaiva 

STU1TGAUT 
KIGU bXKOOL 

Ahmad Johnson 
Class Officers 
President Grace Kelly 

Vice President Ryan Morrow 
Secretary: Evonna Moody 
Treasurer Angela Julock 

Representative: Aidan Wright 



When we entered Stuttgart High Scho ol as Freshm en, it was a lifeless, dusty build ing, filled with unopened moving bo xes. The view outside the 
windows was framed in a chain-linked barbed wire fenc e and a grey cloudy sky. We were stunned a t the bleakness that surrounde d us, and 
low four years later, we are amazed by the life and spirit that our memories that now echo in the halls The grey con crete Is filled with posters 

and pictures and the change continues with the next gener ation. 
Written by Melanie G reen '19 

The first class; all four years. 
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Senior Section completed by Zoie Williams '19 

Nostalgia . , „ „ , Adversity 
Aspiration 

1 7 2  Photos by Rotary Int 



Nostalgia: a wistful or ex cessively sentimental yearning for a retu rn to or of so me past period. Many seniors, including myself, find 
themselves reminiscing about si mpler times, whether that be las t Quarter or fresh man year. Why is it that as w e inch tow ards the 

finish line of high sch ool, we look beh ind us an d not for ward? 

Adversity: a s tate of continued diff iculty. In the midst of se nior year, one can b e over whelmed by th e reality of pen ding adulthood. 
The final la p of our high sc hool career is a represe ntation of ch allenges, whether it manife sts itself in the for m of ne rve-wracking 

college decis ions, the long-debated case o f senio ritis, and imminent life ch anges that lie ah ead after graduation. Trust me; w e'll look 
back on th is and rea lize we u nderestimate ourselves too much. 

Bittersweet: pleasant but incl uding or ma rked by elements o f regret Fo r many, this year marks our last time ge tting bruises from th e 
tumultuous Disco F iber, biting into don er kebabs, and ge tting drawn on in sha des o f red , green and blue du ring Fasching. We'll mull 
over whether or not we too k advantage of our tim e in the hear t of Eu rope, and h ope that in a later life w e will find our selves back 

here again cre ating new memories. 

Aspiration: a stro ng des ire to ach ieve something high or great 01 athl etes. Archeologists. Actors. Researchers. Musicians. Leaders. 
These identifiers only sc ratch the surface of the cla ss of 201 9's impact on the w orld. We are n ot destined for gre atness; greatness is 

destined for us . Whenever and wh erever you decide to flip throug h these pages, I urge you to re member that we inhibi ted the 
ambition and dr ive to spr int headstrong past that finis h line and m ake it our n ew beginning. 

Senior Class Publicist Evonna Mo ody '19 

W f t e u  a l e  y  &  u  a  i  n  n e x t  e  a  I  ?  

William Cobo Bermudez Giada James Joel Steinbach zoie Williams 
University of Florida Graphic Design in Boston, MA. Hawaii, General Studies, Psychology East Carolina University 

Alaya Dav ison Jared Carmen Josephine Saikali Benjamin Kittinger 
New York University University of W est Rorida University of N orth Carolina a t Greensboro Florida Gulf Coast University 
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"Out of all th e rt 
make in our liv e1 

the strength 
Not Pictured, Not I 
Abney, Rodriguez-

Arellano, Ashley 
Caballero, Cala, 

Dempsey, Engelke, 
Grimes, Holmes, I 

Johnson, Kent Kirlt-
Maher, Massie, Mr 
Miller, Morrow, Nt 
Sharp, Shull, Tur 



lationships we 
none matches 

)f siblings." 
irgotten Siblings 
orres, Allen, Arel, 
Autin, Boyer, 
ialdwell, Clark, 
ahringer, Fielding, 
akson, Johnson, 
am, Lakich, Long, 
tonald, Me rcado, 
'son, Schroeder, 
er, and Woods 



Dear Jack, 

j fc  <r  m Wk { WW / MS i 
Congratulations our son! This is the f irst of many steps in the journey 
of your life. We are all very proud of you and what you have 
accomplished. We know you have a very bright future ahead. 
Whatever you decide to do, you will have our utmost support Try 
to do whatever makes you happy and do not shy away from any 
challenges. Remember we will a lways be here for you. 

\ V  '  '  ( , .  .  -  '  
1 - ' I . ; ' ,  : + '• _ . . • * V..1 • A 

* We can't believe senior year is o ver. It seems like yesterd 
„i„ .  i  \ f l  .a 1 S Hi .  — -J  s £ .  i  i  i. . . .  _  .  .  

ly when you were 
iur goals and face playing with Legos. You (ha|PWpd very hard to meet your goals and face 

V , many difficult challenges. We a re very proud of your accomplishments, but 
more importantly, we a re proud orfpxceptional young man you have 
become. Your values, work ethic, and fa ith will take you far, we know you will 

-•accomplish great things. We are very excited for the fu ture that lies ahead of 
you. May all of your dreams come true! 
Mom, Dad, and Clare. 

, L. 
• '• ' * ' -ri • • 

' \ r »*• 
••••" •  •.. •*>' > . ' <  • .  • • • : <  •  
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Raising you is the greatest and 
most rewarding challenge of o ur 

lives. Your endless joy and 
adventurous spirit define you. We 

love you Anna and are so very 
proud of all you have 

accomplished, and are excited to 
watch your star continue to rise. 
Dream big and create yourself a 

beautiful l ife! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Bella, Congratulations! 
You've reached an important 

milestone in life and we are very 
proud of you. We cant believe it 

happened so fast! In seemingly a 
blink of an eye you went from 
performing in the Passion Play 

and 
racing down the slopes on your 
snowboard in Oberammergau to 

discovering your love for 
volleyball and 

the beach in Florida. You're 
talented in so many ways. So 

greet the future with energy and 
confidence. 

Don't be afraid to explore. You've 
exceled both academically and 
athletically and we know you'll 

succeed at whatever you set 
your mind to. We love you very 

much! 
Mom and Dad 

r»c. hqol  



Tripman, 

Your f amily is so p roud o f everything you have accomplished and we kno 
will continue to make us proud. Just remember throughout l ife 

"When the dreams you're d reamin come to you, when the work you put 
realized, Let yourself feel the pride but always stay humble and kind. 

We cannot wait to see 
what the future holds for 

Anna Christensen "Anna -You are well on your 
way to achieving y our 
dreams. Ifs amazing how 
you've knowi^m^tf^ 
were 6 y|ars old tSflp 
wanted 
and thegj||ght»HH|^9 
years wor^l^^^Bk 
it happen. We ar9 
at your passion, f| 
determination, cotHpH 
discipline and look forwatxH 
to enjoying your e very 
success from centeH 
Irchestra. 

Mom, Dad, Alex, & Mai 



Bennie, 
We a re so proud of a ll your accomplishments but 

more importantly, of what an amazing man you 
have become. Your goals and morals are what will 

continue to set you up for s uccess in this life! 
Continue to keep God and family first and you will 

only see greatness in your life. 
We love you! 

Congratulations Andrew!';^5% | 
You have accomplished so much inlife-have^oneacgiiuch further than 

we have ever imagined, and have completely exceeded ail of our 
expectations. As you move on to college and beyond, we know that you 

will do great and wonderful things, live a happy life, and be able to 
achieve your dreams in doing whatever your heart desires, because you 

have set the conditions! We are so proud of you, and we love you! 
- Mom, Dad, & Kathryn 



Cole Corson 
Cole, 

We c ould n ot be m ore p roud o f y ou a nd a ll 
you ha ve accomplished in your education! 

You set goals and w orked ha rd to m ake 
them happen a nd w e k now you w ill 

continue to do so in the future. We are 
also p roud o f th e young m an you h ave 

become and n o one can do ubt your 
commitment to your family and y our 

country. 
Love, M om & Dad 

Mackenzie, 
You a re the best pa rt o f u s. We could 
not be any p rouder of th e p erson y ou 
have be come and can't wait to see 

where the future takes you. Remember 
to always follow your dreams, work 

hard, he k ind a nd c onsiderate and l ive 
the l ife y ou've i magined. Your adventure 

is j ust beginning enjoy the j ourney! 

The future b elongs to those who 
believe i n the beauty of t heir dreams. 

Eleanor Roosevelt 



Drexel Evans 
Drexel, 
We are so very proud 
of you. Congratulations 
on your high school 
graduation. We l ook 
forward to e verything 
your future w ill bring. 
Always remember that 
we love you 
unconditionally. 
Love, 

tMamma, Dad, 
and Darcee 

Thomas Evans 

5 

mm 

I 

The most difficult part of a jo urney is the 
very first step. The second most difficult part 
is the very first step after you falter and be 
assured, you will falter. The important thing 
to remember is t hat you can begin again 
with... you guessed it... a single step! Start! 
Start where you are and with what you have. 
Life is a journey made up of single steps. 
Take chances. Make mistakes. Embrace the 
randomness and fear not the detours for 
they may lead you in an even better 
direction, one you hadn't even considered. 
After all, the only lost chance is the one not 
taken. 

Congratulations son, on graduating from 
high school and a job well done. It has been 
the greatest joy of ou r lives to be your 
parents and we love you more than our next 
hreath. 

Papa and Mama 

v'.tf# • '/ V ;. - <6. , wV* 
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We a re so proud of you! You are kind, talented, honest, hard working and we know-you^will jjjutirtq enriotL-the 
lives of many. As you navigate each new chapter on your journey, stay true to who.you are. Celebrate each 

accomplishment as it c omes, no matter how large or small. W^ill be rooting fot^you'alway!>> 

Love, Mom & Dad jJBl 

Makaila Grimes 
We are so proud o f you Makaila! For e verything y ou 
have accomplished, for the young woman you have 
become a nd for the j oy you have g iven us over the 

years. We have no d oubt you w ill continue to reach for 
the s tars as you b egin the next chapter o f your l ife. This 

is just the beginning! We love y ou very much. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Nathaniel 

Sweet Melanie Jane, 

We are so glad you did not stay three years old f orever. 

You have shown that there is nothing you can't do once you set your course. 

Remember to balance your hard work and achievement with t ime to enjoy many of li fe's wonders. 

We love you a b ushel and a p eck and a h ug around the neck! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Henry, and Boudin 

mm 
fa i J 



Congratulations Makenzie on your 
accomplishments, we are very proud parents. 
As you go through life let nothing be anxious; 
but in everything by prayer and supplication 

with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known to God. remember success comes 
through sacrifice anything worth having is 

worth working for. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, and Myles 

From starting school in 
Mannheim, Germany to 

graduating in Stuttgart, we 
have enjoyed watching you 

grow every step of the way! 
We are so proud of the 

beautiful, intelligent young 
lady you have become and 

we look forward to what your 
future holds. 



"Be the change that you wish to see the w orld" 
We are p roud of you for g raduating High School, but we are 

even more p roud of you for growing up to be s uch an 
amazing person! 

Now it is time for something new and as your biggest fans, 
we can't wait to see what happens next, 

wir lieben dich,, 
Mom & Dad 

Jacob Holmes 

"You are o ff to great places, today is 
YOUR day. YOUR mountain is waiting, 

so get on your way!" (Dr. Suess] 
Always embrace your 
journey sweet boy. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

iel Isakson 
Mariel, 
You are not just our daughter, but one 
of the kindest and most 
compassionate people we know. And 
more than any other accomplishment 
or accolade, we a re MOST proud of 
who you a re and the beautiful, 
amazing person you are becoming. 
Continue to d raw c lose to God and let 
Him guide and shape you into a better 
version of yourself each and every day 
and you will never go w rong in this 
path of life that lies before you. 
Congratulations on this wonderful 
accomplishment We love you Always 
and Forever!! 



I (eel like I need t o be pinched, is this really 
happening? Are you graduating f rom H.S.? Sw eet 

heart I a m so proud of the women you have 
become. I ha ve always called you my triple 

threat brains, beauty and a thlete and you have , 
definitely proven me right Sitting here I t hink 
back on the m y most vivid memories o f you -
When I first s aw your big beautiful eyes. The 

moment you spit your nook out Fighting while 
brushing your hair. Searching the continent for 
bear bear, literally and I would search a m illion — 
more tone to make you smile. The s tories you 
would Imagine and tell me. Your quotes - "you 

ate this much" "Git out o f m y daddy's truck right 
now" "Right Now?". I'm kind of m ad at you f or 

growing up s o fast who am I going t o c ook for 
when your gone? Seriously though, Im truly the 
lucky one! The amount of joy you bring t o this 
world is beyond words. Yo u will a lways be my 

best friend. Twill miss your hair, smile and style. ^ 
I won't to s ay make me proud, too late you 

already made me the most proud mommybear 
possible. 

Love you more, 
Mrs. Mominque 

Lilly, 
Congratulations!!! We a re all so very proud of you and can't wait to 

see where the next step of your journey takes you. Continue to always 
work your hardest and don't ever sell yourself short You are on your 

way to doing great things! 
Love, Dad, Mom, and Abigail 

, ; - ...Dear Koko,, ' 
Moviqg.across four countries and three languages 
Was not easy,.yetyoTT etelletTand kept strongest?'1 

in confidence .and .compassion. We a re sq proud-tfa 



ALWAYS remember you are BRAVER than you think, 
STRONGER than you seem and LOVED MORE than 
you could ever imagine!!! We a re so proud of you! 

Love Mom and Dad 

We've watched you grow up into a lo ving and kind person. We know a ll the 
challenges you had to work through to get to this day but you made it 

Congratulations on reaching one of your many life goals!! We are very proud of 
you, keep growing and keep adding goodness and beauty to this world! 

Remember: there's no l imit to what you c an do when you believe in yourself! Keep 
developing those a rt skills and never stop d reaming. This is who you are, Isabella, 

"Ti V ogliamo Bene." 
-Mnm anri n arl 

Congratulations Tyler! 
We can't even begin to express how very proud we a re of you and the 
young man you have become! You truly are a fearless, loyal, loving 
and kind soul and you always have been. Always remember that you 
are strong ^nd able to achieve a nything you yvant for your future 
because Y OU ARE WHO YOU CHOOSE TO BE! We love you and can't 
wait to see what the journey ahead has in store for you! 
God Bless You, 
Mom, Dad, Tristan and Mariah 

The day that I've been dreading is here... you're graduating! 
Although it will be hard for me to send you off i nto this cold, 
cold world, I know you will be doing amazing things to make 
this world a b etter place. So go BIG or go HOME and show them 
what you got! Love you, Boo! 
Mom, Dad & Sissy 



NOTTINGHIILGAJF 

Grace Reilein 

Congratulations Grace! 

We are so proud of you! It wasn't always easy, 8 moves and 7 schools, 
hut you always made the best of it You truly are a child of the world. 

Soon you will be o ff on your next adventure and we can't wait to see you 
shine. 

Love you so much! 
Mom. Dad and Sarah 

-v % 7^ 
. MmnH 

Robert Yates 
We are so p roud of y ou and your accomplishments in school, 

scouting, and sports. We look forward to seeing your continued 
growth as you face life a nd find greater happiness as you 

choose your path to th e future. Be happy! Be strong! Kick booty! 
We love you! - Mom and Dad 

We are ALL so proud of y ou! You are, as aptly named by your 
grandfather, the Most Exalted Majesty, Princess of t he Morning 
Sun, the Bright Smile and Queen of the Courts, and so much 
more! We hope you always remember to treat others as you 
would like to be t reated, work hard, and most of a ll believe in 

yourself. So much excitement lies ahead for you, and if you ever 
need us, we are here. 

Seiya Murphy 
Seiya, the Japanese meaning of your name, is "destined for 

greatness." We be lieve that to b e true, and hope you do too. You've 
overcome a lo t in life, to become a ha ndsome and c apable young 

man with limitless potential for good. We are very proud of y ou! We 
hope you remember that a ll good things flow from God through Jesus 
Christ (Romans 8 :32), and He loves you, as do we. We look forward to 

what lies ahead for you as you strive for that greatness. 
Proverbs 16:3! 

Mom and Dad. June 2019 Dearest Isa, 

Isamar Oliveras 



We a re so very 
proud of t he 

young lady you; 
have become; You 

person. We cannot 
wait to see what 
the future holds 

Mom and 

Watching you grow into the amazing young woman who is beautiful 
inside and out has truly been one o( the best adventures o f our li fe. 
Moving forward to the next chapter in your life, do what makes you 
the happiest and know that we a re so very proud of you n o matter 

your life ta kes you from here! 
We love you Monkeytoes to the moon and beyond! 

Mom and Dad 

Gregory Sanchez 
Life is a j ourney; take i t one s tep at a 

time. We love you 
are so 

proud of you! 

Dad, Mom, Adrianna, and Devin 



aria Saikali 

To o ur beloved twins Maro and 
Feenee; 

You have been a b lessing to us 
since the day you were born. We still 

remember that day, the first word 
each of you uttered, your first day at 
kindergarten, your first days at the 

elementary/middle/high schools, and 
we wi ll always remember the day you 
graduate from high school. We saw 
how you were able to take on the 
many challenges in your lives and 

deal with them to successful 
endeavors; winners attitude!! 

We are SO PROUD of you, your 
accomplishments, and who you really 
are. We know that your futures will 

be filled with many joys and 
challenges. We B ELIEVE IN YOU and 

your ability to continue on new 
successful journeys. Keep up the faith 

and continue to give your best in 
everything you do. 

We pray that God continues to bless 
you as you take on new challenges in 

college and beyond. 

Baba ou Mama 

IH 



Someday you will look 
back at these pages and 
jjthink about the people 
and events that shaped 

your high school 
experience. But now it is 
time for something new, 
and as your biggest fans, 
we can't wait to see what 
happens next! We are so 

proud of you! We love 
you! Dad, Mom, and 

Anderson 



ika Taylor 
Congratulations on your high school 

graduation! 
We are so proud of the young lady 
you have become. Since you were 

bom, your strength and fearlessness 
proceeded you. Perfect and beautiful, 

your surprising maturity and 
remarkable stubbornness guarded a 

heart o f g old. An Important chapter of 
your life Is nearlng completion. Hard 
work and persistence have taken you 

far and will continue to carry you 
further still. N o matter where you go, 
or how successful you become, nevi 

lose fa^lfli^irself or God, and 
always fcr'proMlf who you are and 

Remember, your family will be there 
for you, and remain close to you, 

supporting and loving you 
unconditionally no matter where you 

We love you so very much 
Sweetheart, 

Mamlta, Daddlto, & Roberta 

Corwin Turner 
To our Jack of Spades: 

You arc the missing superlative: 
Best dressed. May vou also be most likely 

to succcd! 

h w M i  

^ © 2  



Jonathan Thomas 
You have helped me make it throu gh the tough tim es and sup ported me 

through the goo d, you're the be st big brother a nd best fri end. I know you will 
succeed so make your m ark in tbe world and ha ve fun in colle ge! For God has 
not given us a spirit of fea r, but of power an d of love an d of a soun d mind 2 

Timothy 1:7- Love Jaylee 

I know that your struggles have been hard fo r you, but they d idn't take you ou t. 
They have built a stron ger and gr eater character in you! You are a fig hter and 
an overcomer, don't ever forget this. I'm so prou d of the you ng man tha t you 

have become, I know that you are g oing to do gre at things, stay grounded and 
true to yo urself. There is NO storms that you ca n't weather with Ch rist in your 
life. I love yo u. Do not conf orm to the pa ttern of this wo rld Romans 12:2-Love 

Grandma 

Stay encouraged and alwa ys know yo ur worth and shoot fo r the sta rs. I know 
there were times you didn 't understand my c hoices and decisions but I thank 
God the last ch oice I made for you a nd your s ister was a tru e blessing for you 
both. I love you very much an d I pray nothing but G od's blessings for you. I am 
Iruly proud o f you. Trust in tbe L ORD with all yo ur heart Proverbs 3:5-Love Y our 

Mother 

Your life ha s had many t ransitions from your personal life to your sc hool life 
but you stayed the c ourse. I love you an d I'm so pro ud of you a nd tbe yo ung 
man you've become. I look forward t o seeing all that Go d has in sto re for yo u. 

I'm blessed to call you m y son. I love you. Remember keep G od First and never 
compromise, you're a tru e reflection of coal tha t has bee n through pressure 
and come out...You're a diamo nd! God has something great in you r future. 

Isaiah 43 :19-Love Yo ur Mom 

We so metimes wish you were still small. Not yet so big and strong and ta ll. 
You t illed our da ys with pure d elight, from early morn to late a t night 

It s eemed to us that th ere was a pedect plan as we watched you successfully grow from a hoy to a man 
We ar e proud o l all the ex ceptional th ings you have do ne and we are so grateful to c all you son. 

Wesley, 
We are exceptionally proud o f yo u. You are an incredible, vibrant, resourceful, and co urageous young man. Our pride is 
not a s elfish pride, hut is i nstead a pride o f o bservation. As parents, we have t ried to show and guide you, but ultimately 

you will decide your own path; one th at i s right for you. We lo ved w atching fr om the stands as you performed on the 
baseball diamond and wrestling m at. At g raduation, we will again he in t he audience while you will be stepping-literally 

and figuratlvely-into t he next chapter o f yo ur life. And we can't wait to sit in t he stands again and watch you excel at 
college. We are so excited to see what YOU have in s tore f or the w orld. To th e Moon and Never Back, Always! 

Love; Mom and Dad 
Semper Rdelis 



Sophie Wilson 

Congratulations Zote, 
You dit l it! G raduating high school is d etinitoly an accomplishment Wo love you s o much 
and are ve ry proud of y ou, Although thi s chapter has come to an e nd, it's rea lly just the 
beginning o f your s tory, Willi your strong will and good heart, the o pportunities will be 

limitless! We look for ward to c ontinue watching you grow as a pe rson, and can't w ait to 
see what th e future has in store fo r you. 

-Love Mom. Dad. and C odie 

Someday you will look back at this yearbook 
and think about all the people and events that 

shaped your high school experience. But now it 
is time for something new, and as your biggest 
fans, we cannot wait to see what happens next! 

We are so proud of you Soph! 

Aliia Woodworth 
Aliia, 

We are so proud o f a ll that you have accomplished. 
You have g rown and matured so much over these years. 

You are beautiful, amazing and talented in so many 
ways. You are our joy. Now begins the next exciting 
chapter in your life. Do your best, follow your dreams 
and never forget your heritage. We will miss you, but 

the memories o f our good times together g ive u s 
comfort. Keep your g reat sense o f h umor, curiosity and 

integrity as you make your way through l ife. Always 
remember we are there for you. We love you dochka. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

'There is nothing higher and stronger and more 
wholesome a nd useful for li fe in later years than some 

good memory, especially a m emory connected with 
childhood, with home." Doestoevsky 



Aidan Wright 
••Hi. • • m MM 

"Be who God meant you to be 
and you will set the world on fire" 

-St. Catherine o f S iena 
Aidan Kate, we have a lways 

known that God made you to 
shine. The light from you 

illuminates this world and reflects 
true grace and kindness. You are 
strong, brilliant, and beautiful in 

evety way. We could not be 
prouder of you and your 

accomplishments. Now, go set the 
world on fire! 

Dad, Mom, Cole Patrick, and 

Jackson Zimmerman 
Jackson... 
As you take the next step beyond high school, congratulations on all 
that you have accomplished so far - In academics, In sports, and as 
a leader. We are so proud of the man you have become. And we are 
even more excited to see the amazing things yet to come for you. 



Son, 
Congratulations on your 1st major accomplishment. Graduating High 
School is a b ig accomplishment. You have beat more odds then you 
may even know. Now this is your t ime, your time to show the world 
what amazing young man you are! Since birth you have been the 

greatest son a mother can ask for. I am so very proud o f you. You have 
the s trength to conquer any obstacle that crosses your path whether 

aiming at a c heerio during po tty training, completing ROTC, AP courses, 
football, band, piano, you name it y ou can do w hatever YOU put your 

mind to. As I h ave always said at times l ife won't be easy and you W ILL 
have to work 2X harder then most, but just continue to push thru. 
Remember your why...your WHY is YOU! Y ou want to s ucceed for 

YOU...many will doubt and not believe in you but know that I ALWAYS 
have your back and I believe there is N OTHING that you can't do. You 
have made me more p roud then I think you will ever know. God has 
been good to you/us son keep him 1st! You come from royalty know 
that ALWAYS and reclaim or take what is r ightfully yours. Work hard, 

never g ive up and you will be o kay. Remember ei ther you w ill work for 
them or they'll work for you. The e asiest thing for a p erson to do is q uit 

NEVER quit....give it your all a nd let God d o th e rest. The S ky is the 
limit. We lo ve you Berto! 

Roberto Belizaire 

Payton Godlewski 
From the moment you were born, you 
captured o ur hearts. You have continued to 
charm with your c onstant smiles, cheerful 
personality, giggles, and smiling eyes. You 
bless all those a round you with the k indness 
of y our heart and your giving, loving spirit 
We are so very proud of the young lady you 
have become. Your intellect charm, charisma 
and huge heart are what make you so 
special and your w ork ethic, drive and 
dedication are what will take you far in this 
world. We have no doubt that you will 
succeed in whatever you choose to do in the 
future. Whatever you set your sights on, you 
are able to achieve. You mean t he world to 
us and have brought us a l ifetime of 
sunshine, brightening a room when you enter. 
You have filled o ur lives with drama, 
beginning with your little "shows" that you put 
on when you were a toddler and now coming 
full circle with the role of A riel in F ootloose. 
Great job!! 
Always remain true to y ourself. Remember 
who you are and what you stand for and 
don't let anyone change that We love you 
Baby Girl! Mo m, Dad & Cooper 



What a blessing it has been to 
watch you grow into a beautiful, 

smart, caring, and talented young 
lady. We can't wait to see what God 

has in store for you as you begin 
this new journey in your life. Always 

stay true to your heart, believe in 
yourself, make good choices, and be 

proud of your accomplishments. 
Congratulations Karyssa! We a re so 

proud of you! 

HYLA MELLOY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Alex, 
You continue to astonish us with your 

impressive intelligence, strong determination 
and enviable work ethic. Hopefully you are as 
proud of yourself as we are of you. We have 
watched in amazement as you have g rown 
into the person you are today, and we look 
forward with great anticipation to see the 

person you will become. We love you! 
Mom and Dad 



Goodbye high school and hello 
university!! We are so proud of 
you Eve. It is an amazing and 
wonderful journey to watch you 

grow up to be the beautiful, 
brilliant and strong person you 
have become. We believe with 
your talent and determination 

that you will achieve many 
successes in your li fe. Love 

you forever, Seni cok seviyoruz. 
Mom, Dad and Sister 

Rachel Elisabeth Sanborn: 
Remember who you are. Own 
your mistakes. Never be a fraid 

to take c hances. Kindness 
matters. The w orld is big. See 

as much as you c an. Be 
grateful. Ask "why not?" Take 
your many gifts and d o g ood 

with them. You are loved more 
than you will ever know. 

-Madre & Padre 



From your challenging first b reaths 
in the NICU to a European champion, 
you qutetly set ypur mind and heart 

| with a/cl|termjrau pace to a chieve \ W 
your g oals.You are a l oving daughter^) 

fs and \ 
head-on. 

Cameron Schuler 
Congratulations 
Cameron! We are 
proud of you. You 
are the best, 
especially at being 
humble;) XOXO, 
Mom & Dad 

We are so proud 
of the beautiful 
young lady you 
have become. 
We can't wait to 
see what amazing 
adventure your 
future holds. 
Love Always. 
Dad, IVIom & Jarek 

Justice Vogler 

Behind you 
all your memorie 

Before you 
all your dreams 
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Keathley, Jonathan 
Keating, Jacob 91 
Keeth, Ke nnedy 
Keller, Charlotte S 

101,105,111, 
Kelly. K lara 
Kelly, Victoria 18, 
Kendlc, M aja 
Kenffeld, M ichael 
Kennedy, Isabella 
Kiefer, H einz 
Klefer. Robert 
Kiel, N atalie 
Klm-Veale, H endrtx 
King, Nicole 
King, Sabrlna 
King, Tyler 
Klrkham, Abigail 
Klrkham, Jonathon 
Klrkham, Joseph 
Klsby, Br ienne 
Klsby, Gavin 
204 

18, 42, 43 , 51. 76 
80,140 

140 
149 

86,164,207 
19,20, 21,59,95 

113,117,164,170, 

17, 51. 73, 76,80 
116.140.145.178 
19,23,43,51,73 

,164,170,178,198 
50,149 

,94,116,140,144 
32,33,130,134 

1.18,59, 61, 93,97 
116,164,170,207 

69,77,140 
164.170.176.179 

130,135 
50,84,140,143 

130 
116,140 
116,140 
112,149 

46,49,140 
122 

32,108,130 
150 

66,76,130 
150 

66, 76,164,176 
95,140 

150 

Kltchin, Sara 21,124.150,207 Massle, Alexander 78,109,113 N Klttlnger, Benjamin 80.164,173,177 165,200 N Kleber, James 140 Massle, Andrew 109,130 N 
Klein, Sophia 140 Matney, Amy 115,123 
Knight Em ily 130,133 Mattscn, James 106,140 
Knudsen, Hailey 130 Matvey, Jordan 150 
Koning, K iersten 51,73,76,93,104 Matzke, I lka 123 Neal, Tyler 131 

116,125,140 Matzke, N orman 66,76,123 Nelson, Cole 131 
Koslnskl, Karen 37,48,55,104,109 Maxwell, D avid 150 Nelson, Shyann 88, 89,150 

116,150 May, D anlya 117,140 Nelson, Skylar 166,177 
Kruger, Julia 130,178 Mayfleld, Joseph 130 Nelson, Stephen 123 
Kruger, L uis 70,71,77,78,101,109 McBride, M ia 20, 51,73,76,130 Nlckless, John 76,115,131 

164,177,178 McCullough, Gabrielle' 94,125,150 Nlmrod. Abigail 116,131 
Kuehl, E than 140 McCullough, Micah 150 Norris, Jackson 49, 82, 83,150 
Kunz Brenden 17,50,81,85,99,111 McDonald, Jacob 50,85,165,177 

164,177,207 McDonald, Travis 140 
Kutra, Sarah 23,56,84.150,153,207 McDowell, Trinity 140 
Kuzak B rian 122 McGrady, Tyler 18,34,50,95,150 

McGregor, Charlotte 130 1 O McGurk Gavin 130 
McGurk M adison 16,18,99,150,152 

• McKlnney, Marc 165 L McKlnney, Marlab 77,130,135 
Meador, Jaimee 18, 25, 32 95,165 O'Malley, D anielle 123 

176,177 Ockey, Foxton 115,131,133 
Meador, James 50.130 Oldmlxon, Aldan 150 
Meads Scarten 150,207 Olhaye, Hana 22 68, 77, 90,110,166 

La L omla B lankenship, Shana 21,122 Medelros, Caitlyn 140 Olive, Joshua 50,150 
Laklch, Abigail 57,140 Medeiros Olivia 130 Oliver, D aniel 50,150 
Lakich, U lly 57,105,164,189 Meier, Anja 18, 44,49, 54,93,105 Oliveras Isa mar 18. 21, 23, 38, 39. 48 
Landers Alan 117,122123 110, 113,116,150,155 61,95,117,166,171,176,191 
Lands Katelynn 140 Meier, Un nea 36,48, 54,95,105 Olsen, Gregory 131 
Lane, Emma 17,32 33,51,72 85 110,140 Olsen, Tiygve 90,131 

105,109,150,153 Menagarcia, Andre 165 Ortiz Michelle 141 
Lane, Joseph 140 Mercado, Carlos 50,130,133,135 Osplna, Jocellne 141 
Langford, Owen 50,130 Mercado, Uly 130 
Lapltan, Brandon 76,130 Mercado, Roberto 14,18, 34. 50, 81 
LaPres Glenn 22150 116.165 
LaRosa, Hailey 16, 20,36,37,48,104 Mercer, Macara 84,94,116,140 

140,143 Messer, Savannah 50,140 | P LaRosa, Hunter 140,145 Metcaff, Oscar 150 
Lassetter, K im 122 Miles, B rittany 130 
Latham, Isabella 116,140 Miles Sarah 116,165 
Lawless Jam! 130,133 Miller, Aaliyah 77,150 
Leahy, Trinity 16,18,19,23,44,45,49 Miller, Alsha 130 Padilla. Klnyaaaanil 116,150 

88,89,95,112 113,165,170,189, Miller, Fiona 20,130 Page, Jaelyn 69,77,150 
198 Miller, Grant 140 Palm, Stefanla 95,150 
Lease, Scout 150 Miller, R obert 87,95,112116,166 Pankratz K evin 141 
Lelderttz Stacy 116,140 Miranda, Davis 150 Pape, BIJab 51,131 
Leone, Isabella 20, 82 107,165,177 Mlrenda, Ross 26,50,66, 76,116 Pape, Zachariah 51,76,150 

190, 207 140,143 Parden, Lucl 131 
Lepine, Jarrett 150 Mitchell, Adam 123 Pardea Ni cholas 50,150 
Leplne, Trinity 75,76,130 Mitchell, Brayden 130 Parent Cortland 59,106,166 
Lewis Deshawn 77,130 Mitchell, Erin 32 33,51,72 150,153 Park Ami 123 
Ueb, JoAnna 122 Mitchell, Isabelle 91,116,140 Parker, K athleen 90,123 
Ueclttl, Maria 19,23,93,105,109 Moedlng, Audrey 36,48,130 Parker, Sydney 131 

110,113,116,118,165,177,189, Moody, Evonna 9,87,93,95,101,112 Parker, Tristln 50,84,141 
207 113,116,166,170,190,207 Parsons William 18, 21, 50, 70, 77 
Little, Blake 84,122,125 Mooring, Bias 130 150,152,154 
Uttreal, Austin 116,150 Moose, Dylan 150 Pan Samuel 150 
Ltttreal, H unter 130 Morales Adriana 23,111,166 Paulla D avid 77,116,150 
Long. Daniel 165,190 170,176 Payne, Jessica 141 
Long, E lla 130,134 Morris Connor 130 Payne, Stephanie 123 
Lore, Mark 84,116,140 Morris Erika 131 Pelletler, E ric 49,151 
Lowe, Ethan 140 Morris Geoffrey 21,91,95,105,116 Pelletler, Jenna 131 
Loyd, Robert 122 124,150,155,207 Perez Alyssa 141 
Lozano, Samuel 116,140 Morrow, Daniel 76,93,116.140,143 Perez Sablna 84,151 
Lucas Stormy 122 Moirow, Joseph 18,51,73,76,83 Peterson, Caitlyn 85,166 
Luttrell, L ance 50,140 109,113,166 Petters Jayde 111,151,154 
Lyman, Joshua 140 Morrow, R yan 18,49,66,67,88,113 Phelps Talgan 77,131,134 

166,170,176 Phillips Isabella 95,106.117,166 
Mosby, Mia 18,49,131,133 Pignato, Bena 123 
Mosby, Michael 114,123 Plnoa R aul 123 
Moss-Beamaa Tessa 123.124 Rrkle, Andrew 131 M Moten, Cardy 70,77,150 Plride, B enjamin 90,151 
MotenNoah 62 66,76,88,116 Plagemaa Madison 17.109.151.153 

141,143 Ptitt N oah 115,125,166 
Muckenthaler, Brandon 92,109 Pond, Zachary 46, 49, 70, 77,141 

110,166 Port Alden 151 
Macadagum, Eugene 122123 Muenchow, Samuel 141 Powell, Jackson 131 
MacDonough, Madeline 14,150 Muenchow, Wyatt 131 Preer, Langston 131 
MacFarland, Dawn 122124 Munoz Domlnik 141 Preer, Tyrese 77,141 
Mackenzie, Leah 123 Munoz Madelyn 25,166,176,177 Price. Kattlyn 151 
Mackrell N atalie 61,140,178 Munoz O livia 20,131 Prier. Joseph 106,117,141 
Mackrell, N oah 101,165,178 Munson, Amy 80,131.133 Proltta, P ilar 48,141 
Maddox, Tyler 50,63,101,165,190 Murphy, Abigail 32 33.51,131,134 PurtelL Colin 49,51,76,104.151 
MaGlll Thomas 130 Murphy, Itsukl 35,50,150,152 Putnam, U lllan 88. 89,113,151 
Maher, Adan 18,69,77,113 165 Murphy, Koki 50,141 Putnam, Maryann 131,134 
Maher, Clan 130,135 Murphy, Selya 34, 50,166,190 Pyara. Audrey 83,141 
Maher, Johnna 150 

Murphy, Selya 
191,207 

Pyara. Audrey 83,141 

Mailey, M axwell 130 Musselman, Andrew 141 
Makuch, Madeline 140 Myrice, U lyann 20,116,131 
Mann, Joshua 84,90,140 

Myrice, U lyann 

RaddatzJack 22,46,47,49,151,153 
Raddatz, Samuel 131 
Ramaglla, Heather 123,124 
Ramsey, Natall 131 
Rangel, Mia 57,141 
Ratcliff, Billy 50,123,125 
Ratcllff, Jacob 50,141 
Redolcsa, Karla 57,74,75,76,141 
Redolosa, Lance 94,151,153 
Reeves, Klaudla 36,48,151 
Reeves, Mllissa 123 
Reeves, Patryk 131 
Reileln, G race 14,44,45,49,85,104 

113.167,178,191 
Reileln, Sarah 14,44,49,131,178 
Renninger, Henry 95,131 
Rennlnger, Rick 21,123,124 
Renninger, Samuel 21,66,76,151 
Resto, Ricardo 151 
Reyes, Rocco 131,133 
Reyes-Rodriguez E dwin 151 
Rhoades, Anieysia 141 
Rhoden, Madeline 51,76,141 
Rhoden, Rebecca 42,51,76,141,143 
Ribota, Jillian 42,43.51,73,76 

117,151 
Richards, Matthew 151 
Rlchey, Alec 50,76,131,133 
Rlchey, Seth 87,141 
Rlchey, Shannon 151 
Rlchter, Be njamin 141 
Rideout E lyse 93,116,141 
Rleper, Amelia 105,116,141 
Roark Teresa 57,64,74,75,76 

113.151 
Robblns, Grace 115,141 
Roberts, Ryan 141 
Robertsoa Malachl 131 
Robertson, Markell 50,151 
Robinson L isa 123 
Rodriguez Aldan 131 
Rodriguez, Esmerylin 83,151 
Rodriguez Gabriel 59,91,102,106 

110,117,141,143 
Rodriguez Slanna 86,167 
Rodriguez Cajlgas JlmeMn 141 
Rodriguez Torres, Franchesca 59 

106,141 
Roedl, Kenneth 15,18,38,39,49,62 

95,104,108.116,117,141,143, 
145 
Roesb, Skylar 51.72,109,141 
Rogers, Cameron 131 
Rogers, Colby 125,131 
Rogers, Hailey 91,116,141 
Roland, Cloe 131 
Romero, Rylelgh 131 
Romlg, Timothy 151 
Roos George 50,123 
Roque, Amanda 131,133 
Rosales Sergio 18,50,85,151,152 

153,154 
Roselle, MIKayla 18,20,21,85,90,91 

95,107,116,167.176 
Rosslgnol William 50,141 
Rozeveld, Katrina 32,72,105,110 

141,143 
Rublno, M ike 123 
Rueb, Ruth 111,151 
Runkle,Jade 141 
Rush, Brooklyn 75,141 
RustiKalyn 167,176 
Rushton, October 116,151 
Ryan, Emily 18,32,51,72 97,167 

170,179 
RyanTristln 50,91,131,179 

Mann, Maya 
Marbury, D rake 
Marion. Jacob 
Martin, Aldan 
Martin, Isaac 
Massey, London 

130 
123 
140 
165 

95,130 
130 Qulna K evin 50,141 

Sadler, Jahree 141 
Saikall, Josephine 8,21.23,44,45 

49,88,89,104,108,110,113,117. 
124,167.170.173,176,192 207 
Salkali, Maria 8,15,18,21,32 33,51 

72 88,89,108,113,117,167,171, 
176 207 
Saldlvar, Julia 115,141,143 
Salomaa Apiyl 91,96,111,151 



Samsel, Isabella 131 
Sanborn, Rachel 19,21,37,48,54 

104,112,113,167,176,177.201 
Sanchez, Aldan 141 
Sanchez, Gregory 18.57,60,66,67 

76.109,167,176 
Sanders, Jordan 51,73,76,131 
Sanders, Mia 51,73,76,151 
Sandoval, Karyssa 8,17,18,85,167 

176.178,200 
Sandoval, Mateo 131,178 
Sanglovanni. Cara 142 
Santiago, Alyssa 131 
Santiago, Unda 123 
Scherra, Lauren 18,45,49,77,93 

104,111,116,151 
Schlecht April 23.151 
Schmidt Lauren 142 
Schmidt R yan 42,51,76,113,151 
Schmitz, O livia 17,22,38,39.48,85 

87,101,104,110,113,117,167, 
170,176,177.194 
Schroeder, M eghan 99,105,111 

114,167 
Schroeder, Samantha 142 
Schudel Anna 132 
Schudel, Samuel 71,77,151 
Schuler. Cameron 19,54,55,95,97 

105,111,113,167,176 
Schuller, Evan 49,132 
Segalla, David 66,76,142 
Sell, Michael 54.96,113,151,207 
Shannon-Miller, E rin 123 
Sharp, Carly 37,48, 68,69, 77,167 

175,177 
Sharp, Undsey 36,48,69,77 

142,144 
Shaw, Gabi 123 
Sheffield, Charles 18,50,111,151 
Sheffield, Clayton 18,34,35,50,111 

113,151 
Shields, Logan 142 
Shin, Jacob 109,151 
Shin, N arah 106,132 
Shoaf, H olly 59,106,167,177 
Short, Stephanie 151 
ShulL Kleley 36,48,104,142 
ShulL Reiley 168 
Slebentritl Peter 132 
Siefert, Scott 142 
Siegner, Lana 132 
Slegrist, I sabella 151 
Silio, Alexandra 83,110,115,151 
Sllio, H erbert 123 
Simon, Janal 142 
Simpson, Kaylee 132 
Sims Andrew Jackson 142 
Sims Andrew William 84,142 
Sims Justine 151 
Sims. Olga 123 
Sinclair, David 132 
Sklles, Andrea 123,125 
SmarttEvan 142 
Smith, Alycia 16,19,21,44,45,49,85 

88,113,168,174,176,179,192 
Smith, Derek 49,96,142,178 
Smith, H aley 23,63,151 
Smith, Jackson 132 
Smith, Jardon 142 
Smith, Joshuah 91,132 
Smith, N akira 132 
Smith, Rachelle 123 
Smith, Riley 39,49,116,132 
Smith, Sean 50,66.76,88,142 

143.179 
Smith, Tatana 23,44,45,49,104 

112,113,117,168,178 
Smittle, Caleb 50,71,77,142,179 
Smittle, Man'ssa 14.100,110,112 

168,176,179 
Snoeyink, Mathew 87,123 
SoberonBnones, Ximena 151,155 
Solo, E liana 18,44,49,54,151,153 
Souter, Gregory 116,132 
Sowders, Cruz 18,66,76,87,168,176 
Spoon, Kaiya 23,152 
Spore, Sebastian 80,132 
Sprague, Kimberly 32,33,51,72,83 

98,168 
Stacy, Sammy 152 
Stefanko. Carollynn 116,142 
Stefanovlc, Ian 22,152,153 
Steinbach, Joel 168,173,207 
Stelner, Diego 66,76,96,132,135 
Steiner, Olivia 14,152 
Stempnlak Ni cholas 116,152 
Stevenson. Kyle 51,73,76,80,142 
Stiens, Autumn 36,48,59,69,77,132 

133,134 

Stophel, Casey 8,16,18,39,48,63 
97,98,111,113,168.170,174,177 

Stover, Emily 57,76,83,94,114 
168,176 

Strode, Paige 83,152 
Stubbs, Aniya 32,132 
Suddeth, Clara 142,179 
Suddeth, William 18,34,35,50,88 

101,113,168,176,179 
Sullens, Olivia 49,77,132 
Summerbell, Jazmyn 77,132.133 
Swarz. Kevin 132 
Swenson, K Jirstln 93,116,168 
Swenson, Pamela 123 

Vogler, L arson 

Voronova, Allna 

66, 76,84,142 
143,178 

57,142 

Tabaka, Jacob 
Tabaka, Olivia 
Tahlrovlc, Amar 
Tahirovlc, M ellna 

168 
132 

38,49,132 
152 

Talcott N athan 47,49,99,152,153 
Talley, Anthony 49,90,132 
Taylor, Cheyenne 59,102,106,111 

117,168,177 
Taylor, E rin 18,44,45,63,68,77,85 

93,113,116,152 153,170 
Taylor, M lchaela-Kathedne 40,50,92 

108,110,112,113,116,117,168, 
175,177,195 
Taylor, Savannah 91,116,152 
Taylor Todd 123 
Templeton, David 142 
Teny.Arysa 132 
Thammasing, Oveun 142 
Thomas, Jonathan 105,168,196 
Thompson, Emily 44,49,96,104,142 
Thompson, K irk 123 
Thompson, Luke 76,132 
Thomson, Jennifer 123 
Thyer, Gabriel 142 
Tlngey, B rian 123 
Tlngey, M aryAnn 90,123 
Todd, Ashley 169 
Tomko, Damek 142 
Tortorelli, Maria 74,75,76,110,132 
Towne, Christian 21,38,49,132 
Trayler, Jack 142 
Treichel, Reagan 18,50,100,169 

174,177 
Tn'esch, Alexis 18,93,116,152 
Triesch, Bailey 18,49,93,116,152 
Trotter, Sierra 51,76,132 
Trump, E than 101,169 
Tucker, Justin 49,132 
Turner, Amity 142 
Turner, Coiwin 42,51,76,89 

169,195 
Tyson, U lliana 82,83,114,169,170 

u 
Underwood, M adelalna 
Underwood, Zacchaea 

152 
132 

Vail, R emmie 
Vairetta, Julia 
Vairetta, Megan 
Valentine, Hunter 

132 
94,116,142 

83,142 
152 

Varhola, Christopher 42,51,73,76,95 
111,152,155 

Vasquez, Jackleen 152 
Velez, Giancarlo 84,142 
Venable, Janice 123 
Vercauteren, Ariana 14,152 
Vidaurri, Owen 152 
Vogler, Justice 8,17,19,37,48,63 

68, 77, 85, 93,100,104,105,109, 
116,118,169,174,176,177,178, 207 

w 
Wagner, Andrew 132 
Wagner, B ettina 93,116,142 
Walter, Eve 57, 74,75,76,89 

169, 200 
Walters, Dylan 50,142 
Walton, M adelyn 20,152 
Wandrus, Colin 142 
Ward, Asieh 142 
Waters, Jacob 169 
Watson, Asia 72,132,133,135 
Wertz, M elissa 123 
Westberry, Tessa 40,50,96,169 
Wetlesen, Othniel 18,20,21,63,70 

77, 87, 88, 93, 97,112,113,116, 
125,169 
Wheeler, Andrew 132 
White, L ena 43,51,76,132 
Whitmore, Rosalee 152 
Whitworth, Grace 32,33,72,132 
Wilklns, Catalina 83,152 
Williams, Anya 49,142 
Williams, N yema 169 
Williams, Violet-Maria 39,48,77,132 
Williams, Zoie 23,56,169,170,173 

176,207 
Wilson, Aliyah 77,142 
Wilson, Sophie-Marie 19,99,113 

169,177 
Wilson, Tyler 47,49,97,152 
Wlnkels, U ly 23,86,152 
Winkleman, Eric 142 
Wizzart, A'Sanni 19,20,21,23,62 

107,152,153,155, 207 
Wizzart Asia 57,142,143 
Wolf. Jalen 85,169 
Wolfer, Cameron 50,76,142 
Woods, Aldan 142 
Woods. Mary 169,177,207 
Woodworth, Aliia 15,87,110,11Z 170 

175,176,197 
Wright Aidan 16,19,23,44,45,49 

72,95, 97,104,113,170,175,179, 
198 
Wright Cole 81,91,132,179 
Wunderiin, N atalie 114,125,142 

Yates, Robert 
Yates, Ryan 
Yates, TyUuan 
Yesunas, Celia 
Yesunas, Mary 
Young, William 

50,170,191 
132,133 
125,143 

83,114,152 
42,51,76,132 

143 

Zekel, Winifred 100,123,124 
Zimmerman, Jackson 18,19,20,34 

35, 50, 93,97,113,116,119,170, 
174,176,177,198, 207 
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Michael Caballero '19 Jared Carmen '19 Mackenzie Clark'19 Leona Claus '19 Marlon Davidson'19 

Kristen Donnelly '19 Sierra Douglas '19 Sam Duran '20 Josua Ehrhardt '19 Abe Engelke '19 

Drexel Evans 19 Cody Evensen '20 

Higgins '19 Helen Huff 19 Angela Julock 19 Emma Kandigian 19 Charlotte Keller 19 

Jami Lawless '22 Isa L eone 19 Scarlett Meads '20 Geoffrey A Morris '20 

Zeitgeist Spirit of the Times was established In 2016 with the opening 
of Stuttgart High School. The tedious and strenuous production ot the 
Yearbook Is a business. Students assume a $5 0,000 running budget 
two yearbook classes, and the Zeitgeist Yeaibook Club all comprising 
65 active members to create 236 pages In the Zeitgeist Yearbook The 
Zeitgeist production Is one of th e largest In DoDEA and Is the only 
school In Europe that publishes a larger 9" by 12" format book 
Including a "Spring Supplement" and a "World Happenings" section. 
Under the direction of M s. Shana Blankenshlp, our Yearbook teacher, 
mentor, and supervisor, an environment Is created that allows 
students to take control, have freedom, and thrive under pressure to 
make an unsurpassed yearbook one that will stand the test of time. 

On the surface, a yearbook Is merely a book that a student staff 
produces to record, highlight, and depict the past year. However, It Is 
much more than that, the production of a hi gh caliber book takes 
hundreds of h ours, thousands of p ictures, pages of writing, complex 
layouts and a st aff o f dedicated students. It Is not a random 
assortment of i mages, text, and colore. The Zeitgeist team devotes 
their skills and intelligence to o rganize the abundance of pages to 
make the astonishing creation depict a ye ar that will reflect accurately 
on the life and times at Stuttgart High. The students that make up the 
staff are Incredibly hard-working, conscientious, and extremely 
resourceful. They use yearbook and journalism as a creative outlet 
that often balances heavy academic loads. 

"It was great opportunity to c reate something that would last 
for years and when I g et o ld I can look back and see what I 

did to help p reserve o ther people's memories" 

Chief editors, editors, writers, photographers, page designers, graphic 
artists, and project managers form a te am that must coordinate layers 
of production efforts to pr oduce a s ingle layout The production staff 
uses photography, computers, and programs to he lp them complete 
hundreds of ed its required for the pr oduction of ju st a s ingle page. 
Stuttgart High School's most dedicated des igners, artistic 
photographers, and skillful writers make the book what it Is. From 
August to March students are committed to m aking the m ost 
memorable, beautiful, and nostalgic book that t he people In the album 
will be ab le to lo ok back on re member how g ood Stuttgart High 
School was. In addition to creating a b ook from scratc h; the staff 
produces a qu arterly student magazine (The P anther Pulse), maintains 
the Facebook page, and constructs Panther Podcasts. 

Writing by Michael Self '20 

'The 2019 Zeitgeist and Panther Pulse team will be 
remembered fo r their work e thic, cooperatiion and ability to 

create unique, yet traditional designs." 
Ms,. S/wtw ̂ (anken[hip ((%.%) Adr/tjei 

Noah Plitt 19 Joel Steinbach '19 A'Sanni Wizzart '20 Jackson Zimmerman 19 
Not Pictured, Not Forgotten: Madison Clark 19, Shannon Gibson 19, Rachel Johnson '20, 

Sydney Parker *22. and Lauren Schmidt *21 

Brenden Kunz 19 

206Seiya Murphy 19 
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Rose knows her best images are made up of three parts: inspiration, skill, and luck. 
She carefully analyzes everything to produce the best possible photographs. She is 

genuinely committed to her love o f the camera and always seeks to improve. Rose 
knows that every subject has beauty, whether it is a student at a desk with a gray 

concrete background or the twisted muscles on a w restler. She hones her ability to 
find this beauty In even the most mundane aspects o f life . This quality makes every 

single photo she takes a w ork of ar t 
Ms B 

Breana R ose Jansa '20 

The Panther Pulse's, small, but mighty journalism staff guid ed by ed itor Sara Kltchln '20 crea ted three ed itions of an 
online and prin t style m agazine. Additionally, the team completed the ma jority of the writin g for the Zeitgeist Yearbook. 

Journalist 
Mary Woods '19 

Journalist 
Michael Self '20 

Journalist 

"Yearbook has given me 
a place to call home and 
helped me grow as a 
person by learning life 
lessons about hard work 
and self advocacy for the 
past two years." 

Sarah Kutra '20 

Mara Bartel '19 

Briana Ahrens '20 

Briana has worked two years perfecting her design capabilities by creating 
dynamic, a customer favorite, senior dedication ads, It Is no small task to work 
with customers that must put final thoughts words, and feelings to say the 
farewell to their child's high school years of l ife. She has sold out ad space 
each year, and we depend on her to generate revenue to f und the extra 
charges on our deluxe coveis. The st ress is incredibly high, and Bnana does 
not waver in her abi lity to complete her task. She has con tributed hundreds of 
hours outside the classroom to ensure our success 
Ms. B 

CREATION OF 
MBB 

HMMi 
ADS 

"I Joined yearbook in my 
sophomore year and have loved 

the chaos, people, and the 
product ever s ince." 

S/toj/wmw '20 

Editor in Chief 
I 

Geneva Ba rriger 19 

Shoshanna 
Deluca-Ferking '20 

can apply throughout my life. 
Being part of such a 
close-knit group of 

hardworking students for t he 
past two years is something I 

will continue to c herish." 
Evonna Moody '19 

CTE-Cltizen 
Newspaper JQ-J 

Alexis Davis '20 
Facebook Editor 

Zoie Williams '19 

3 "Since my sophomore year, It has 
been a pleasure to work 

• alongside such delightful and 
f hardworking students Along with 
1 staff, I would like to thank Ms. B 

for being such an incredible 
mentor her positive Influence and 
moral guidance continues to 
motivate us to become better 
students" 

Justice Vogler 19 Josephine Saikali '19 

Cristlna Liechti '19 

, "Being a part o t yearbook tor 
• the past tour years has 
I provided me a place to flourish 
| as a students and become the 
I person I am today. The 
I yearbook Is definitely a tea m 
I effort so thank you to all who 
I worked on it Thank you 
I especially to Ms B lot being 

my role model & mentor. T 

Melanie Green '19 Bella Brandt '19 Maria Saikali '19 



COLOPHON 2019 
2019 yearbook theme, "Panther Nation" was chosen hy a competitive selection process involving over 55 s tudents that wanted the theme to ref lect SHS traditions and school spirit The 

dimensional letter adorning the jacket on the cover was an innovative first-time cover design for SHS and Balfour publishing. 
Zeitgeist our yearbook name, was adopted hy the 2016 staff, after leaving Patch High and the Andenken yearbook behind. Students embraced the German translation of Zeitgeist as the "spirit of 

the t imes." The 2019 cover artists Justice Vogler '19, Geneva Barriger T 9, Selya Murphy T 9, Josephine Saikall 19, and Mara Bartel '19 designed a dimensional letter jacket and took the 
tremendous creative risk to p roduce a unique cover. Notable Is the spirit of c ooperation that involved the opinions of so many staff. 

The fourth edition of the Zeitgeist yearbook was printed by Balfour Publishing, located at 1550 W. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas, TX 75235. Our ever supportive and inspirational Balfour European 
Publishing consultant Ms. Karen Burbach-Barker, located at Shipston-on-Stour, CV36 4RD, England, helped us work through all issues. Lead editors Justic e Vogler '19, Josephine Salkali '19, and 

Geneva Barriger '19, the SHS small but mighty journalism core of writers, under the direction of S ara Kitchin '20, assisted 55 s taff members in making this extraordinary book possible. The 
Zeitgeist staff completed the main book In eight months. The twenty-eight page Spring '19 Supplement was completed and published in May, Just In time for the grand Zeitgeist Yearbook 

Distribution and Autograph Party, hosted in June. Yearbook C lub ran afte r school, allowing additional staff to participate. Senior, underclassmen, and staff portraits were taken by Rotary 
International, based in London, England. 

The 208-page book was designed using Balfour Studioworks, 29 Dell computers, two Microsoft Surfaces, one Samsung tablet 49 c ell-phones, Facebook, and 24-35mm Canon EOS SL Rebel 
cameras. The book features 9' by 12' large format edition used to showcase extraordinary photography and excellent writing. 100% high gloss book paper and matte end sheets with a 

transparent letter jacket overlay. The color scheme was based on color splashes of d ark blacks, and traditional gold tones, with an occasional accent color, matching the photography. The font 
families were Olympia, including Medium, Condensed, and Bold. The Drina font was used as a n accent Five hundred twenty-five books were produced and sold for S95.00 each during early-bird 

sales; the price rose to $130.00 dur ing the final sales round. Sincere thanks extend to Balfour's Ms. Karen Burbach-Barker for her unfailing assistance and support and to o ur principals 
Mr. Rick Renninger. Ms. Tessa Moss-Beaman, and Dr. Heather Ramagliaf or their unwavering support of th e SHS Yearbook/Journalism program. Special thanks to Ms. like Matzke, SHS registrar fo r 
data and informational analysis. Thanks to the many patient teachers and support that allowed numerous Interruptions to th e Instructional day to accommodate our real-world learning to procure 

photos and information. Thanks to parents for purchasing a book and funding the program. 
Thanks to th e unfailing support of the 2018-19 Zeitgeist Staff. You have exceeded all expectations In this, the year of "Panther Nation." 

Shana La Lomla Blankenshlp 
Zeitgeist Adviser 
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Tesla Model 3 is No. 1 
Designed and built as the world's first 
mass-market electric vehicle, the 
Tesla Model 3 is a smaller, simpler 
and a more affordable electric 
car. It quickly becomes the No. 
1 selling car by revenue in the 
United States. 

OBitcoin Gets Bitten 
2018 is a historically bad 

year for the world's premier 
cryptocurrency, Bitcoin. The 
decentralized, electronic cash 
alternative sees prices drop 
more than 80 percent 
and the broader 
market loses nearly 
$700 billion of total 
capitalization. 

Gas Guzzles More Than Year Before 

The average price of a regular gallon of gas 
in the US is $2.72 per gallon, which is 

$0.31 per gallon higher than last 
year. 

BOX OFFICE BLOCKBUSTERS 
• Black Panther - S700M 
• Av engers: Infinity War - S678M 
• Incre dibles 2 - $608M 
• Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom - $417M 
• Aq uaman - $318M 
• The Grinch - $270M 
1 Mi ssion Impossible: Fallout - S220M 
' Ant-Man and the Wasp - S216M 
• Solo: A S tar Wars Story - $213M 
• Ven om - S213M 



New Words 
Added to the Dictionary 

Bougie (adj) 
Short for bourgeois, 
"marked by a concern for 
wealth, possessions, and 
respectability." 

TL;DR (abbrev.) 
"Too long; didn't read." 
Used to say that 
something would 
require too much time 
to read. 

Fueled by Social Media Influences 

Packed with antioxidants, vitamins, minerals, 
fiber, protein and healthy fats, the acai bowl 
becomes one of the most Instagrammed 
foods of the year. To make one you need acai 
berries, fresh fruit, nut butter, almond milk, 
nuts, seeds, and a dash of Lululemon. 

Bingeable (adj.) 
Having multiple 
episodes or parts that can be watched 
in rapid succession. 

Instagram (verb) 
To post (a picture) to the Instagram photo-
sharing service. 

#love 
#instagood 
©beautiful 
#cute 
#tbt 
©photooftheday 
©instamood 
©iphonesia 
©happy 

©fun 
©Iike4like 
©followme 
©follow 
©me 
©selfie 
©instadaily 
©friends 
©repost 

©travel 
©fitness 
©family 
©art 
©nofilter 
©life 
©sky 
©pretty 
©makeup 

POPULAR S EARCH TERMS L®1 

Adorbs (adj.) 
Extremely charming or appealing: adorable. 

Donald Trump 
World Cup 
Olympics 
Meghan Markle 
Black Panther 
Stephen Hawking 
Stan Lee 
Royal Wedding 
Election Results 
Shaun White 

Slitherio 
Overwatch 
League of Legends 
Demi Lovato 
Sylvester Stallone 
Venom 
Avengers: Infinity War 
Cardi B 
Roseanne 
Hurricane Florence 

Can't I Just Stream It Instead? 

More than 30 million Americans and counting 
have chosen to cancel traditional pay-TV 
services in favor of internet-based media 
streaming services. Favorites include: 

YouTube Amazon Prime Video 

Netflix Spotify 

Hulu Sling TV 

I ©Wearing What Our Parents Watched 

Nostalaia often influences fashion, and 

W 1/ f/. 

Nostalgia often influences fashion, and 
we have Netflix to thank for showing us 
what life looked like in the early '90s. Binge-
watching Fresh Prince of Bel-Air, Saved By 
the Bell and Clarissa Explains It All inspires 
throwback styles such as: boxy blazers, 
extra-large lapels and clashing graphics 
with acid-washed jeans. Bomber jackets, 

tracksuits and printed leggings keep 
, us comfy and cozy while we kick it old 

school. And old-school footwear styles from 
Converse, Puma, Adidas and Doc Martens 
complete the ensemble. 

< Katelyn Ohashi 



Up, Up and Away 
Opener, Inc. develops BlackFly, 

getting us one stop closer to a 
future with flying cars. BlackFly 
is a Personal Aerial Vehicle - it 

- can hold only one person and is 
so easy to operate that it doesn't 

require a pilot's license. It's not technically 
a car, because it doesn't roll down roads, 
but it can lift up vertically for take
off from the convenience of your own 
backyard. Opener claims the BlackFly will 
be available for purchase in 2019, and will 
cost about as much as an SUV. 

The 2018 California wildfires are the most 
destructive in the state's history. A to tal of 
8,527 fires burn an area of 1,893,913 acres 
causing more than $3.5 billion in damages. 

Among them, the Camp Fire, which destroyed 
the historical mining town of Paradise, is 

the most lethal and most destructive blaze 
in California's history, with 84 fatalities and 

19,000 buildings lost. 

Service Providers Provide Less Service 
Claiming that deregulation would spur 
investment from broadband companies, the 
FCC repeals Net Neutrality laws that keep the 
Internet fair and open to everyone. Months later 
Comcast, Charter and Verizon reduce capital 
expenditures and AT&T lays off 7,000 workers. 

IBM'S Al DEBATES A HUMAN 
Artificial Intelligence that Argues 
veloos Project Debater, a comDuter IBM develops Project Debater, a computer 

that can ingest over 300 million articles 
and papers and formulate an argument for 
or against a topic. During a live debate with 
two expert human debaters, IBM's artificial 

intelligence was able to formulate an opening 
statement, listen to an opposing argument, and 

deliver a rebuttal and summary. 

One Thing After Another 
In mid-September, Hurricane Florence 
slowly settles into the coast of the Carolinas, 
dumping 35 inches of rain in some areas and 
claiming the lives of 55 people Hurricane 
Michael, on the other hand, very swiftly slams 
into the Florida coast in October. Fueled by 
above-average water temperatures in the Gulf 
of Mexico, Michael sustains 155 MPH winds 
and at least 60 fatalities are attributed to the 
storm. The hurricanes combined cause nearly 
$33 billion in damages. 

First Comes Love, Then Comes 
Marriage, Then Comes... 

The romance between Prince Harry and 
Meghan Markle fascinates millions of people, 

and on May 19, 2018 the world watches 
breathlessly as an American actress is the 

center of a real-life fairy tale. But the Duke 
and Duchess of Sussex know how to keep 
an audience captivated, and announce on 

October 15 that Markle is pregnant. 

A Return Home Has Not Been Planned 
NASA's Parker Solar Probe will be the 
first-ever mission to "touch" the Sun. The 
spacecraft will travel directly into the Sun's 
atmosphere about 4 million miles from the 
surface and gather data during 24 orbits. 

Pest Control Company Puts Bugs Back 
Almost 7,000 rare insects, lizards and snakes 
are stolen from the Philadelphia Insectarium 
causing the museum to close temporarily. 
They are able to reopen after many groups 
offer resources, including a $10,000 donation 
from Orkin, a pest control company. 

Golden State Devastation 



Luckily, It Was Only a Simulation 
During DEFCON 26, a convention of Internet 
hackers, 30 children were able to hack into 
clones of state election websites in under 
a half hour Emmett Brewer is an 11-year-
old who hacked a replica of Florida's state 
election website in under 10 minutes, revealing 
potential vulnerabilities and causing adults to 
say, "He did what and how fast?" 

Handwritten Notes Should be 
Making a Comeback 
During the FTC investigation into Facebook's 
Cambridge Analytica scandal, it is revealed 
that a number of software bugs put Facebook 
users' personal information further at risk. 
The glitches change users' privacy settings 
without their knowledge, un-block unwanted 
profiles and allow a data breach that exposes 
the personal data of almost 50 million users 
to hackers. 

Your Credit Rating is Sky High 
Around 380,000 credit card payments 
are compromised when hackers target 
the British Airways website and app. The 
criminals are able to obtain customers' 
names, street and email addresses, credit 
card numbers, expiration dates and security 
codes - everything one would need for an 
illegal shopping spree. 

Government Funding Hits a Wall 
On December 22, 2018, after an impasse 

between President Donald Trump and 
Congress over Trump's demand for $5.7 

billion funding for construction of a southern 
border wall, nine government departments 

with around 800,000 employees shut 
down partially or in full for 35 days, the 

longest government shutdown in US history. 
The shutdown causes employees to be 

furloughed or requires them to work without 
pay until the government re-opens on 

January 25, 2019. 

Federal Farm Aid 
The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture announces that it is 

authorized to provide up to $12 billion 
in aid to farmers affected by retaliatory 

tariffs imposed by other countries. 
The bailout will provide payments to 

producers of corn, cotton, dairy, swine, 
grain and soybeans. 

• A Royale with Screens 
This is the year of Fortnite Battle Royale. The 
100-player peer-vs-peer mobile game reaches 
200 million registered players and is available 
on multiple platforms in almost any part of 
the world. Epic Games, Fortnite's developer, 
continues to sustain interest with limited-time 
modes, esports tournaments and the launch 
of Fortnite Creative, empowering you to create 
your own games on your island. 

EarthRanger Saves Elephants in Danger 
As a response to the surge in ivory poaching 

in Africa, where the elephant population 
fell around 20% between 2006 and 2015, 

US philanthropist and Microsoft co-
founder Paul Allen and technologists from 

his company Vulcan Inc. have developed 
EarthRanger. The developers say the GPS 

collar tracking system is helping curb 
human-wildlife conflict and prevent 

poaching. 



If It's Meant to Be, Bebe Just Let It Be 
With songwriter, producer and featured 
artist on her resume, Bebe Rexha releases 
a full-length studio album, Expectations, 
showcasing her range of styles. She earns 
Grammy nominations for Best New Artist, and 
for Best Country Duo/Group Performance for 
"Meant to Be," her collaboration with Florida 
Georgia Line. 

Puth as Producer is Pitch Perfect 

"Attention," "How Long," "The Way I Am" and 
"Done for Me" featuring guest vocals from 
Kehlani are the '80s-R&B-inspired singles 
from Charlie Puth's second studio album 
Voicenotes. The album is produced entirely 
by Puth himself, and his talent behind the 
boards is recognized when Puth earns a 
Grammy nomination in the highly coveted 
Best Engineered Album, Non-Classical 
category. 

O Summer is Never Long Enough 
Australian nnn-rnrkprs 5 SprnnH Australian pop-rockers 5 Seconds of 

Summer release their third studio album, 
Youngblood, and receive the Teen Choice 
Awards for Choice Music Group, Choice 
Summer Group, and Choice Song: Group for 
Youngblood's international No. 1 title track. 
The album beats out Beyonce and Jay-Z 
for the top of the Billboard 200 chart in the 
summer of 2018. 

People Notice Her Features 

Christina Aguilera's collaboration with 
Demi Lovato, "Fall In Line," is an anthem 
of female empowerment that receives a 
Grammy nomination for Best Pop Duo/Group 
Performance. Demi is also a featured vocalist 
on the Clean Bandit single "Solo," which is the 
most searched song on Shazam in 2018, with 
9.1 million tags worldwide. 

Drake Delivers the Streams 

Drake is easily the most consumed artist of 
2018, with his single "God's Plan" streamed 
over a billion times globally. The hit song is 
accompanied by a philanthropic video which 
follows Drake as he gives away the record 
label's $1 million production budget to those 
in need. 

Are You Ready for Some Football? 

Football fans hear the single "Natural" by 
Imagine Dragons throughout the season, as 
it is the anthem for ESPN's college football 
broadcasts. The band also performs during 
the halftime of 2019 College Football 
Championship Game. "Natural" and "Zero" are 
the lead singles from the band's fourth studio 
album, Origins. 

The K-Pop Balloon Blows Up 

K-Pop albums have a breakthrough year on 
American music charts, where their presence is 
at an all-time high. Ten Korean Pop albums hit 
the Billboard 200 in 2018, from artists such as 
BTS, Blackpink, EXO, J-Hope, Jonghyun, Lay, NTC 
127 and RM. 

Young, Wild and Free 
After busting out of the vocal group 

Fifth Harmony, Camila Cabello tears up 
the clubs with her Cuban-infused hit 

single "Havana," which receives a Grammy 
nomination for Pop Solo Performance. Her 

debut solo album, Camila, is also nominated 
for a Grammy in the category of Best Pop 

Vocal Album. 



©First One to Five Wins 
Platinum-selling country artist 

Kane Brown receives the Music Business 
Association's Breakthrough Artist Award. 
With the release of his self-titled debut 
album and hit single "What Ifs" featuring 
Lauren Alaina, Brown becomes the first 
artist to be at the top of all five of 
Billboard's main country charts at the 
same time. 

Make Hits, Not Headlines 
After being tight-lipped about her breakup 
with rapper G-Eazy, Halsey sits down and 
writes the self-assuring "Without Me," which 
goes on to become the singer's first song to 
sit on top of the Billboard Hot 100 chart. 

Rising Up to "The Middle" 

Country music singer Maren Morris collaborates with Zedd and Grey on the crossover single 
"The Middle." The track charts in the top 10 in the US, UK, and several other countries. "The 
Middle" is nominated for Record of the Year, Song of the Year and Best Pop Duo/Group 
Performance at the 61st Grammy Awards. 

It's Nice to See Their Blurryfaces After All These Years 
Three years after Blurryface, and after a yearlong hiatus with no live performances and no 
social media engagement, Twenty One Pilots unleash their fifth studio album, Trench, and 
set the Internet ablaze. The album debuts at No. 2 on the Billboard chart and is ranked No. 
34 on the magazine's 50 Best Albums of 2018 list. 

Just Add Sweetener 

My, My, My! Look at this Guy! 
Bloom, the second studio album from 
multi-talented singer/actor/model/ 
vlogger Troye Sivan, is nominated for a 
GLAAD Media Award. Troye also receives 
a Golden Globe nomination for Best 
Original Song for "Revelation," 
from the film Boy Erased, in 
which he also appears. 

After an incredibly successful year following 
her chart-topping fourth album Sweetener, 
superstar singer, songwriter, actress and 
activist Ariana Grande is named Billboard's 
2018 Woman of the Year. Grande uses her 
star status to highlight causes that advocate 
youth and equality. 

"Youth" Artist Still a Youth 
After the release of his self-titled 
Grammy-nominated album, Shawn 
Mendes becomes the first artist to 
achieve four No. 1 singles on the 
Adult Pop Songs chart before the 
age of 20. Time Magazine names 
Mendes one of the 100 most 
influential people in the world in 
2018, and "In My Blood" gets a 
Grammy nomination in the Song j 
of the Year category. 

O Broadway Panic! Attack 
Lead sinaer Brendon Urie 

,41% K \ x X 

Lead singer Brendon Urie 
has seen his group Panic! At 
The Disco go through multiple 
lineup changes and at times 

has been the only official 
member of the band. But after a 
stint on Broadway, Brendon releases 
Panicl's sixth studio album, Pray for 
the Wicked. 



P O P U L A R  

MOVES Wrecks-N-Effect 

Another Day at the Park 
When the island's dormant volcano begins 
roaring to life, Owen and Claire mount a 
campaign to rescue the remaining dinosaurs 
from this extinction-level event. In 
Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom , their 
expedition uncovers a dangerous 
conspiracy that could return 
the planet to prehistoric 
times. 

Toys Will be Toys 
Woody has always been 

confident about his place in the 
world and knows that his priority is 
taking care of whoever owns him, 

whether that's Andy or Bonnie. But 
in Toy Story 4. when Bonnie adds 
a reluctant new toy called "Forky" 
to her room, a road trip adventure 
alongside old and new friends will 

show Woody how big the world can 
be for a toy. 

S T A R  W A R S  
S T O R Y  

Pick Up the Pieces 
It's been five years since everything 
was awesome, and in The Lego Movie 
2: The Seco nd Part, the citizens of 
Bricksburg are now facing a huge new 
threat: Lego Duplo® invaders from outer 
space, wrecking everything faster than they 
can rebuild. 

Crime is on the High Rise 
When the world's tallest and safest building 
catches on fire, one man must somehow 
find those responsible, take out the bad 
guys, clear his name and rescue his family 
members. It's like if the 1988 movie Die Hard 
took place inside of a.. Skyscraper. 

This One's Extra Chewie 
Did you ever wonder where Han Solo got his 
ship, his weapon, his furry co-pilot or even 
his name? That's why Disney has given us 
Solo: A Star Wars Story - to explain the 
origins of a beloved Star Wars character and 
a few of his favorite things. They also settle 
a 41-year-old debate amongst fans about 
the Millennium Falcon making the "Kessel 
Run in 12 parsecs," boasted about by Han in 
Episode I. 

The Volkswagen Bugs and the Bees 
On the run in 1987, Bumblebee finds refuge in 
a junkyard in a small Californian beach town. 
Charlie, about to turn 18 and trying to find 
her place in the world, discovers the robot-in-
disguise, and an origin story is born. 

-w In Disney's Ralph Breaks 
the Internet, Wreck-It Ralph and 
Vanellope von Schweetz travel 
into the Internet to raise money so 
they can repair the steering wheel 
in Vanellope's game. While there , 
Ralph becomes a viral video star and 
Vanellope becomes the first Disney 
Princess to rock a hoodie. 

Hollywood Faked This Moon Landing 
Based on the book by James R. Hansen, 
First Man focuses on astronaut Neil 
Armstrong and the years leading up to the 
first manned spaceflight to the moon: 
the historic Apollo 11 mission. 
The film explores the 
triumphs and the cost-
to Armstrong, his family, his 
colleagues and the nation 
itself-of one of the most 
dangerous missions in history. 
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Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them 

In How to Train Your Dragon: The Hidden 
World, the appearance of a new Light Fury 
dragon leads to the discovery of a secret 
dragon Utopian world thought only to exist 
in myth. Hiccup must find a way to fight a 
powerful dragon hunter and lead his people 
and the dragons to safety. 

I • 
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Spider Versus Spider 

In Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse, 
Brooklyn teen Miles Morales develops the 
same powers as Spider-Man just as evil 
Kingpin opens a portal to many parallel 
universes. Now several versions of the 
webslinger appear in New York, and they 
must work together to defeat Kingpin and 
get themselves home. 

OYou Can't Spell Hero Without Her 

The Marvel Cinematic Universe 
expands by one superhero with the release 
of Captain Marvel. Carol Danvers becomes 
one of the universe's most powerful 
heroes when Earth is caught in the middle 
of a galactic war between two alien races. 
We only hope she's powerful enough to 
answer the call sent by Nick Fury in the 
post-credits sequence of Avengers: Infinity 
War and help save half of humanity in 
Avengers: Endgame. 

Girls Will Save the World 

The Parr family takes on a new mission in 
The Incredibles 2 after a change in roles: 
Mr. Incredible must stay home and care 
for Violet, Dash and baby Jack-Jack while 
his wife, Elastigirl, is called on to lead a 
campaign to bring back Supers. But the 
Parrs must once again join forces with 
Frozone to save the world from the evil 
Screenslaver. 

f 

A B ug's Life 2 

As Scott Lang tries to balance being a 
superhero and a father, Hope van Dyne 
and Dr. Hank Pym present an urgent new 
mission that finds Ant-Man and The Wasp 
uncovering secrets from their past. Their 
biggest objective: to recover Pym's shrunken 
lab from low-level criminal Sonny Burch. 

Based on a True Toy Story 

In Welcome to Marwen, when a devastating 
attack shatters Mark Hogancamp and wipes 
away his memories, no one expects recovery. 
Putting together pieces from his old and 
new life, the photographer meticulously uses 
toys to create a wondrous town where he 
can heal. As he makes astonishing art in his 
fantasy world, he finds strength to triumph 
in the real one. 
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Mission: Improbable, But Enjoyable 

On a dangerous assignment, Ethan Hunt 
chooses to save his friends over the mission. 
His choice allows stolen plutonium to fall 
into the hands of a deadly network of 
highly skilled operatives intent on destroying 
civilization. Now, with the world at risk, Ethan 
and his team are forced to work with a hard
hitting CIA agent as they race against time to 
stop the nuclear threat in Mission: Impossible 
- Fallout. 



Party Like It's 1999 
The hit comedy Black-ish celebrates its 
100th episode and continues to tackle 
broad, social issues that can't be resolved 
in 30-minute storylines. Taking on topics 
like culture, racism, gun violence, the LGBTQ 
community and divorce, the series sparks 
conversations. And their milestone tribute to 
Prince sparks downloads of "Purple Rain." 

Seasoned Meat 

The Belcher family continues to delight 
us as Bob's Burgers begins its ninth season 
with an episode that focuses on boy-crazy 
Tina. Throughout the years, Bob's Burgers has 
proven that for all of the family's quirks, their 
acceptance of their flaws is what gives them 
heart and makes the show a must-see. 

O0h, the Places You'll Go 
Beina 9 vears old. suDer sr Being 9 years old, super smart and 

socially awkward is hard enough, and 
Sheldon Cooper hasn't made it any easier 
by skipping four grades and enrolling in 
high school along with his older brother. 
Just trying to get by in a family obsessed 
with sports, Young Sheldon struggles 
to be understood by his football-
obsessed family, classmates and ^ 
neighbors, not yet aware of the 
"big bang" that awaits later in //A 

Doc Drama Deals With Our Differences 
The Good Doctor continues to explore 
how people with autism may navigate 
the world differently, and addresses many 
of the misconceptions about people on 
the spectrum. During their compelling 
storylines, we are learning new ways of 
relating to people who have autism. 

The Girl With the 
Golden Voice 
At only 16 years old, Chevel 
Shepherd of Farmington, New 
Mexico wins the 15th season 
of The Voice. A member of Kelly 
Clarkson's team. Shepherd beats 
out finalists Kirk Jay, Kennedy 
Holmes and Chris Kroeze to 
win the $100,000 prize and 
recording contract with 
Universal Music Group. Her 
song "Broken Hearts" peaks 
at No. 24 on the US Country 
chart. 

O Singing's New Face-Off 
Each week we try to figure Each week we try to figure out 
who the celebrity performers 

are underneath the costumes in The 
Masked Singer. The competitors are 
said to have a combined 65 Grammy 
nominations, 16 multi-Platinum 
albums, 16 Emmy nominations, 9 
Broadway shows, 4 Super Bowl titles, 
and 4 stars on the Hollywood Walk 
of Fame. 

FRIENDED 

Lord, Please Give Me Likes and Shares 

Miles Finer is an outspoken atheist whose 
life is turned upside down when he 
receives a friend request on social media 
from God and unwittingly becomes an 
agent of change in the lives and destinies 
of others around him in God Friended Me. 

Who You Gonna Call? 
9-1-1 draws from real-life, 

high-pressure experiences of 
police officers, firefighters and 
dispatchers who regularly face 

heart-stopping situations 
that are often unpredictable, 

intense and uplifting at the 
same time. 



Going Out with a Bang 
Since its debut in 2007, 
The Big Bang Theory has 
become an entertainment 
juggernaut, earning 52 
Emmy nominations and 
airing in syndication 
around the globe. But 
most importantly, the ; 
show inspires students \ 
to have an appreciation 
for STEM learning. As 
their 12th and final season 
comes to a close, we say a 
sincere thank you. 

Got 99 Problems 
but a Script Ain't One 

Good news for fans of dystopian 
teen dramas: The 100 has 

been renewed for a 6th season 
following a devastating Season 5 

ending. Based on the YA novels 
by Kass Morgan, Season 6 is 

expected to continue to draw 
inspiration from the books. 

0^ Handbook for the 
Recently Deceased 

Eleanor Shellstrop has 
t died, and she's relieved and 
1 surprised to find herself 

in The Good Place. But it 
doesn't take long for Eleanor 
to realize she's there by 

mistake. Hiding in plain sight, 
she becomes determined to 
shed her old way of life in hopes 
of discovering a new one in the 
afterlife. 

Nothing is Stranger Than the '80s 
To the delight of fans, Netflix brings back 
Stranger Things for Season 3. The core group 
will return with new characters, new goblins 
and the brand new Starcourt Mall in which the 
kids can hang out and listen to cassettes on 
their Sony Walkman radios while wearing their 
French-rolled jeans and jelly bracelets. 

FOX Commits a Crime, 
NBC Takes Their Badge 

After five hilarious seasons, FOX 
abruptly cancels fan-favorite 

ensemble cop comedy Brooklyn 
Nine-Nine. Loyal viewers 

immediately take to Twitter to 
publicly express all five stages of 

grief. And the groundswell rally 
cry works. The very next day, 

NBC picks up the show for a sixth 
season, giving the squad 18 more 
episodes to keep criminals off the 

streets of Brooklyn. 

Pick a Card, Any Card 
After successful appearances on 
Penn & Teller: Fool Us, magician 

Shin Lim uses card manipulation 
and sleight of hand in elaborate 

stage routines to win the 13th 
season of America's Got Talent. In 
addition to winning the $1 million 

prize, Lim will be a headline act 
at the Paris Theater in Las Vegas. 

Originally trained as a pianist, Lim 
shifted his career to magic after 

being diagnosed with carpal tunnel 
syndrome. 

Realistic Romance but with Superpowers 
Season 2 of Marvel's Cloak & Dagger 
continues the story of Tandy Bowen and 
Tyrone Johnson - two teenagers from 
very different backgrounds - who find 
themselves burdened by and awakened to 
newly-discovered superpowers which are 
mysteriously linked to one another. 

We All Need Our Own Space 
From executive producer Conan 
O'Brien, Final Space follows an I 
astronaut named Gary and his 
adorable, planet-destroying alien 
buddy Mooncake. But Gary doesn't . 
realize that his new sidekick is actually 
being hunted by the sinister Lord 
Commander, who will do all he can 
to secure Mooncake's untapped evil 
powers. 
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Look Beneath the Surface 
If we are going to convince our 
parents that we need a portable, 
capable computer for school, 
it would also be nice if we 
could watch Netflix and doodle 
drawings on the same gadget. 
Enter the Microsoft Surface 
Go, designed to adapt to a 
dynamic lifestyle, striking a 
balance between homework 
and digital horseplay. 

-es 

R  I  E  S  F O U R  

O Close to Our Hearts 
Apple introduces 

the Apple Watch Series 4, 
redesigned and re-engineered 
to help users stay connected, be 
more active and manage their 
health in powerful new ways, 
including detecting hard falls 
and a new heart rate sensor that 
can take an electrocardiogram. 

It Sees You When You're Sleeping, 
It Knows When You're Awake 

Fitbit Alta HR is the world's slimmest wrist-
based fitness tracker combining the benefits 
of PurePulse® heart rate technology, sleep 
tracking and automatic exercise recognition. 
It knows more about what you're doing and 
where you're going than you do. 

Cord-Cutting Catches Fire 

More and more people realize 
that they don't need an 
expensive cable package to stream 
the shows they want to watch. So 
they cancel their cable and pick up 
inexpensive media streamers like 
the $50 Amazon Fire TV Stick 4K, 
the first to support Dolby 
Vision sound and HDR10+ 
picture quality. 

I c 
How to Impress Your Literature Teacher 
Unlike smartphones and tablets, the 
Kindle Paperwhite is intended to isolate a 
reader from distractions like social media, 
emails, and text messages. The Kindle's 
high-resolution anti-glare screen creates a 
comfortable sanctuary that invites you to 
lose yourself in a book. 
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Footage From Any Angle You Can Imagine 

After countless hours of research and testing, 
the DJI Mavic 2 Drones have been optimally 
redesigned to increase propulsion, lower 
power consumption, and reduce noise. These 
improvements, along with an improved 
FlightAutonomy system, offer a smoother, 
quieter, safer flight. 

Spinning > Streaming 

If you're going to jump into the vinyl record 
trend, there are plenty of affordable option1 

available at your local big box store. But if 
you value warm, rich tones and excellent 
sound quality, plunk down the $1,145 
for the Rega Planar 3 Turntable. And 
never let your bratty, butterfingered little 
brother within 100 yards of it. 

You Can't Spell OLED Without OLD 

Samsung releases "Quantum Dot LED" TVs 
that make OLED TVs seem old Samsung 
QLED TVs reflect light onto quantum 
dots to create a picture that pushes the 

boundaries of color and performance. 
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Facebook Keeps Its Eye on You 
Unlike the video calling you're used to, Portal 
by Facebook has Smart Camera, which 
follows the action and keeps you in the 
picture, and re-frames as more people come 
into the room. So it feels like being together in 
the same room even when you're far apart. 

When Everyone Plays, We All Win 
Designed primarily to meet the needs of 
gamers with limited mobility, the Xbox 
Adaptive Controller is a unified hub for 
external devices such as switches, buttons, 
mounts, and joysticks that helps make 
gaming more accessible to everyone, 
which levels the playing field and creates 
opportunity for all of us. 

v>V-\V 
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H I'VH It 
The Games Our Parents Played 

It's a miniature re-creation of the original Sony PlayStation® and 
comes pre-loaded with 20 of the best titles from a game-changing era. 
The design of PlayStation Classic perfectly mirrors the original console, 

with the same logo, button layout and packaging, but it's 45% smaller 
than the 1994 version that mom and dad had. 

P O P U L A R  G A M E S  

n h/ 
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Fortnite 
Spider-Man 
League of Legends 
Super Smash Bros 

I Ultimate 
' Monster Hunter: World 

Celeste 

Shadow of the Colossus 
Dragon Ball FighterZ 
Forza Horizon 4 

P O P U L A R  A P P S  

Twitter Gorogoa 
Whisper Tetris Effect 
Instagram iSwap Faces 
Snapchat Dress Up! Drake Edition 
WhatsApp Brace Face 
YouTube Alto's Adventure 
Google Arts Battlelands Royale 
and Culture 

w 

O Playing Games With Your Head 
Oculus Go is the easiest way to jump 

into virtual reality. For the first time, Oculus 
brings you a truly standalone VR headset-
with no additional devices required. Oculus 
Go is portable, comfortable, and easy to 
use. Just put it on, switch it on and watch 
a movie on a giant 180" screen, catch a 
concert from the first row, play a game or 
hang out with friends. 

Hear What You Want, Not What You Don't 
Obviously it's cooler to have little white 
Apple AirPod sticks dangling out of your ears, 
everyone knows that. But audiophiles know 
that you get better sound isolation from the 
Jabra Elite 65t. Plus, they are available in 
three colors, none of which are white. 

• - *  •  

L*a•> £>i Dunk It, Drop It, and Still Crush It 
The body is tough as nails and the voice-
activated brain is capable of streaming live 
video, super-smooth stabilization and Time 
Warp handheld timelapses. The GoPro Hero 
7 Black has everything you need to create 
content that no other camera can capture. 

Freedom to Have Fun 
Nintendo Switch is designed to go 

wherever you do, transforming from home 
console to portable system in a snap. So you 
get more time to play the games you love, 
however you like. Dock your Nintendo Switch 
at home and play on the big screen, or take 
your game with you in handheld mode. 
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THE BOOK THIEI 

The Belles by Dhonielle Clayton 
Camellia Beauregard is a Belle. In the opulent 
world of Orleans, Belles are revered, for they 
control Beauty, and Beauty is a commodity 
coveted above all else. In Orleans, the people 
are born gray, they are born damned, and only 
with the help of a Belle and her talents can they 
transform and be made beautiful. 

©Bridge of Clay by Markus Zusak 
Frnm the author of The Book Thiof From the author of The Book Thief 

comes Bridge of Clay, a sweeping family 
saga chronicling the lives of five brothers 
who bring each other up in a world run 
on their own rules. As the Dunbar boys 
love and fight and learn to reckon with 
the adult world, they discover the moving 
secret behind their father's disappearance. 
At the center of the Dunbar family is 
Clay, a boy who will build a bridge-for his 
family, for his past, for greatness, for his 
sins, for a miracle. 

"I New York Times Hcsl selling Author in THE HATE U GIVE 

On the Come Up by Angie Thomas 
^iytPPn-\/par-nlH Rri want*: tn hp nnp 

DON'T BREAK THE RULES 
CHANGE 'EM. 

Puddin' by Julie -1? -
Murphy 
Millie Michalchuk PUDDIN' 
has gone to fat camp oo»-i •««* T.i 

, CHANGE 'El every year since she was 
a little girl. But this year ^ , 
she has new plans to *1 
chase her secret dream J.'. • 1 
of being a newscaster- ' J 
and to kiss the boy • 
she's crushing on. Callie 
R e y e s  i s  t h e  p r e t t y  g i r l  j u l i e  mu r (  

who is next in line for 
dance team captain 
and has the popular boyfriend. When 
circumstances bring the girls together, they 
surprise everyone (especially themselves) 
by realizing that they might have more in 
common than they ever imagined. 

Sixteen-year-old Bri wants to be one 
of the greatest rappers of all time. Or at 

least win her first battle. As the daughter 
of an underground hip hop legend who died 

right before he hit big, Bri's got massive 
shoes to fill. But it's hard to get your 

come up when you're labeled a hoodlum 
at school, and your fridge at home is 

empty after your mom loses her job. So 
Bri pours her anger and frustration into 

her first song, which goes viraL.for all the 
wrong reasons. 

J U L I E  M U R PH Y  
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Designed by Eric Hein '21 

ZEITGEIST 
SPRING 
SUPPLEMENT 

Shana Blankenship 
Zeitgeist Advisor 

The 2019 Spring Supplement captures the 
life and times of Stuttgart High School from 
March through early May. Our United States 
based publisher Balfour, must receive 
content for the main book by eariy March 
In order to publish and return the books for 
distribution In late May, |ust In time lor 
graduation and some students' Permanent 
Change ol Station (PCS). U nfortunately, due 
to these publishing constraints, we cannot 
include the final sporting events, like 
European Championships In the Yearbook. 
Luckily, the Supplement exists to c apture 
these events. Additionally, this is the firs t 
time Prom will be covered In the 
Supplement The 28 -page Supplement Is 
under the direction of C hief Ed itor Marion 
Davison '19 

Writing by Lauren Schmidt '21 



HIT! RUN! SCORE! 
Throughout the 2 019 baseball season, the Stuttgart 
Panthers has had their eyes on the pr ize and 
prioritized their goals, to better suit their team. Their 
first goal was to incorporate new members of the 
team and experiment with the outcomes. By doing so, 
the baseball team brought forth a diverse amount o f 
talent and expertise to the field. The o ther goals for 
this team included the long rivalry, between Ramstein 
and our Panthers, their hope is t o de feat the longtime 
rivals Ramstein Royals. 
Written and Page by Bo Caldwell '19 

Connor H offman '22 puts his head down and sprints fo r 
extra bases in Anshach (above le ft). 
Carter Nlckless '22 runs to fir st base, beating out the 
throw by ju st a ste p (above right). 
Robbie Henry '21 sw ings practice swings before be is up 
to bat (far lef t). 
Sam Curry '22 takes his secondaiy and prepares to 
swipe second base against the A nsbach pitcber (left). 
Carlos Mercado '22 begins his sp rint to fir st base af ter 
making contact with the p itch (below left). 
Andrew Wi lliam-Sims '21 ste ps up to the p late, ready for 
the pitch (below). 

Senior pitcher Wesley Coglianese 
'19 (pictured abovel will suit up t or 
Southwestern University in 
Georgetown, Texas, next season. 
After fou r years of play ing as a 
Panther on t he Varsity Baseball 
team, Wesley signed his Letter of 
Intent ear ly this season on March 
13, 2019 to the N CAA D ivision III 
program. 

"I truly appreciate my players. They've dealt with the f act that IVe 
never played baseball. They've answered all m y guestions with a 

minimal amount o f laug hter." 

"Coach Robot iotjd 

Bo Caldwell '19 smacks tbe ball to l eft field, notching 
another hit against Ansbach (top right). 
Cameron Schuler '19 sw ings and lobs a ball o ver the 
pitcher for a n infield single (right). 
Trey Rosslgnol '21 delivers the pitch against Ansbach 
(below). 
Most of the team (from lef t to ri ght Cole N elson '22, Cody 
Carlson '21, Connor Hu ffman '22, Sam Curry '22. Bo 
Caldwell '19, Peyton Bouglas '20, Keifer V ogler '21. 
Andrew Sims '21. Cameron Schuler '19, and Wesley 
Coglianese '191 sits in the dugout as t hey watch their 
teammates run the b ases (below left). 

BASEBALL CAPTAINS 

Wesley Coglianese '19 Cameron Schuler '19 
"Whopper Junior on me, Whopper Junior on "Rock and Roll McDonalds!" 
three. One, Two, Three!" -Stuttgart Baseball 

"In th e Mar ines we have a sa ying, 'Know yourself and seek self improvement*. I have 
been with these baseball players for tw o years now and th ey have come leaps and 

bounds on and o ff the fie ld. I am truly gr ateful to co ach them again." 

~Coach Kinfy 
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Ty Savage '20 preparing for his lengthy at hat 
against rival K-Town's pi tcher (top le ft). 
Freshman Cole Nelson '22 waits tor the pitch, 
ready tor the ball when its hit his way (top 
middle]. 
Cody Carlson '21 takes his swing and 
connects with t he ball, sending it to the outfield 
for a b ase hit (t op right). 
Peyton Douglas '20 launches the ball f rom 
third base to f irst nabbing the runner by a mi le 
(left). 
Keifer Itogler '21 thro ws a s trike against the 
opposing Ramstein Royals batter (right). 
Daniel Morrow '21 as he squares up on a 
pitch, driving it to the outfield for a b ase hit 
(bottom left). 
Catcher Peter Du xkemper '20 thr ows the ball 
back to th e pitcher, giving him p rops for the 
previous pitch (right). 
Jack Harris '20 makes sure the infield is 
prepared for the play (far right). 

,23 March @ Ramstein 

30 March v. JauteftAt 

W12-3W8-7 " ' 

20 April @ Ansbach M j\ 

^ W 25-2 /15-0 

. 26 Apnl tfwtesbaden f 

L 8-2 / W 3-1 I 

' I 
17 f^ay v.Ilohgnfcls 

25 May Europeans @ Ramstein 

TOP: Coach Robert loyd, Cole Nelson '22, Peyton Douglas '20, Peter Buxkemper '20, Bo C aldwell '19, Wesley Coglianese '19, Ty Savage '20, Cameron Schuler '19, Jack Harris '20, Coach Fredrick K ing 
BOTTOM: Charlotte Keller '19, C arter Nlckless '22, Daniel Morrow '21, Robbie Henry '21, Kelter Itogler '21, Samuel Curry '22, Trey Rossignol '21, Andrew W llllam-Slms '21, Connor Hu ffman '22, 

Samantha Ca ldwell '22 
NOT PICTURED: Ca rlos Mercado '22, Cody Carlson '21, Coach Daryl Nlckless, Coach Justin Tyner 



Rachel Johnson '20 Lauren Scherra '20 Isabel Craige '20 

Players (left to r ight) Coach Elizabeth Stlens, Brooklyn Rush '21, Aneysla Rhodes '21, Kleley Shull '21, Scout lease '20, Rebekah Johnson '22, Faith Brown '21, Rachel Johnson '20, Lauren Scherra '20, Sara 
Kltchln '20, Isabel Craige '20, Ruth Rueb '20, Autumn Stlens '22, Jordan Matvey '20, Leona Claus '19, Savannah Messer '21, Noellzmarie Borrero '21, C oach Brandy Mosby 

Softball Captains 
Ptioto by Hyla Melloy 



Cheers and chants sound from the dugout 
encouraging the batter to kn ock the ball o ut of the 
park as s he steps up to t he plate... The Lady 
Panthers softball team's success throughout the 
2019 spring season stemmed from an undeniable 
team effort on an d of f of the field. Softball captains, 
Rachel Johnson '20, Lauren Scherra '20, and 
Isabel Craige '20, led the team toward success 
both in practice and during games. Another 
consecutive year o f new coaches brought Head 
Coach Brandy Mosby and Assistant Coach 
Elizabeth Stiens along with their effective methods 
of instruction and constant motivation. Monday 
lunch sales and bake sales raised suf ficient funds 
while also providing opportunities for t eam 
bonding. Whether conditioning during Ten Minute 
Tuesdays o r practicing the Star Drill to improve 
fielding skills, the Lady Panthers put in a ma ximum 
amount of ef fort contributing to the ir many wins 
this season. 
Written by Sara K itchin '20 

Autumn Stiens '22 

and Lauren Scherra 

'20 celebrate alter 

Jordan Matvey '20 

catches a pop fly 
during the 

Kaiserslautem game 
(leftl. 

The Lady Panthers huddle together fo r a 
j pre-game pep talk before playing in th eir first 
! game of t he season (topi. 

Faith Brown '21 wa tches the b all to the bat in 
preparation for a triple-base run ((top rightl. 
Rebekah Johnson '22 pitches a perfect strike 
to Catcher Rachel Johnson '20 during their 

I game versus Kaiserslautem (abovel. 
Leona C laus '19 s lides under a ta g during the 
Stuttgart versus K-Town game, helping Stuttgart 
to secure a v ictory (above rightl. 
Kieley Shull '21 le ads off t he base for her s teal 
to second base (middle far rightl. 
Isabel Craige '20 fo cuses on t he pitch in or der 
to get an RBI against Kaiserslautem (right). 
Rebekah Johnson '22 p repares to st rike out 
another batter ( far rightl. 

"Never underestimate your 

opponent!" -CMmty 
P-A-N-T-H-E-R-S-! 

-TJ 
- ~ >. "-"ME 

Photo by Hyla Melloy" 

Lauren Scherra '20 
prepares to drive the 

ball to the outfield 
(right). 

Photo by Chris Brown 



-TRACK CAPTAINS 

Carter Hanes 20 (le ft) 
Mid-Distance Captain 

"Leadership is not a po sition or a tit le, it is an action and an example." 
John "Trip" Carroll '19 (middle) 

Throwing Captain 
"Why run and puke, when you can throw and eat?" 

Jack Barrlger '21 (r ight) 
Long-Dlstance Captain 

"In running, there are not time-outs, no substitutions, and no half-time. There is ju st you and 
your race." 

Tristan Ryan '22 le aves the c ompetition 
in the lingering behind as he leaps over 
the hurdles destroying his opponent 
deft 
Hendrix Hyunchul Klm-Veale '21 dashes 
down the tr ack stretch after being 
handed the baton by Jack Montoya '20 
(right). 
Tyrese Freer '21 h ands off the ba ton to 
his relay partner Odell Jackson '20 
(below). 

Zachary Pond '21 str etches his a mi with th e baton in 
his grasp to Nathan Talcott '20 who is ju st itching to 
grab the b aton from his teammate and sprint ahead of 
the competition (above right). 
Panther Maxwell Mailey '22 gets into position and 
prepares for the race as he places his f eet on th e 
starting block to ge t the be st start possible (above le ft). 
Gavin Abney '19 ma kes the team proud by keeping a 
steady pace and f inishing strong for his event at 
Ansbach (above right). 
Logan Hemphill '20 lea ns slightly backward to gain 
momentum in order to h urt the shotput as far as 
possible (left). 

William Hester '22 lines 
up for t he relay race along 
with the rest of his 
competitors (far le ft). 
Quentin A ll '19 co mpetes 
against the competition In 
the Hurdles portion of 
track and field to m ake his 
team proud (left). 
Jack Montoya '20 hu stels 
down the track completing 
his long-distance run 
(right). 

Photo by Steven Barrlger 

ANSBACH 



Odell Ja ckson '20 sp rints at full capacity in the relay race 
portion to maintain the strong lead the Panthers have (above). 

Long Distance runners Jack Raddatz '20 and Ryan Morrow '19 l ead the 
charge for the rest of their Panther teammates in th e dis tance event for 
track and field (above). 

Pick Up The Pace! 
With many returners and ev en more fresh faces, the Stuttgart High School 
Men's Track and F ield team are sure to be a pow erhouse in the world o f 
DoDEA-Europe t rack. Riled w ith show-stopping athletes like junio r Odell 
Jackson '20 and s enior Ryan Morrow '19 and le ad by st rong captains 
Trip Carroll '19, Jackson Barrlger '21, and C arter Hanes '20, the 
Panthers are ready to fight to oth and nail for th eir chance of glo ry at the 
European Championship Meet in Kaiserslautern, Germany. An inspiring 
staff blended between the new and the o ld, head coaches Matthew 
Snoeyink and O lga S ims make sure the P anthers are m otivated and well 
prepared for their events. Whether ifs throwing, hurdling, sprinting, 
jumping or lo ng-distance running, the Stuttgart Men's track t eam Is surely 
pumped with hard wo rk and de termined to b ring back first place In an y 
of the 17 events. 

Written by Josua Ehrhardt '19 

Tim Holllster '19 leans towards his hind leg br inging all 
the weight there in order surge with most force possible 
to achieve the greatest distance possible (above). 

Seniors 
Quentin A N '19, 
Ricky Arrellano 
'19, Wade 
Cooper'19, 
Gavin Abney 
'19, Trip Carroll 
'19, and Ryan 
Morrow '19 
Not Pictured: 

Tim Hollister 
'19 

Makaila Grimes '19, Jaelan Clark '21, Aiden Port '20, Logan Hemphill '20, Cardin Fauth '20, Trip Carroll '19, Conrad Varhola '20, Nathan Talcott '20, Jackson 

Barrlger '21, Jack Raddatz '20, Sammy Stacy '20, Ryan Morrow '19, Quentin All '19, Trevor Coyle '2 0, Tristln Ryan '22, Rocco Reyes '22, Henry Green '22, 

James Montoya '22, Jack Montoya '20, Zachary Pond '21, Carter Hanes '2 0, Joseph Housel '20, Odell Jackson '20, Cameron Bochannek '20, Tyrese Preer 

'21, Gavin Abney '19, Nathaniel Grimes '22, Max Malley '22, MaxJmilllan Johnson '22, Justin Tucker '22, Brennan Joyce '22, Hendrix Kim-Veale '21, Wade 

Cooper '19, Ricky Arellano '19, Ross Mlrenda '21, William Hester '22, Langston Preer '22 and Anthony Telley '22 

Panthers Alexander Ca lzada '21 and Rocco Reyes '22 sp rint 
at full speed passing by their competition (above). 

Photo by Steven B; 



Ttney ram IE stop 
What they can't catch 

The 20 19 Spring Track Season kicked off with m onths of pre paration and conditioning to 
continue our accomplished Stuttgart High School history of Panther Track and Field. This 
year's team consists of close to 80 t eam members, headed by five incredible coaches. The 
female g roup of r unners is split up into Long Distance, Sprinters, Long Jumpers, and 
Throwers coached by Coach E, Coach Matthew Snoeyink, Coach Jocelyn Harrison, Coach 
Phillip Bailey, and Coach Olga S ims; With the outstanding team captains Olivia J ohnson '19, 
Karen Koslnskl '20, Sophie Wilson '19, and Tatiana Smith '19. 
Within the track and fie ld sport there are seventeen events that range from jumps and throws 
to running events, all team members must be adequately trained to p erform and excel in to 
make Stuttgart High School proud. At the beginning of the season, 82 people tried out for the 
track team, however only 50 runners made the cut and showed the potential to become 
better runners and represent Stuttgart High exceptionally. 
Coach Snoeyink who coaches sprinters, says his motivation for coaching one of o ur most 
esteemed spring sports is that he b elieves, "It is a s port where practice and hard work can 
directly transfer into Improved performances!" 
Women's track coach, Ms. Olga S ims, facilitates the plethora o f details and logistics that are 
needed to organize SHS's la rgest sports organizations. Sims stated, "What drives me to c oach 
is seeing the growth in athletes from day one unt il the end of the season, seeing bow they 
mature and persevere in face of a dversity and tough competition." 

Written by Kweku Andoh '21 

She's a 

"Mind is everything: muscle -
pieces of rubbe r. All that I am, I 

am because of my 

Speed Machine 
-Coach Snoeyink 

(Paavo N urmi) 

Olivia Johnson '19 gives it her all 
on her las t strides before the fin ish 
line (far l eft). 

Aidan Wright '19, Tatiana Smith '19 
and McKinley Fielding '21 share 
some smiles for th e camera before 
their only h ome track meet of the 
season (left). 

Autumn Andln '19 lands with ease 
into the sand during her long jump 



Trevor Coyle '20, Makenzle Harrison '19. Clara Kelly '2 1, Klmberly Sprague '19, Jaela Ashley '22, Justine Sims '20, ly anna Brown '20, Nla Harris '19, 
Anna Schudel '22, Shamya Ashley '19, Makalla Grimes '19, Erin Mit chell '20, Felicity Hein '20, Jocellne Osplna '21, Undsey Sharp '21, Ava Gante '21, 
Bella Berg-Patton '21, Alex Berg-Patton '20, Aaliyah Mille r '20, Jaelyn Page '20, Autumn Andln '19, Emily Ryan '19, Skylar Roestl '21, Mckinley Fielding 
'21, EJiana Soto '20, Anja Meier '2 0, Heather Ansley '20, Macl Hanes 20. Hana Olhaye '19, Kaesha Ga vina '20, Sophie Wilson '19, Karen Koslnski '20 , 
Olivia Johnson '19, Tadana Smith '19, Llnnea Meier ' 21, and Alycla Smith '19. 
Not Pictured: Aldan Wright '19 

Seniors 
Hana Olha ye '19, Makalla Grimes '19 (Manager), Makenzie 
Harrison '19, Shamya Ashley '19, Emily Ryan '19, Nla Harris 
'19, Tatlana Smith '19, Klmberly Sprague '19, Olivia Johnson 
'19, Autumn Andln '19, Alycla Smith '19. and Sophie Wilson '19 . 
A special reco gnition goes out to the senio rs who have b een with 
the team since fresh man year. These seniors include Alycla 
Smith, Makenzle Harrison, and Olivia Johnson. Th ey have built a 
strong core fo r the team that has led them to victory In the past 
and will help lead them to another champi onship In the futu re. 
Additionally, Tadana Smith signed a Let ter of Inten t to run cross 
country and track with Ben edictine College (NAIA Division II. IMA Captains 

Karen Kosinski '20 
Jumping Captain 

"Be fe arless in the pursuit of 
what set your soul on fi re." 

-Abe Engelke 

Olivia Johnson '19 
Throwing Captain 

"If you don't grunt, dorsal flex, get sand in 
your eye o r run t owards a sta tionary object 

at least once during practice, you aren't 
doing it right" 

Sophie Wilson '19 
Hurdle Cap tain 

"Let the people who talk down on 
you be your greatest 

motivation."-Mackenzie Cooper 

Tatiana Smith '19 
Long Distance Captain 

"Run when you can, walk if y ou 
have to, crawl if you must; just 

never give u p." 



Page by Abe En gelke 19 

Abe Engelke '19 
Abe, the on ly four year Stuttgart 
player on t he team, lead the young 
team through his experience, play, 
and constant push to make the 
players around him better. 

Michael, as a s econd year 
Stuttgart Varsity player, 
held down the defensive 
line with his solid play and 
leadership. 

Michael Self '20 

Season Schedul 
16 March @Baumholder 

22 March vs. Ansbach 
23 March vs. Ramstein 
30 March @Aviano 

20 April vs. Black Forest 
\ Academf7 

KB 4 May @Kaiserslautern 
11 May vs. Wiesbaden 

20-23 May Europeans @KMC 

Having great 
coaches is a 

Landon McMinimy '22 flicks the b all over his 
opponent's head (above). 

Kevin Irby '19 looks up the fie ld as h e 
pushes the ball forward fo r a coun ter attack 
(below). 

Will Bermudez 19 crosses the ball to a Cole Corson '19 cuts out in an attempt to Lucas Colletti 22 pus hes the ball down Sam Schudel '20 directs his teammates to 
teammate off a c orner kick (abovel. get by the defender labove). the line towards the comer (abovel. a fr ee opposing player labovel. 

huge advantage, 
but with two: 
head coach 
Chris Kelly and 
assistant coach 
Rob Bowman, 
the team is 
hoping to r eturn 
to the fina ls and 
take the title for 
the f irst time in 
Stuttgart/Patch 
history. 

Heinz Kiefer '21 pre pares to th row 
the ball in boun ds to his te ammate 
(above). 

Kicking It Up A Notch 
After reaching the finals for on ly the second time in Stuttgart/Patch 
High School history, the Panthers continued prove their dominance 
on the field w ith a 1 0-0 win over Baumholder to begin the 2019 
season. Despite los ing eleven o f the eighteen varsity players, our 
Panthers were able to r ebuild a s trong team with the help o f 
returning players Abe Engelke '19 ( Varsity Captain), Drew A rel 19, 
Kevin Irby 19, William Bermudez 19, Michael Self '20 , Jonathan 
Keathly '20 and DJ Segaila '21. With this returning core an d some 
new faces, the 2019 Panthers came out as s trong as ever. After on ly 
defeating the Ansbach Cougars 1-0 the previous year, the Panthers 
once again proved themselves with a first half 7-0 mercy rule 
against the reigning D3 runner ups. The next day, the Panthers 
faced off against their Ramstein rivals and lost a hard fought game 
2-1. Using this tough result to spur their p lay, Stuttgart, suffering 
injuries and suspension, endured a g rueling trip down to A viano 
and claimed a 2- 0 win over the Saints in the hot Italian weather. 
The pre-tournament season has given the Panthers a c hance to 
experiment and try new formations, players, and tactics in order to 
prepare themselves for the upcoming tournament With hopes to do 
better than last year's second place, the Panthers are on the prowl 
once more. Written by Michael Self '20 



Jonathan, in his third year 
in the S tuttgart soccer 
program, was a ke y player 
in the mi ddle o f the pitch 
with his smart and 
consistent play. 
Jonathan Keathly 
'20 

Breana Jansa 70 

rto by John Dolby 

Photo by Breana Jansa *20 DJ, as a S ophomore, took 
on t he leadership role 
exceptionally. His presence 
on the fie ld and on th e 
team helped b ring 
everyone together. 
DJ Segalla '21 

Tyler, one o f th e returning 
JV starters, played a k ey 
role by being the local 
point of the ex tremely 
young JV team. 

Tyler W ilson '20 
(JV Captain) 

Top Row (Varsity): Cole C orson '19, W ill Bermudez '19, Sammy Patt '20, Jonathan Keathly '20, Kevin Irby '19, Drew A rel '19, Patryk Reeves '22, Sam Schudel '19, 
Jack Engelke '21, H einz Kleter '21, DJ Segalla '21, Robert Kiefer '21, Michael Self '20, A be Engelke '19, Matteo Sandoval '22, L andon McMinimy '22, Andrew 

Wagner '22, Trygve Olsen '22 Bottom Row (JV): Frank Foltyn '22, Jack BJerke '21, Edwin Rodriguez '20, John Byrd '21, Giancarlo V elez '20, CJ Towne '22, Justin 
(Gibby) Do lby '20, Tyler Wilson '20, Diego Steiner '22, Brice Brown '21, Kyle Stevenson '20, Derek Smith '21, Lucas Colletti '22 

Abe Engelke '19 drives past h is 
Ramstein opponent on a r un 
towards goal (above). 

Michael Self '20 pla ys a lo ng ball 
in a qu ick counter attack (r ight). 

Giancarlo Velez '20 makes a p lay to control the ball before it 
touches the g round (top le ft). 

Drew Arel '19 nu tmegs his opposition a fter making a m ove 
towards goal (top right). 

Photo by Breana Jansa 
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"FORTY PLAYERS, 
ONE DREAM, 
ONE TEAM!" 

SOCCER CAPTAINS 
"It's not th e will "It is not about "I am s o "Playing on this "Coming 

to win , but the the talent, but blessed to b e team for t hese together is a 

will to prepare the hard work spending my last two years beginning. 

to win th at you put in to last semester of has been Staying together 

makes the achieve your high school amazing. These is progress, and 

difference." goals" - playing such a girls are not just working 

-Paul Bryant anonymous beautiful game my teammates together is 
with such but my family." success." -
amazing anonymous 

people." 
- Erin Taylor -Reagan Trelchel - Trinity Leahy - Mara Ba rtel - Lilly Lakich 

'20 '19 '19 '19 '19 



WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Page by Samantha Duran '20 

Karyssa Sandoval '19, Cella Ye sunas '20, Reagan Trelchel '19, Erin Taylor '20, Mia Mosby '22, Skye 
DaSllva-Mathls '21, L illy Lakich '19, Natalie Kiel '20, Mara Bartel '19, Samantha Duran '20, Sophia Fowler '20, 
Victoria A ntione '20, Kiersten Konlng '21, Georgia Fortln '20, Uv Sullens '22, Lexl Trelsch '20, Bettlna W agner 
'21, Trinity Leahy '19, Natalie Mackrell '21, and Galla Gnain '20 
Photo by Justin Dolby 

Heading To The Top! 

Emily Thompson '21, Becky Rhoden '21, Jaedyn Dumas '22, Rlbh Fulcher '21, Sarah Hurd '22, Maddle McGurk 
'21, Sydney Parker '22, Sa rah Relleln '22, Caroline Hellerstedt '22, Rowan Allen '21, Abigail Lakich '22, Mariah 
McKlnney '22, Sierra Kersten '21, Johnna Ma her '20, H alley Hodges '22, Grace Whltworth '22, Amelia Isa '22, 
Mia Rangel '21, and Saolrse Fulcher '22 

UlLy Lakich '19. 

signed her Lener 
of Intent for 
Division I Soccer 
at Florida Gulf 
Coast University in 
Ft Meyers, a in 
November o f 2018 
(left). 

The key to success for any soccer team is to have chemistry with one 
another. From picking someone up w hen they fall t o motivating each other 
to do b etter, the Panther ladies' forged strong bonds that led them to 
victories. The Panther ladies condition, win, and lose as a team. Through 
the guidance of head Coach Mr. Bill Ratcliff and coaches Mr. Nathan 
Garrett, Mr. Erin Timmons, Mr. Matt Burkman, and Mr. Mike Kenfield, they 
experienced many laughs, and both good days and had. Professional 
soccer player Alex Morgan stated, "[We try to] really get to know and 
establish relationships with teammates because they are lourl new family, 
and they will be the ones there for [usl when anything goes wrong". 
The en dless running and working, along with t he longest bus rides in the 
worid all build character and a c hampionship-winning team. The Panther 
Ladies hope to w in their second European Championship in tw o years, 
with 14 upperclassmen. The Stuttgart Ladies hope to g o undefeated in 
their pre-toumament season, claiming the top Division I seed. With 
victories over Baumholder, Ramstein, Aviano, Black Forest Academy, and 
K-Town, the ladies are poised to w in Euros 

Written by Michael Self ' 20 and Samantha Duran '20 
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SEASON SCHEDULE 
20 April @ Vilseck 

11 M ay @Wiesbaden 

May 18 © Stuttgart 
(Europeans) 

Riley Smith '22, Ryan Yates '22, Caden Burkman '22, Joshuah Smith '22, Cole Wright '22, Colin Roedl '21, Gavin McGurk '22, Joe Prler '21, 
Isabella Latham '21, Jayden Jones '22, Alec Rlchey ' 22, Gray Anderson '22 , Amelia Curry '2 2, Klnyaaaanil Padilla '19, Maryann Putnam '22, 

Tyler Healy '21. Noah Carges '20, Abigail Nlmrod '22, Coach Norman Matzke, Lillian Putnam '20, Andrew Fullerton '21, Jonathan Caslllas '19, 

Sam Renninger '20, Samuel Lo2ano '21, Corwin Turner '19, and Assistant Coach Lauren Basslchls 

The JROTC Precision Platoon lights tooth and nail to kee p their 
barring as the Judges are inspecting the platoon (top leltl. 
The JROTC Color Gua rd practices lot the competition and their 
chance to shine (top right). 
The JROTC Precision Squad performs during the m arching phase 
The JROTC Precision Squad march as th ey perform in V llseck 
(below). 
The Col or Guard IColln Roedl '21. Klnyaaaanil Padilla 19. Corwin 
Turner -19 . and Andrew Pi rtde '221 practice their routine (bottom) 

CAPTAINS Panther 

Cadet 1st L ieutenant Jonathan Casillas '19 
'The key to success in JROTC i s 

teamwork." 
Cadet Captain Lillian Putnam '20 

"All the ta lent in the world w ont take y ou 
anywhere without your teammates." 

Drill team is a Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps team which focuses 
on precision marching and refining their armed drill skill. The 2019 Drill 
team is lead by Cadet Captain Lillian Putnam '20 and Cadet First 
Lieutenant Jonathan Casillas' 19 w ho use their expertise to l ead their 
teammates into a s uccessful season. Drill season starts in th e spring, 
and the cadets immediately begin to le am their cemplex routines. The 
cadets start mastering the basics, such as the fifteen cou nt arm, and 
gradually build up for harder routines, like the precision marching they 
are known throughout DoDEA Europe for. The team currently has 
twenty-five cadets in ex hibition, which stands for the whole team, thirteen 
cadets in p recision platoon, similar to a va rsity team, and seven cadets in 
varsity squad, which is formed from the best cadets from the precision 
platoon. The team competes in three meets this year, starting w ith 
Vilseck, then Wiesbaden, and finally the ho me turf of S tuttgart where they 
hope to win their tenth consecutive European championship. The te am is 
currently coached by LTC (Ret) No rman K. Matzke and Assistant Coach 
Lauren Bassichis. Coach Matzke has been coaching the dr ill team for 
over nine years, earning h im the respect of all o f his c adets. He drives 
the team to be the best they can with his coaching style shining through 
their team quote, "We ar e what we repeatedly do, therefore excellence is 
not an act but a ha bit" - Ar istotle. Special thanks should he g iven to 
Phaedra Pu tnam, for act ing as the Drill Team Mom and for dedicating her 
time to support the cadets. 

Page and Writing by Cadet SS6 William Higgins 19 



Photo by Mark Lore' 21 

[Top Right) Students organized left fr om right, starting in th e back a re James Meador '22, 
Jonathan Casillas '19, Klnyaaaanll Padllla '19, Isa bella Latham '21, W illiam Hlgglns '19, 
Abigail Nlmrod '22, Riley Smith '22, A melia Rleper '21, Jayden Jones '22, Hunter 
Valentine '20, Henry Green '22 

Cadet Hunter Va lentine '20 fig hts in order to 
reach the top of th e rock wall Itop left). 
Cadet Henry Green '22 beats Cadet Hunter 
Valentine '20 in their race to th e top of the 
bouldering wall (above). 
The Raider Team is p reparing for their first 
Physical training test (right). 
Cadet Wil liam Hlgglns '19 musters all his 
strength as he conquers the rock wall (middle 
right). 
Team Captain Amelia Rl eper '21 ra ces to the 
top of th e bouldering wall to beat the t eam 
jrecord of 1:13 (far right). 
The Raider Team celebrates with a he arty 

Practice!Perform!i 
Raider Team is a Junio r Reserve O fficers' Training Corps team that 
focuses on ph ysical training and cad et challenges. This year's team is 
currently lead b y Cadet 2nd Lie utenant Amelia Rleper '21. The team 
is fourteen members strong and meets threes days a w eek to tra in 
and practice their skills. The cadets train fo r knot ty ing, land 
navigation, cadet challenges, and first ai d training, as well as 
performing physical training. These skil ls do not go u nused, and the 
cadets frequently test them out on th e various activities they do. The 
team tests out their land na vigation on t he regular hikes they take all 
across Europe, and practice these ski lls In anticipation for next year's 
competitions. The Stuttgart Raider Team currently accounts for on e of 

three teams which ca n be fou nd in Europe. While the team 
Currently does not com pete against other teams, one goal for nex t 
year for the team is to com pete against the Hohenfelds and V ilseck 
Raider Teams. Special thanks to the te am coach, Ms. Tracy R ieper, for 
taking charge and coaching the te am this y ear after MSG Anthony 
Bassett (Ret) left mid -year. 

Page and Writing by Cadet SSG W illiam Higglns '19 



"Cadets Do It Better" 
- LTC (Ret.) Philip Carso n 

"We ded icate this ev ening to all th e brave men and women of ou r armed forces serving in 
remote and dangerous locations around the wor ld. Our country stands firmly behind you -
proud and d eeply appreciative for yo ur many sacrifices. May God bless each of yo u during 

your difficult serv ice abroad. A grateful nation a waits your safe re turn home." 
- JROTC 2019 B all Dedication 

I 
The Th irty-Eighth Annual Military JROTC B all was a fanta stic and elegant dance and dinner 

hosted by and for the P anther Battalion. Cadets in th eir dress uniforms and b eautiful 
dresses ate a nd danced the nig ht away in celeb ration of ye t another remarkable year in 
their illustr ious history. The night o pened with a p resentation of th e colors as we ll as the 

customary toasts, the crowning of J ROTC Ball Queen C /CPT Lillian Putnam '20 (F irst 
Runner-Up C/1SG A 'Sannl Wizzart '20 and S econd Runner-Up C/1SG Zahrla Caine '191, 
and speeches by va rious honorable guests, with the headl ining LTC (Ret) Philip C arson 

stealing the show w ith his anecdotes from h is time in se rvice. 

Noah Carges '20 stands proudly as a part o t the honor gu ard (fa r left) . 
Guest ot Ho nor ITC (Roll Phil Carson has the first dance with the ba ll queen C /CPT Ulllan Putnum '20 (left j. 
Sam Renninger '20, a ret urner for the drill team, takes part of th e drill performance (bottom lef t). 
LTC IRell Phil Carson delivers his speech to the ba tallion Ibelow). 
Corwln Turner '19 perform ing the ceremony remembering and honoring the POW/MIA (bottom right). 
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Homecoming 

"Working on and editing the Panther Pulse Magazine has been 
both educational and rewarding for myself and the rest o f the small 
but mighty Journalism department W e look fo rward to c ontinuing 
this legacy, and we welcome anyone who wants to joi n the team 
next year." -s<m Kitchm '10 
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An issue of P anther Pulse featuring culinary student Connor Hughes -19 showing off his fine cuisin e (far above). 
Meet the e ditors page of t he first iss ue of Panther Pulse featuring Sara Kltchln '20, Franklin *Bo" Caldwell *19, Sierra Douglas 
'19, Mary Woods '19, Michael Self '20, Evonna Moody '19, and Geoffrey Morris '20 (near above). 
The special Homecoming issue of Panther Pulse with headlines of so me of the fe atures of the u pdate (far above right) 
From top left c lockwise (four to the right): 
The 9/11 Memorial Ceremony article written by Geoffrey Morris '20, the then recently promoted Chief Correspondent for P anther 
Nation Publications, highlighting the people responsible for o rganizing the event and the solemn nature of the proceedings. 
The first page to the first issue o f this year, introducing the new name of th e formerly Controvocative paper. 
A page showcasing some of the a rt from Ms. Skilles English Class from the beginning of the year. 
The Color Pop project from e arly this year was published In one of the first Issu es featuring work from various members of the 
cast 

MS. SKIUS S CLASS SILT PORTRAIT AND 
DESCRIPTIONS PROJECT 

WHAT IS THE 
PANTHER PULSE? 
The Panther Pulse Is a place 
for students to speak their 
nind and share ideas. We are 
the heart of Stuttgart. 

-Sara Kitchin(SHS'20) 

SHS Journalism 

Editor in Chief 

As a beginning of the year activity, the students In Ms. Skiles"* Honors 
Literature Ten classes were instructed to bring in photos of themselves 

to trace. Then, they added descriptions of themselves to their pictures to 



tuttgart High School 
had by Sharta La Lomia Blankenshlp |1 

Jation Stuttgart High School Celebrates Decision Day 20 
)ecisionDay 

Nation celebrates Nation Decision Day 2019. Seniors 
s their pos t high school plans. Special thanks to Ms. More 
Senior Class Advisor, Jack Buckley "19 Video Editor, Ang 

3 Photographer, Zoie Williams "19 Senior Class 
indent. 
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'ANTHER NATION FACEBOOK UVE EVENT THIS WEDNESOAYl Senior 
a Bamger will be signing her NCAA ill contrac! to play vol leyball in 

•n Wedn esday. 27 February immediately Mowing school at 3 pm In 
e SHS Lorary ai are welcome to come help Geneva celebrate tnis 
xompushmeni Lig ht refreshments win be served Ex ceBent Stnpes Article 

xi Geneva can De found at nttps 'rttnyuft.convy24<rr79 
MbyC Barriger and Rotary 

LETTERS of INTENT to wrestle for Belmont Abby on Tuesday, April 30, 
2019, at 15:00 in the SHS Media Center and on SHS FACEBOOK Live. 
Artwork by Seiya Murphy '19 Digital Publishing 

DECISION DAY 

leach More People With Your Video 
our video post reached 5,276 people and got 2,618 views. Tr 
costing your post so more of the people you care aboi 

Live on SHS Facebook or in person at the SHS Media Center, 
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11:20 
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TATIANA SMITH SIGNS 
A LETTER OF INTENT 
TO RUN FOR 
BENEDICTINE COLLEGE 
Wednesday. April 17. 2019 11 20 

THE BEST OF 
PTTTTTP n nT TTTPTT 

Ifs 8:00, an d the bell rin gs for class. The hallwa ys fill with the sound of locke r doors slam ming shu t, 
feet hitting the sta irs, and stu dents cha ttering to one an other. They head to their class rooms, backpacks 
slung ove r shou lders, and text books in hand. A day at Stutt gart Hig h Schoo l is just abou t to begin, as a 
few students sit behind a screen and a ttempt to tell the sto ries of th e staff an d student body. 

The goa l of the S HS Facebook Page was t o capture what it was l ike to be a stud ent here. Rather than 
dedicating ev ery post to update s on food sale s or other adve rtisements, we wan ted to showc ase the life 
and times of the fa culty and students. From band concer ts and spo rts games - events that are s taples of 
every Am erican high school - to the more unique aspects of Stuttgart's culture , like Fasching and 

'Volksfest, we strove to provide our audience with the full experience. Additionally, Facebook Live 
premiered this year with six stu dent letter of inte nt signlngs, tying families together across the oc ean Lilly 
LakJch '19 sig ned fo r Dl So ccer at Flo rida Gulf Co ast University, Geneva Barriger '19 signe d for N CAA Dill 

[volleyball at Method ist Univ ersity, Wesl ey Cogllanes e 19 signed for NC AA D ill basebal l at Southwestern 
University, Tatlana Smith 19 signed for IA IA D l XC and Track fo r Benedictine College, and Ben Fie lding '19 
and Trip Carroll '19 both s igned for NCAA Dl l wrestling at Be lmont Abbey College. 
One of the most unique as pects o f this page come s from its writer s and edit ors. Alex is Davis '21, Sierra 
Douglas '19, and Lauren Schmidt '21 have all been w riting and ed iting posts for the pa ge. However, both 
Alexis and Sierra PC S'd about ha lfway through the y ear. Luckily, because Facebook is enti rely digital, both 
writers wer e able to keep up with their work after moving . The three editors handled the workflow 
smoothly throu ghout the entire yea r, making sure that even though there were less people physic ally 
writing for this p age, the content stayed just as ca ptivating and co mpelling. 
Written by Lauren Schmidt *21 

EAGLE SCOUT AT PANTHER NATION COMPLETES ALL 137 MERIT 
BADGES 

On behalf of the Stuttgart High School community, congratulations are in 
order for Gavin Kisby '20, who has just completed all 137 merit badges 
currently offered by the Boy Scouts of America. Gavin received his Eagle 
Scout 2 years ago. 

It is estimated that less than 20 scouts finish completing all merit badges 
every year, and the rank of Eagle is very valuable since only 10 of the 80 
male senators were eagle scouts,... See More 

Encircling the page a re artic les fro m throughout the ye ar feat uring some highlights 
in order, clockwise, beginning with Tatiana Smith's Advertisement) 
Tatlana Sm ith's 19 Advertisement for si gning her le tter o f inten t tor I AIA Dl X C and 
Track for B enedictine College 
A video premieres showing SHS sen iors holding signs stating which col lege they 
intend to g o to. f ilmed on De cision Oay 2019. 
Geneva Barriger 19 signed fo r NC AA Dill v olleyball at Met hodist University. 
A post on th e Facebook Page featuring Ben Fielding 19 and Trip Carroll 19, both 
of wh ich who sign ed for NCAA Oil wres tling at Belmont Abbey College. 
Mr. Coapstick tak es his g roup of A P Research Students to t he Junior Science and 
Humanities Symposia to p resent the p rojects they have b een working on all y ear. 
Marc Cabe '20 pe rforms for a Faculty Meeting In preparation for his c ollege 
auditions. 
Eagle Scout Gavin K isby '20 pr esents all 137 me rit badges completed. 
A video go es up o n Facebook showcasing Ms. Dawn M acFariand. who won 
Europe District East Teacher of t he Ye ar. 
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;RT MILLER '19 GARNE RS FIRST PLACE AT THE JUNIOR SCIE NC 
HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM 2019 
First Place Regional Winner Robert Miller showcased his hard 

ssifying a 200 million Plesiosaurid specimen at the Natural Histc 
•urn in Stuttgart. Robert placed first in oral presentations at the 
I Europe Regional event. Robert will be among five DoDEA stude 
d to go to Nationals Albuquerque, New Mexico to showcase the 
long independent research... See More 
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SICAL TALENT AT PANTHER FACULTY MEETING 

cipal Rennlnger featured exemplary student work prior to the 
inning of the March Faculty Meeting. Marc Cabe, 20', performed th 
g "Dust and Ashes" from the 2014 musical "Natasha, Pierre & the 
at Comet of 18 12". He is currently preparing for upcoming master 
ses to get ready for college auditions. 

ddition, Marc choreographed the dance scenes that will accompan 
piece for the April Music Department Concert th... See More 
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Lauren Schmidt '21 Sierra Douglas '20 

"Facebook has been a rea lly unique opportunity for 
me. I was unsure about writing and editing it at 
first because ifs such a n ew form ot media, but it 
turned out to be very rewarding and a gr eat 
experience overall." 
-larnen 9c/tmuU 2 1 

Scarlett Meads '20, launched a brand-new project this year. 
The Stuttgart Pan ther Podcast is a unique n ew way to con nect 
all ol the studen ts and (acuity of Pa nther Nation, with interviews 
from Ms. Dawn MacFarian d, Europe Olstrict East Teache r ot 
the Tear, and Mr. Rick Rennlnger . principal ot Stuttgart High 
School. Scarlett, the senior corr espondent tor podc ast media in 
journalism said, "The SH S teacher/s taft podcast presentat ions 
will Help us to fully understand our teachers and staff and 
appreciate what motvates them to serve at Panthe r Nation." 



The cast and crew of the Miracle Worker Ju lia Vairetta '21, Isabelle Mitchell '21, Savannah Taylor '20, Emily Bjerke '20, Fiona Miller '22, Ace Huddel '2 0, Anna Chris tensen '19, Jacob Keating '21, Grace 

Isakson '22, Olivia Hodges '20, Canaan Eggers '21, Geoffrey Morris '20, Stacy Leiderltz '21, Gina Forzano '21, and Sabrina King '22. 

Tiie poster for The Miracle Worker*, create d by Glna 
Forzano '21, adorned the hallways of Stuttgart High 
School (above). 

Hona Miller '22, Emily Bjerke '20, and Glna Forzano 

'21 prepare the tech booth for the upcoming show (top 
left)). 

Orama Fest Champions Julia Varletta ' 21. Anna 

Christensen '19 Alana Glnter '22, Payton Godlewskl 

'19, Savannah Taylor '20, and Canaan Eggers '21 
proudly represented Stuttgart High School as they 

show off their various accolades (top mid dle). 

Savannah Taylor '20 Is having a blast play ing Helen 
Keller's mother In The Miracle Worker" (top right). 

Canaan Eggers '21 carefully applies the faux beard he 

wears for his role In The Miracle Worker" (right). 

Jacob Keating '21 tests out the theater's new sound 

system while fully dressed in his The Miracle Worker* 
attire (middle right). 

Anna Christensen '19, the only four year returner to 
Orama Fest beams with pride as she is awarded her 

Gold Medals for her monolog ue and duet (tar ri ght! 

Cast members Canaan Eggers '21 and Savannah 
Taylor '20 prepare for their upcoming show as Jacob 

Keating '21. Isabelle Mitchell '21, and stage manager 

Stacy Lelderitz '21 wait at the ready (bottom rig ht! 
Stacy Leiderltz '21 , Glna Forzano '21, Brennan Bush 
'20. and Grace Isakson '2 2 exemplify the pride of the 

cast and crew In their wonderful production of Th e 
Miracle Worker" (bot tom far right! 



19 playing the trombone in the m edley of songs on the second 
near r ight). 

in the band accompaniment Garret Humble '19, with e lectric pink 
rocking-out on the guitar labove far-right). 

Burkman '22 and Olivia S chmltz '19 le ading the fi rst musical act as 
tw takes a turn towards the dramatic wi th "You'll Be Back" from the 

Musical Hamilton Inear right). 
in the incredible musical number choreographed and directed by 

'20, dancers Sophia Fowler '20 a nd Lance Redolosa '20 p erform 
Hie characters o f Mr. and Mrs. Cahe. Ifar right) 

Ccneef/ C9() / 9 

Two Nights of Mrnk w$ M 
Two nights wonderful music and a rt featured performances 
showcasing the strings band, Harmony Express, the 
Accidentals, Stuttgart Legacy Drumline, and more. Intricate 
pieces were performed like the three-part compilation of t he 
classical favorite "Dance Machine". The heartfelt and masterful 
work by Marc Cabe '20 in his p erformance ded icated to h is 
late mother. The rousing closing with "Am erica t he Beautiful" 
Even/ p iece w as an excellent example of the ski ll and 

of the performers, together they put on a f antastic 
Page by Geoffrey Morris '20 

April 23, 2019 @ 1900: Strings^nd Choral Concert 
April 24, 2019 @ 1900: Baw& Concert 

Principal: Mr. Rickjtenninger 
i'iee Principals: Ms. Tessa Moss-Beaman, I)r. Heather Ramaglia 

The 2019 S pring Concert theme was 'H ome" trie media design was created 
in Digital Publishing by Madeline Mak uch '21 (aboveL 
Jazz Band going all o ut In th eir big perf ormance with Mr. Held conducting 
(right! 
Ricky Arellano '19 and Ch ristian Just '22 with t rombones add d ramatic 
flare to a pie ce written by Richard Saucedo (be lowL 
Artwork illu strating the ocean floor painted b y Breana Jansa '20 (rig ht! 
Cella Yesunas '20 showcases her colorful painting (below! 

Directed b yrMt,..Alan Landers, Mr.~Andy 



Casey Stophel '19 

SPRING 
Page by Zoie W illiams "19 and S arah Kutra "20 

Spring Break Fun 
Frtlhlings-Pause, or S pring Pause is better known as Spring Break. After three quarters of 
long, grueling, taxing schoolwork; Spring Break was right around the comer. Living in 
Europe provides students the opportunity to explore and experience the places and 
cultures around the world. With students traveling to places such as Crete, Budapest 
Malta, Mallorca, Tokyo, Rome, and Paris; Panthers were able to take a week to unwind, 
relax, and prepare themselves for the final stretch of the 2018-2019 School Year. As 
students returned from the far comers of the World with tans, souvenirs, and smiles on 
their faces this gave the students a mu ch deserved e arty ta ste o f the Summer-lifestyla 
Zip-lining in Zimbabwe, touring in Tanzania, attractions in Amsterdam, hiking in Hungry, 
skiing in S weden, biking in Berlin; all are possible adventures that created long-lasting 
memories for the s tudents of Stuttgart High School. Memories that would last a li fetime. 
This 2019 Spring Break will g o down in history as one o f the greatest because o f th e 
small "Panther reunions," the exquisite destinations, the unforgettable experiences, and 
the overall amazing time had in the beautiful European weather. Once Spring Break 
passes, the students look for ward to the last two m onths left o f school, awaiting the 
Summer Break. 
Written by Michael Self '20 

Photo by S kylar Nelso n '19 



The most 
anticipated and 
awaited time o f 
the year is by fa r 

the annual muHUNGsresx. 
Students have waited all win ter for 
the infamous ferns wheel, rides like 
Disco Fieber, chocolate strawberries, bratwurst, and great memories to be 
made whilst atte nding the carnival in dow ntown Stuttgart The neon 
lights, amazing atmosphere, and feeling of blis s as the sun s ets and th e 
night begins. To get into the Fest sprit studen ts come dressed in the 
traditional German attire. Dirndls and Le derhosen have been popular 
clothing items sin ce the 11th c entury. The tradition of at tending Spring 
Fest has been ongoing of the stude nts of St uttgart high School for m any 
years, and will continue to be a che rished occasion in yea rs to come. 

Written by Justice Vogler '19, Mara Barte l '19, and Michael Self '20 



Stuttgart H igh S chool's very own F ield D ay was made po ssible b y t he j oint 
effort o f N HS and the JROTC program. Additionally, i t c ould n ot h ave be en d one 
without the he lp o f M s. Stephanie Pa yne and A ssistant P rincipal D r. H eather 
Ramaglia. The g roup created a w ell-organized da y o f f un a nd re laxation t o 
celebrate the end o f P ARCC testing. This two-week testing ev ent was a s tressful 
time for Stuttgart H igh S chool and F ield D ay was exactly what was needed to 
relieve students of th e pre ssure of te sting. There were nu merous activities, 
including bo ard ga mes, bouncy castles, kickball, 3 V 3 basketball, and mu ch 
more! The day started w ith th e "reveal" of th e 20 18-2019 Yearbook C over, 
which w as designed by five m embers o f th e yearbook staff. A long day in t he 
sun wa s enjoyed b y h undreds o f st udents, as they p icnicked a nd e ngaged in 
friendly competition. According to P rincipal R ick R enninger, "I d on't k now if I 
have ever seen an e ntire school h ave that m uch fu n in such a po sitive way." 

Photo by Francesa R ldriguez Torres 21' 



Othniel W etlesen '19 helps 
Eliana S oto '20 climb up one o f 
the six waterfalls on D ay One 
(right! 
Justice Vogler '19 l ooks down 
at Alpsee, a m ountain la ke. 
Imiddle right!. 

achel Sanborn'19 and 
ackson Zimmerman '19 
avigate their way up a tree on 

flay O ne (top). 
Sophie Corson '21 and Ra chel 
Sanborn '19 work t ogether to 
fale the Jacob's Ladder on D ay 
wo (above! 
"Ill Parsons '20, Othniel 
"Mesen '19, and J ackson 
^merman '19 

To Serve, To Strive, To 
Not Yield 
This M arch, Stuttgart students went 
bravely into th e wilderness alongside 
Mr. Blake Little a nd M rs. L isa A nsley. This week 
long trip p rovided a se lect number of s tudents 
the chance of a li fetime to climb m ountains, 
forge rivers, and bo nd over dangerous and 
exciting ad ventures through the German 
Alps. Everyone ha d in dividual struggles, 
whether it wa s mental or p hysical, b ut each 
student was able to shine in th eir own w ay to 
ensure the success of th e expedition.. The gang 
was also given time for in trospection th rough ac tivities 
focusing on their emotions, preconceived n otions, and 
latent and ma nifest m odvations. 
Written b y Michael Self '2 0 and J ackson Zimmerman 19 
Photos b y M r. Blake Little a nd M rs. L isa A nsley 



PROM 2019 

ROARING 
Page by Jare d Carmen '19 and Cristina Liechti '19 

Prom, usually the la st event of a s enior's h igh school curriculum, has turned into a rite 
of pa ssage o f sort s. A teenager transforming into an ad ult ready to tak e on th e worl d 
with what they have learned the last fo ur years. This major event is ab out hanging out 
with the people you have re lated with du ring your time in high sc hool, one more time 
before your life sta rts. Prom is a trad ition, necessity, and a rightful experience, evety 
high school student should experience. If on e were to loo k at life as a book, prom is 
the last page of t he int roduction. 
Written by J ared Carmen 19 

"Prom is a m agical night, and it's a lot o f fun to s ee eveiyone at the ir best all dres sed 
up. Prom is a rite o f pas sage for ou r students and it is esp ecially important for u s living 
overseas to giv e our s tudents as mu ch of th e typical American high school experience 
as possible." 
-2019 Prom Advisor Ms L indsey Bagnaschi 



mm GQ1OT WINNERS AND NOMINEES 
Junior Prince Nominees: Quendn Fox '20 , Ahmir Johnson '20 
Junior Prince Winner Tre vor Co yle '20 
Junior Princess Nominees: Samantha Du ran '20, A'Sanni W izzart '20 
Junior Princess Winner Sophia F owler '20 
Prom King Nominees: Gavin flhney '19, Roberto Bellzare '19 
Prom King Winner Jo hn Carroll '19 
Prom Queen Nominees: Geneva Barriger '19 , Kalyn Rush '19 
Prom Queen Winner Emma B oyer '19 
Prom took place this year on April 27th, 2019 at the Sindelflngen S tadthalle. The 
years theme was Roaring 20's and was meant to resemble the beginning of the 
1920s, also known as the Jazz Age. Staples of this e ra Included flappers, jazz 
music, and an overall spirit of r apid movement and change. The night was long, 
but went nonstop from 19:00 to 23 :00, and was filled with p lenty of refreshments, 
music, dancing, and photos to k eep the students entertained. Coach Bill "Rat" 
Ratcliff made a sp ecial musical appearance when he took center stage and 
performed both an Elvis and a B illy Idol song as the crowd went wild. 
Written by Lauren S chmidt '21 

pnoto b) by Isamar Oflveras'19 



Photo by Breana Jansa "20 

Marlon Davison '19 
Supplement Editor 

Principal Rick Renninger says, Trie PCS (Permanent 
Change of Sta tion) giveth, and the P CS taketri aw ay." Such 
was the case for senior Marlon Davison, editor of the 
Zeitgeist Spring Supple ment He and his twin sister Alay a 
Davison had the burden of "PCS- ing" in November from 
Korea. Traveling halfway around the world to relocate 
midway thru you r senior year take s a tremendous amount 
of resilie nce and stren gth. Both Marion and A laya adj usted 
with grace, courage and a whole lot of grit Marion's 
"can-do," positive attitude br ought an element of ins piration 
to a deadline-weaiy Publica tions staff mid-year. He took 
charge of incomplete pages and volunteered to be 
Editor-in-Chief of the 20 19 Spring S upplement all at a time 
when the long term staff had grown tired of the endless 
deadlines. His untimely PCS "giv eth" him into our ranks, 
and with his dynamic prese nce came a sense of rene wal. 
He motivated staff to cre ate a stunn ing Supplement Marion 
plans to atte nd Penn State University next year. 

-Written by Ms. Shana Bia nkenship 

"The har dest part of moving was leav ing my friends . 
These we re the peopl e I was going to gradu ate with 
and to go o ff to colle ge with . They we re my fam ily, my 
home. How do I deal with it? Well, it's tough. I get 
super nostal gic, and I think I hear or see them In a 
crowd and then It hits me. At the end of the day I 
know I'll see th em again an d it wasn' t good bye, but 1 11 
see you later. That's how I deal with if 

- Marlon '19 and Alaya '19 

Balfour Inc. printed the 2019 Spring 
of Marlon Davis on 19. with the help of the Ze itgeist and Pi 
Pulse staff. Marion and his tea m created an extraordinary sli 
of Pan ther Nation' s importa nt events from Ma rch to May. S 
acknowledgment is extend ed to Gen eva Bar dger '19, wffot 
alongside Marion to ensure its com pletion In the el eventh k 
deadlines. Bal four publishing assisted with an e xpedited pr 
time to ensure that the Zeitge ist main book and th e 
were "zip-stripped' together for a sea mless presentat ion*! 
31, 201 9, Distri bution Day event Stuttg art High Is o 
OoDEA schools to accomplish this feat Th e immense 9 
2018-2019 Ye arbook wou ld not be possibl e witho ut thflp 
support of the dedicate d yearbo ok and journ alism st ude® 
the shared editorships of senio rs Justice Vogler, Joseph* S 
Geneva Barriger and ju nior Sara Kltchln. 
We ackno wledge our patrons that give finan cial life I 
yearbook producti on. We depe nd on your suppor t That' 
buying a bo ok! 
Finally, my sin cere than ks to the Zeitge ist and P anther P if-
You h ave on ce again ex ceeded my expectations in th is t ie 
"Traditions and true Zeitgeist (Spirit of the T imes).' 

Auf Wied ersehen! Ms. a 






